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It's timo once again for the Shell Fair at the Sanibel Community House on Periwinkle Way. This marks the 66th year
of the event — named one of the top 20 events in the nine Southeastern states four times, in 1988,1989,1994 and 1997.
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LET'S RE-ELECT NOLA
VOTE

ON

MARCH 4 !

Vote for an Experienced Member of a
City Council That Gets the Job Done

Keep Sanibel Focused On
A Positive Future

"In the difficult times now facing us with respect to the Causeway,
Nola's knowledge, experience and contacts among the relevant
governmental agencies involved will be invaluable to Sanibel."

-- C.O.T.I. endone^i^t2/20/03
"Nola's demonstrated skills in leadership, consensus building
and and fiscal responsibility have been an integral part of the
success of this City Council." - Steve Greenstein

"Nola is imminently qualified, very bright, analytical, and above
all she listens and makes decisions that reinforce the vision
statement."' -- Pat and Bill Kelley

"As Mayor, she was able to bring about effective action in spite of
differing opinions. She was also open and available to the citizens
and their concerns and complaints." — Ada Shissler

"Nola doesn't like controversy, but she's not afraid of it. She
thinks open discussion leads to consensus and everyone should
be heard, especially those who don't agree with her."

~ Tom and Carol Rothman

"Nola's dedication to the Sanibel Plan will preserve Sanibel as a
sanctuary island for our children and grandchildren to enjoy in
years to come." -- John and Debbie Friedlund

"NolaTheiss is a distinguished Sanibel woman possessing the
demonstrated intelligence, energy, and resolve necessary to
honor our community's founding purpose in a difficult, changing
and challenging time." -- Peter Pappas

NOLA THEISS
for CITY COUNCIL

Paid Political Adv. by Ofiinpairjn of Nnla Theiss / Approved by NolaTheiss

Spaghetti Dinner Sets Records
By Bob Wimbush & Anne Bellew
Photos by John Schubert

This year's (now world famous)
Kiwanis Spaghetti Dinner was spon-
sored by Bank of the Islands,

Sanibel-Captiva Trust Co., Century 21 J.B.
Novelli Internationale, and Bailey's.
Kiwanians, ably assisted by a cadre of
charming ladies (the brains of the outfit),
served 1,390 people and grossed over
$18,000 — both new records. It is the
largest indoor event on the islands. Does it
get any better than this?

Not much... Ever since Rich Calabrese
brought his great-grandmother's (?) sauce
recipe to Kiwanis, the event has attracted
more and more devotees. This year, obvi-
ously, was no exception. I was near the

end of that line of 1,390 — Wimbush's
meatballs were gone, but the sauce is good
enough to stand on its own. And, after
declaring that all the wine was gone, they
somehow miraculously turned my guest's
Dixie cup full of water into the very best
red wine he ever tasted (no kidding! He
hates red wine, and this was actually good)!

The other thing about the Kiwanis
Spaghetti Dinner, besides the great food, is
that no one attending is a stranger. You can
arrive on the island for the very first (lime
in the afternoon of the last Saturday in
February, decide to go (you haven't been
to the store yet), have a delicious dinner
and come away having met some of the
most friendly people you're likely to meet
anywhere — even your own hometown.

Don't miss it next year!

Terry Brennen has
run the event tor
nine years.
Dick Mueneh origi-
nated it 26 years
ago.

S\MHP.I.
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Mr;rih;ills:
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up. ihcn \ou
build from

Serving Line,
Spaghetti Crew,

Stun serves:
It all starts with one

customer

Full House inside,
Waiting line outside.
Time: 7:45 p.m...
in the rain
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TOO Much Sun

Dave
Horton

Lee
Morton

I'LL BET YOU TWENTY
BUCKS SME BEATS US
TO THE M-WAY STOP.

l/p PERISCOPE

Theater has long been an important
element of life on these barrier
islands. Not many com-

munities of this size can bo;ist
•UiwA'ii"*1- ^ocle word i'or "sup-
port") two professional theaters,
but in recent years we have been
able to do just that nearly all the
time. And if that weren't
enough, dance and music
abound as well — at the profes-
sional level, too. From our own
BIG ARTS and Gulfshore Ballet
Company to the Sanibel Music
Festival, the islands are well
served by top quality perform-
ing arts.

Admittedly, nature and the preserva-
tion and pursuit thereof is an integral
part of life in these parts and its appeal.
But birding and shell collecting is more
difficult after dark and it is hard to imag-
ine interests in nature and the perform-
ing arts as mutually exclusive.

But back to the theater... The Old
Schoolhouse Theatre has become an

RlNNV
SEVERANCE

Executive
Editor

institution here — an integral part of
island life and the theatrical landscape as

, it were — and we all look for-
ward to whatever mildness nmt
c n l c r l a i i i i u i . M i l .VI S m i t h o » » l » - .
up for us several times each
year.

In recent memory, the rest of
the thespian spectrum has been
largely covered by the J.
Howard Wood Theatre. It's no
secret that theatre has been dark
for a while now, but encourage-
ment hovers a little closer than
merely the horizon. The build-
ing is now the official property

of the Sanibel Community Association,
the original mortgagee when it was built
some years ago as the new Pirate
Playhouse. This is especially handy —
the S.C.A. already owned the land
underneath the building.

Efforts are now underway to find a
permanent theater company to inhabit the
premises and continue to provide quality
drama and comedy to these islands.

As the S.C.A. explores different possi-
ble theatrical tenants, local talent will be
on hand to remind us that there is still
room 1'ov two live theaters here. On
M . i i i l i M . m i l ' . ' l l i i - I ' L i i v . i n M i -

Playhouse will present a staged reading
and world premiere of Final
Arrangements, a locally written phiy star-
ring familiar comiriuiiily personalities.

this is the son of event which is
something of a hallmark of these islands.
So much talent is harbored here and it's
always a treat to see it brought out like
this.

This staged reading will be a
fundraiser which includes dinner and the
show. Tickets will be available at Bank
of the Islands, and as other locations
crop up, this publication will make them
known.

This shameless promotional column
comes about because theater is impor-
tant in any culture, and ours is no excep-
tion. When it's created and produced
locally it seems even more worthwhile.
Let's hope for a sellout.

COLUMNISTS

By the Sea & Shore
Charles Sobczak
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and Saturday. JVlur. 0-8 on ilanibcl. The
Shell Show is a juried show for shells
and works created u&ing shells or seal-
ife. Awards are given in Scientific and
Artistic Divisions. The by-invitation-
ouly judging will be held on
Wednesday, Mar. 5.

The outside exhibits of the Fair will
include a live shell lank sponsored by
the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum,
manned by Sanibel School students
who have spent classroom time study-
ing marine life.

There will also be beautiful floral
displays and craft items available for
purchase. These are hand-made by the
Sanibel Shellcrafters, who meet weekly
at the Sanibel Community Association.
All proceeds from the sales will go to
the SCA.

Shell Fair, see page 7

40% OFF SELECTED DOLLS & BEARS IN OUR UPSTAIRS STORE #24 Exp. 3/14/03

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
• Legos • Dress - ups for
• Mme Alexander Boys & Girls
• Castles • Videos
•Music 'Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

2075 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-4803

SliAKJOt) • SI'OKISi • SPIRITS

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED

FOR LUNCH!
Grouper /Tuna / Swordfish /

Mahi Mahi /Salmon /Dolphin
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops / Tllapia

"We serv© it
it fresh...

,,,or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Blood drive for
Primm/Healy family

John Healy, former Deputy Police
Chief Jack Primm's son, is hospitalized at
HealthPark and receiving blood transfu-
sions. The Lee Memorial Bloodmobile
will be at City Hall on Wednesday, March
5, from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and will take
blood donations in the name of the City
and Mr. Healy. Contact Karen Pickens at
472-3700 if you wish to participate.

Barge service available
Barge, transport service to Sanibel and

Captiva for heavy equipment, tracks and
construction materials is now available
through Bokeelia Barge & Transport, Inc.

To schedule, call Becky at 283-8400.
For additional information, contact Bonnie
Smeja in the corporate office in Naples —
(239) 263-6000.

Apply now for
homestead exemption
Reminder from Florida Realtors

Did you buy a home in 2002? Then
you'll want to make sure you apply for a
$25,000 homestead exemption before
March 3, 2003.

'I lie lloiid.i 'VsM)ciiilioii of Keillor.-,
. <f AR* vtaufe usprewnau SIU.OOQ RaaUoi*

statewide, report's any Florida properly

owner with legal title to a home and who
uses it as his or her permanent, primary
residence as of Jan. 1 of 2003 is eligible
for the exemption.

Would you like to save up to $500 on
your property taxes this year? The Florida
Homestead Exemption may enable you to
do just that.
What is a homestead exemption?

A break on property taxes.
How does it work?

If you apply on time (before March 3
this year) and qualify (were living in your
home on Jan. 1, 2002), the appraised value
of your property as determined by the
county property appraiser, not your lender,
will be reduced by $25,000 for the purpose
of calculating the taxes owed. For exam-
ple, if your property is assessed at
$100,000, your property taxes are based
on that amount. With a homestead exemp-
tion, the taxes will be based on an assess-
ment of $75,000.
How do I apply?

In person at your local property
appraiser's office. Bring a valid Florida
driver's license or a valid Florida ID Card;
Florida vehicle license plate numbers for
all vehicles; voter registration number or
declaration of domicile; Social security
number for applicant (spouse's also, if
married); date(s) of birth; and the most
recent paid tax bill with parcel ID number,
or copy of the recorded deed or recorded
COIIIIML'I for deed

The main otiice is in downtown Fort
Myers on the fourth floor of the

The Islands' Community
Newspaper since 1961

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 5f> • Sanibel, I'L 33057

Phone: (2.W) 472-51K5 • Fax 472-1372
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(>95 Tarpon liny Kd. Unit //13
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Constitution Complex at 2480 Thompson
Street (take McGregor to MLK Boulevard;
veer left one block west of Fowler). There
is parking on site. The office is open
Monday-Friday from 8:30-5.

If driving in "downtown Fort Myers" is
more stress than you can handle, former
Islander columnist Betty O'Neal_ Kapla
(who, once upon a time, couldn't find her
way out of a paper bag) says to try the
Government Complex in Cape Coral at
1039 S.E. 9th Place (cross either the Cape
Coral or the Midpoint Bridge, turn right on
Del Praclo, left on Vizcaya and left onto
9th Place). This office is open Thursdays
only from 8:30-5 through March 1.

If you would prefer to file by mail,
applications are available at all Lee
County Tax Collector's offices and at most
libraries, including Sanibel and Captiva.

After the first year, the exemption auto-
matically renews unless one's primary res-
idence changes.
Deadline? March 3.
More information? Call the Lee County
Tax Appraiser at 339-6100.

Sanibel and the Town of Fort Myers
Beach homeowners over the age of 65 on
Jan. 1, 2002 may be eligible to receive
additional exemptions from property
taxes, depending on the previous year's
income. To find out if this applies to you,
ask the property appraiser.

—Information supplied by the Florida
Association of Realtors and the
Lee County Property Appraiser

Ornament sale benefits
Optimists

She Sells Sea Shells owners, David and
\nne .lolle (r), join Debbie Latona of

Bank of America in presenting the presi-
dent of the Sanihel-Captiva Optimists,
John Basher, with a check for $900. The
check represents the profits on the sale of
SSS-provided seashell Christmas tree
decorations, plus a matching amount from
the bank.

Fun, prizes, fine jewelry at Rene's
Rene's Artisans of Fine Jewelry, known

for their creativity, are now adding "fun"
and "prizes" to the shop.

To create an atmosphere of excitement,
Rene's is conducting a Prize Contest with
10 prizes to be awarded to their customers
at the end of the current promotion. G.A.
Wright Retail Sales Consultant Sharon
Jackson is coordinating the special events
— Treasure Hunt Days and Crazy Days —

freeing Rene's owners Ron and Fran
Dioguardi to concentrate on providing ser-
vice.

Prizes include a 36" color television, a
pair of 1/4-carat diamond earrings, a
deluxe spa package at Sanibel Day Spa, a
$400 shopping spree at Key Lime
Clothing and a Panasonic digital video
camcorder.

"We chose these prizes." said Fran,
"because we felt they would excite our
customers, and we have had some enthusi-
astic contestants who come in almost
every day.

"When you find a beautiful piece of
jewelry on sale and have fun as well as win
a prize, what could be better?" she asks.
The promotion continues until March 29.

Support group to meet
Friends in Service Here (FISH)

Caregivers Support Group will meet next
Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 10 a.m. Please call
Topper Schram at 454-8372 or Ruth
Hamann at 472-9035 for information and
directions.

Caregiving can be a difficult and
demanding task, no matter how it is
approached. Whether it is for your spouse,
your family members or friends, it requires
additonal patience, love, and understand-
ing.

The Caregivers Support group gives
caregivers the opportunity to share their
concerns, their problems, and their solu-
tions with people who understand and who
can be helpful. If you need a break, please
call FISH at 472-0404. A volunteer can
vume to your houo» and suv with jour
loved one while you atTPTfrTuV (lie support
group meeting.

Services at St. Michael's
Ash Wednesday services are set for

Wednesday, March 5, at 9:00 a.m., Noon,
and 5:30 p.m. at Saint Michael & All
Angels Episcopal Church, 2304
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. The later service
is followed by a simple supper. Everyone
is invited.

Choir gallery dedicated
The renovated choir gallery at the

Sanibel Congregational Church was dedi-
cated recently to the ministry of music. A
unique feature of the loft is a hagioscope
or "squint," which enables some members
of the choir to see the pulpit through an

H a p p e n i n g s , s ee p a g e 5

e-mail us at: 1

islandnews@flguide.com \
The Islander
is primed on

recycled paper.
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Donations Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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BY THE SEA & SHORE
Law & Order

My family doesn't watch
much TV. We don't have that
ubiquitous cable hard-wired
into our house, ferrying its
motherlode of American pop
culture. Molly and I decided
years ago that we couldn't
afford cable. In our case,
affordability has little to do
with the monthly fee. It has to
do with time. We can't afford
the time television consumes
on a daily basis. Marx once said, erro-
neously, that religion was the opiate of the
people. He was wrong. In today's world,
it's television.

But we do sport a rooftop antenna and,
cosmic rays aligning, there are a few pro-
grams I enjoy. One of my favorite pro-
grams is Law & Order. The show has won
countless Emmys and avoids the graphic
violence common to most prime time
shows. It's essentially a courtroom drama,
and fascinating to me in that the good guys
don't always win.

The justice system the program embod-
ies represents one of America's greatest

CHARLES
SOBCZAK

achievements — that everyone
is innocent until proven guilty.
If the detectives cannot find
enough evidence to arrest and
convict their suspect, the district
attorney decides that they've
either got the wrong guy or tells
the detectives to keep searching
until they find the proverbial
smoking gun. Suspicion alone,
in the American justice system,
is not evidence enough to put
someone in prison.

There are other systems.
During the height of Stalinism in the
Soviet Union, suspicion alone sufficed. If
you were so much as suspected of plotting
against the communist party, you were
arrested and shipped off to Siberia in a
train filled with fellow conspirators. No
trial, no jury, no proof, just a paranoid
hunch landed you in a Russian prison
camp. During that same era, the rise of
McCarthyism here in America echoed
Stalin's absurd sense of justice, 'though
the roles were reversed.

Nazi Germany employed an equally
grim rule of law. If you were Jewish, or a
Gypsy, you were guilty. No crime needed.
Your punishment for being born was the

Happenings, from page 4
opening in a wall.

The late Chuck Kindt, who was the

modeiatcu of the church at the time of his
untimely death, had been very much
involved in moving ahead the renovation
project. His family requested that memor-
ial gifts in his name go to support the pro-
ject. It was possible, as a result, to com-
plete the renovation much earlier than pro-
jected.

World Day of Prayer 2003
Holy Spirit, Fill Us, this year's World

Day of Prayer (WDP) theme, encourages
us to remember that what God has made is

good, and what God intends is abundant
life for everyone. The WDP women of
Lebanon, from the three Christian families
— Catholic, Evangelical and Orthodox -
h.ivr ininl lv p repn ivd i\Y\K w o r s h i p sr i 'v i r i '
l l l . l l . l l l l U l l '. l U l l I I I I I I I ! ! . i ; " I l l l l l l l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 :

Song of Solomon, naming Lebanon and its
u'durv Those help us reconnect to the
mystery of the action of the Holy Spiril
and remind us dial God's love is inex-
haustible and still active today.

The service will be held on 1'riday,
March 7, at Sanibel Community Church
starting at 10 a.m.

Invite friends, families and othei com-
munities of faith to join the women of
Lebanon in prayer and song and in support
of women's ecumenical ministries toward
peace and justice. An offering to support
the ongoing work of CWU (the national
committee of the World Day of Prayer in
the United States) is taken. Portions of
your offering are designated toward
women's projects both internationally and
in the US, as well as to support the ongo-

Happenings, see page 6

SalQ&by
Formerly of Pat's Hair Kair, Now in Sanibel

Tanger Outlet Stores
Follow Your Favorite Ladies to Your New

Full-Service Salon!
OPEN 7 DAYS!! Monday

thru SATURDAY./til .9 PM
Open SUNDAY
11 AM - 6 PM

Gift Certificates &
Spa Packages Available

Sanibel (239) 472-2005

gas chamber. We tend to forget that, how-
ever these barbaric systems now appear to
us, they were, to Russia and the Third
Reich, the absolute rale of law.

As I write this column, a majority of
Americans sit back complacently while
our leaders send tens of thousands of our
children to die Persian Gulf to prepare to
fight a war based on suspicion. Suspicion
that someone has not accounted for the
very weapons of mass destruction we sold
them during the war with Iran. No hard
evidence, just a hunch that Saddarn and his
boys are up to no good. Our leadership is
operating under a new policy they call
'preemption.'

Preemption assumes that it is far better
to remove the threat of a possible attack or
terrorist activity before it happens. We
have never had a foreign policy like this
before, and it is so riddled with inconsis-
tencies that I find it impossible to believe
we would actually consider engaging in it.

I went through this same madness 30
years ago during the Vietnam war. Fifty
thousand names are etched on that black
wall of granite across the mall from the
Capitol. Fifty thousand signatures on a
petition that speaks volumes about ill-con-
ceived American foreign policy. One
might hope that we would have learned.
The buzz words back then were 'the domi-
no effect.'

But we didn't learn. We are about to
enjoin another Vietnam. Far worse in a
way, because this military campaign will
only serve to make us appear to be the
great Satan the radical Islamic world
already thinks we arc. Without question,

• -'\\ " i n t i , . \, - t i l - - p , . i t •• . M I i . . .• i \ , . . . , ,
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states, and the underdeveloped cminfm-s
of Africa and South America will leani to
mistrust and further dislike us.

In all likelihood, terrorism will not sub-
side at all, but increase. The cycle of retri-
bution and revenge will come to haunt us
as Americans are singled out and persecut-
ed across the globe, simply because we're
Americans. We will be seen by billions of
peoples as 'the great aggressor.' Travel will
become increasingly dangerous and we
will learn to live in fear. That will be our
dismal victory.

And once upon that dark, self-righteous
path, where do we stop? Do we then turn
our formidable arsenal toward North
Korea? Or does North Korea launch one of
its handful of nuclear devices first, know-
ing that they have little to lose by taking a
first strike... showing us that two can play
this new game of preemption? The. case
against North Korea is far more convinc-
ing than the case against Iraq, because we
know they have weapons of mass destruc-
tion,

After Korea do we invade India? What
about Pakistan, Israel and the 45 other
nations known to have some form of
chemical, biological or nucj^ar weaponry.
History should teach us that, once the awe-
some machinery of war begins moving,
things seldom go as planned. Issues
become muddy, incidents give rise to
escalation and people die. World War I
began with a single assassination.

These past few weeks, millions of peo-
ple across the world have spoken out in
protrst against the invasion of Iraq.
Wrilin;' thr. column. I've decided to join
i \ \ . i , , i . 1 . , u ' i '.-.* " . . . » \ . i . , • • | i \ - . .. i ,. "\ .-. .

BEACHVIEW OPEN

Men's

Single M'

Tennis

Tournament

MARCH 22-24

$500 OFF
Special Limited

Time
Tennis

Membership
Offer

Caii For Details
472-9099

\ • \ / \ / \V V • /•Golf -Greens fees as low as $40, including cart \ - •* v
For tec time reservations call 472-2626 / Go If Sale

Tennis-Bal l Machine Rental Available V , Selected
Daily Round Robins, 10am J Ashworth, Slazcnger and Adida

\YtH-klv and mmrthly membership* avnllaltk- / 25 - 40% OFF

(ull472-90W

1
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Steaks uml SeaftMMl

M U D\IIY 11 M II SI'K I\LS

X
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Ihursdat - Meal ItKirSiiiulvticliiirlMi'al loaf Pluilcr

Ri'svitutions 472-4W4 • *••"} -1 **•• c hips

*AVmtin**ftqpwc&iagp** WoMwett-* /trdkerr^-Bed Head
Brivs ttx IJeachview Estates
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from page 5Happenings,
ing work of the World Day of Prayer
International Committee that works with
women around the world to prepare wor-
ship materials and resources.

Power Squadron
presents NOAA charts

Sanibel-Captiva Sail & Power Squadron
members Jim Strothers, Commander Ronn
Downey and Dale McGinley presented
Sanibel Police Chief William TomJinson
with four navigational charts provided by
the National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) on Feb. 18 at the
Sanibel City Council meeting.

The United Stales Power Squadron's
national chairman of the Cooperative
Charting Committee, Norma J. Punish,
was impressed with the work of the
Sanibel Marine Advisory Committee and
me Marine Patrol ami she arranged for ihe

to provide

The Co-op Charting program /s ,i joint

venture of the U.S. Power Squadrons and
NOAA, administered through the National
Ocean Service (NOS). According to Jim
Strothers, District 22 chairman of the Co-
op Charting program, the Sanibel-Captiva,
Fort Myers, Cape Coral, San Carlos,
Naples and Marco Island Power
Squadrons are continually updating charts
#11427 and #11426 for NOAA. Strothers
said the committee has noticed several
depth changes since the oil barges have
stopped using the interCoastal Waterway.

The Co-op Charting committee updates
depths on charts and corrects locations of
whatever features may have changed since
the last chart issue. These changes can
include locations of channel markers, use-
ful landmarks (new or defunct), new facil-
ities including marinas and what they are
currently offering, problems with naviga-
tional aids in private channels, Geodetic
monument preservation, updating Light
List and Coast Pilot: and aeronautical
charting.

Free kids' safety photos in
Publix's Baby Fest

Yesterday Publix kicked off its fifth
annual Baby Fest.

Publix stores will oflW five child uteri
tification photos Saturday, March I, from
ID a,m. until 4 p.m. When parents return to
pick up their photos the following week,
they will receive a Kids' S.uVty Monk

l.D. t'oLder with a pkucc tor parents.
WpKrfflWltt information about their

children, including height, weight, eye and

nsm

T 0 0
STRESS!!

SPIMTUIUIV
SCIENTIFIC

SOLUTIONS

COME
AND

LEARN

WHERE:

WHEN:

WHO:

WHY:

Sanibel Community Association
2173 Periwinkle Way, Sanibe!

Saturday, March 1,2003 at 3:00 p.m.

Sunny Scott-Luther, Inspirational Speaker

Practical Toots to Solve Your Problems

Fft€€ ADMISSION — ALL Aft€ WCICOMC
Sponsored by

Sanibel-Captivct Christian Science .Church
Child Care Available

hair color, etc. Publix Spokesman Lee
Branson said, "Law enforcement officials
tell us that this is an extremely valuable
resource for them when they are searching
for a missing child."

Customers can take advantage of spe-
cial savings on baby-related products
through March 5 and can also sign up for
Publix's Baby Club, a free program that
provides coupons, gifts and information to
new parents. Publix Preschool Pals, a
Web-based club that provides helpful
information for parents, as well as enter-
taining, educational games for preschool-
ers is another free program. Membership
is free and available through www.pub
Iix.com/preschool.

Publix is owned and operated by its
121,500 employees, with 2001 sales of
$15.3 billion. The company has been
named one of Fortune's "100 Best
Companies to Work For in America" for
six consecutive years.

Annual Church Sale
The Sanibel Congregational Church's

once-a-year Junque & Treasure Sale will
be held on Saturday, March 1. Clothing,
jewelry, dishes, household goods, furni-
ture, electronics, books and, of course,

JUNQUE TREASIIKL

outstanding treasures will be available.
The sale runs from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

There will be ample parking and free
admission. All proceeds go to the church's
benevolence programs.

The Junque & Treasure Sale is an activ-
ity of the Sanibel Congregational Women
in Mission (SCWIM). Nancy Strayer is
chair; and Marion Britz, Gini Arthur. June
McKinnell, Doris Weaver and Mia Burns
assist her. Bill Fisher, George McKinnell
and Bob Wiggins make sure all electric
and electronics are in working order.

For further information, call the church
office at 472-0497

Seagrass Wading Trips
Did you know that the shallow waters

between Sanibel and Fort Myers contain a
wide variety of fascinating critters? This
estuarine environment is where the fresh
water of the Caloosahatchee River meets
the salt water of the Gulf of Mexico — one
of the most productive places on Earth. The
seagrass beds in shallow waters provide
nursery grounds and feeding areas for many
species of fish and other marine life.

Come explore the wonders living below
the surface of San Carlos Bay with a natu-
ralist from the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation and see the crit-
ters up close. You will learn about'the ecol-
ogy of seagrass habitats and find out what is
being done to protect these valuable nurs-
eries of the sea. This is a great opportunity
for people of all ages to explore the world
below the surface of an estuary. This pro-
gram is a partnership between the Sanibel-
Cuptiva Conservation Foundation and the.
Charlotte Harbor National Estuary
Program,

The program takes place on Fridays,
March 7, at 9 a.m. and March 14 at 3:30
p.m. Meet in the parking lot on the main-
land side of the causeway adjacent to the
tollbooth.

The adventure is free to both children
and adults, but reservations are required •
limit 16 people. Call 472-2329.

Bring: Old clothes/bathing suit, water
shoes, hat, sunglasses, and towel.

Orthodontics

Kids

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy moms
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM
Extensive photos and information on-line

6300 Whiskey Creek Drive
South Ft. Myers

481-0100
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A Peek at the Unique — a Zonta fund-raiser
*

-liL.vTFP'"1
" I , • ! , I '

: . •" " ' . ' • L

If you are planning on taking a
Peek at the Unique on March 15,
do not delay ordering tickets,

They are limited and the event
sold out last year. The telephone
number tor reservations is 936-

5290. If you have had any diffi-
culty with it, it is now functioning
well. In addition to information
on buying tickets, you will be
told the time you need to be at the
former Wood Theater on
Periwinkle, for parking and
assignment to a bus for the tour.

One of the four homes you
will visit is on Captiva and aptly
called "Old Yeller." This home is
sponsored by Susan Dunn,
Realtor.

Originally built in 1946, partly
with bricks made with sand from
the beach across the street, it has
had a face lift, massive rehabilita-
tion and is now a tastefully deco-
rated 1,100-square-foot cottage.
It sports an English garden,
newly planted in the front and

using native plants. This creates a
charming entry into rooms that
seem much more spacious than
one might expect. Floors are of
limestone inlaid with mother-of-
pearl insets, the ceilings are
tongue and groove, and the colors
chosen by owner and tour guide
Debbie Huddleston are mustard
and plum, setting off the ivory of
the floors.

Bead-board, inset with
Cotswold glass imported from
England, is used in the kitchen
cabinets to add an antique
appearance. Fabrics for window
treatments and furniture are from •
England and India. It all comes
together with an eclectic use of
antique furniture to create a
sophisticated, yet comfortable,

European beach cottage.
The bathroom has a whimsical

note where shower is decorated
with glass fish and tiles from
California, giving the bather a
sense of being in the ocean with
the fish.

Join us for a delightful
Saturday on the islands taking a
Peek at the Unique, the annual
fund-raiser for the Zonta Club of
Sanibel-Captiva. You will be
helping local programs to benefit
women and children.

Correction: Last week we
inadvertently ran this photo to
illustrate the South Seas resi-
dence described in the article. We
apologize for any inconvenience.

S h e l l Fair, from page 3
There will be a raffle on Saturday,

Mar. 8. Prizes include a one-week stay
at 'Tween Waters Inn on Captiva; a
scallop shell lamp donated by Sanibel
Seashell Industries; a 12-inch Sailor's
Valentine, donated by artist Audrey
Hosteller; a five-foot floor shell lamp
donated by She Sells Sea Shells and a
shell flower wedding bouquet arrange-
ment, donated by Hostetter. Raffle tick-
ets are $2 and winners do not need to be
present to win.

At the 2003 Fair, there will also be
an author's table with Peter Dance from
Scotland, author of many books on
shells including llie Compendium of
Senshells. which he co-authored wilh
R. Tucker Abbot}, Ph.D.. founding
director of the Hailcv Matthews Shell
Museum: John Fondas, author of the
heaiuifullv illustrated hook. Sailor's

Valentines; Harlan E. Wittkopf, author
of Sanibel Shells, a great guide for shell
identification; Marlene Marshall,
author of Shell Chic, a lavishly illus-
trated compilation of crafts, history and
ideas, featuring Sanibel shellcrafters
Goz Gosselin and Sandy Moran and
highlighting the Sanibel Shell Show;
and Anne Joffe, author of Shellcrafting,
a four-color book featuring step-by-
step instructions and a great introduc-
tion to the world of shellcrafting.

The 66th Annual Sanibel Shell Show
& Fair will be held at the Sanibel
Community Association at 2173
P c i i w i n k l e W a y o n Tl im.s i .k i . ) , l i i d . i y
and Saturday, March 6 through 8. The
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information. call the Sanibel
Community Association at 472-2155.

Daniel Howland, Sr.
Daniel Howland passed away Feb.

22, 2003, while visiting his daughter,
Janie Frese, in Sanibel. He was 87.

Born in East Greenwich, R.I. in
1915, Howland graduated from Brown
University and earned his Master's and
PhD from Ohio State University, where
he was a Professor for 25 years. After
his retirement in 1980, he began work
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
commuting to Dayton from his
Columbus, Ohio home until retiring
again in January of this year.

He had a life-long passion for sailing
and the sea and, as a Captain in the
Naval Reserves, chose to serve his
active duty aboard submarines.

As a,boy, he earned his pilot's
license before his driver's license. In
1949 he was Piedmont Airlines' first
flight engineer. He loved beagling and
for many years was Master of the
Hounds and a member of Rocky Fork
Hunt & Country Club.

He is survived by his wife Patricia; a
son Daniel, Jr. and his wife, Julie, of
Bradenton; daughter Janie and her hus-
band, Charles Frese, of Sanibel; four
stepchildren — Bryce Johnson,

Charlotte Moyler, Mary Boswell and
Anne Myers; 12 grandchildren; a sister,
Katherine H. Aldrich; and his former
wife and mother of his children,
Jeannette K. Howland.

A memorial service will be held at
Broad Street Presbyterian Church in
Columbus on March 16 at 3 p.m.
Memorial contributions may be made to
the OSU Foundation, 2400 Olentangy
River Road-Room 709, Columbus,
Ohio, 43210; Fund #311215.

Joseph Horton Bowen
Joseph Horton Bowen of Fort Myers

passed away Wednesday, Feb. 19, 2003.
He was 85.

He is survived by his loving wife,
Nancy Lee Bowen; a daughter. Lee
Corey Aten; a son, Peter Charles
Bowen; a brother, Richard Bowen; four
grandchildren and four great-grandchil-
dren.

A celebration of his life was held
Sunday, Feb. 23, at the Sanibel
Congregational Church.

In lieu of flowers, the family
requests contributions to Hope Hospice,
9470 Health Park Circle, Fort Myers
33908.

Be A Part Of The
Spring 2003
Edition

Coming
March 28th

lo Mailboxes, Homes 6a' Resorts

&

e Dunes Golf & Ter.nis> Club 9*b Sri-Jcasrie RnjJ 3«3i ii: f1! Min . F1 - I L J 33957
Advanced Golf Reservations Call 239*472-2535
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Going Private? a BIG ARTS forum
By Michael Harmon
StaffWriter

On Sunday, Feb. 23, Jose Gomez-Ibanez,
a Derek C. Bok Professor of Public Policy
& Urban Planning at Harvard presented
Privatization: Here to Stay? or is there a
Backlash? as the fifth installment in the
Distinguished Scholars Lecture Series at
BIG ARTS.

Professor Gomez-Ibanez started his pre-
sentation saying the reasons for expanding
the private sector were that it tended to be
more efficient, gave greater access to private
capital markets, and provided better funding
than did limited government bonds. He
explained that privatization means different
things in different places... In Eastern
Europe and China, it means switching from
state-owned industries to competitive mar-
kets. In developing countries and Western
Europe, it refers to taking over utilities and
infrastructures that have traditionally been
controlled by governments. And, in the
United States, it means outsourcing func-
tions or support services previously per-
formed by government agencies, shrinking
government, and substituting user fees for
tax dollars.

Because of time constraints, Gomez-
IbaiKV focused on developing countries.
Weslern liimipe. and (he U.S. He said thai
llit1 impetus to privatize «.aine from two
i|11alters: (he Asian Tiger (fit- open
economies of Taiwan, Korea, and I long
Kong; and (tie dcU crisis in Latin America
in the I Wills.

I'lic arcm oluiivulti focus, .said (iimitv

vices such as transportation, elecuicity,
water, and telecommunications — all key
components of being able to compete in
world markets. Americans take these ser-
vices for granted, but they are stumbling
blocks to governments that can't finance
them. For example, 45 percent of Nigeria is
without electricity; the percentage jumps to
90 percent in the sub-Sahara.

The scale of investment in developing
countries from 1990-2001 is $754 billion —
most of it by British, French, Japanese, or
U.S. firms. Forty-four percent of that was in
utilities, but only five percent in water and
sewer. An example of such investments was
the sale of Argentine telecommunications to
a private firm, which drastically cu( the
three-year waiting period to establish ser-
vice, reduced the cost to customers, and
saved the government a $1.5 billion in year-
ly subsidies. In Mexico privatization added
an additional 5,000 miles of high-perfor-
mance roadways. In fact, said Gomes-
Tbanez, virtually every high-performance
roadway in the world (outside the U.S.) in
the last ten years has been built by private
industry.

Privatization, however, has nol been
without backlashes. In some cases there has
been a slowdown in investments the result of
disappointment with economic growth ami.
in others, dramatic bankruptcies, a di'.con
tent over the perceived unequal distrif'iiiioii
of benefits among consumers, iinv.'.ioi-,.
labor, and taxpayers, and a mistrust ui .••u\
eminent ivgiil.uiiMiv

( l l l l l l l ' ' Ih.lin Ili.lilll.lUlril 111'"; . 1 lli,ll
pi i \ a l l / ; t l i o n I l a d !>eui u i . i d c itu M..iI

;h.-.io,il
ftdWAVWteiil decisions. For example.

•VBMlUlHwtMl I

Available all over ScViib'}|
or by phone at 472-Tf-92. Only SO
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Sanihul cnviromnunl ;inci
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I still can't help

laughing out loud

at their damn cartoons."
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he cited the Argentine rail-
road that has produced six
percent growth since 1990,
but at a cost of 70,000 jobs.
He argued that the old rail-
way system was unsustain-
able and, had the govern-
ment not shed labor and
become more efficient, the
system would have col-
lapsed and all its employ-
ees would have lost their
jobs.

The professor said that
the U.S. government has
had a fairly long history of
outsourcing, but generally
limited to support services.
Some examples include the
maintenance nf public buildings and some
Defense Department and NASA contracts,
liven American business outsources work
when buying instead of making is a more
efficient, less costly option. However, in
areas where companies want to maintain
close control, they usually make the item
rather than buy it. He cited car body panels
as an example ol something the auioniohile
indusliy wauled In keep close control ovet.
Hiiyin« tiies, however, is much more cosl
effective than producing its own.

T f i e i e . u e limit-- l o pi i \ ; i l i / i i i<? i - o w n i

n i e u l I m i i ' l i n i i s . h o w e v e r , h;" -.aid. F o r e x a m -

p l e , in iu t i i i ! ' i i u t v i u v < Mhei , n e a s i i u l i u l c

p o l i c e , l i te l u i h i ' i a i s , :HI<1 /un iu 1 1 . . "I In1 t w o

' l in( h u l t i i n ' , i i i \ r . in rhi1. c o u n t r y ; u e S o c i a l

S i v u n t y . u i d i - i l i u . i t i i i i i

l i e d i d r i i > s v i i u i e l i o t . i n e t l n i e i u v ; r , i i n
i n p i I-, . i n ' H i " S i n m l S r i u i i i v , b i l l I n * l h o i t > z l i t

H i . . : l i i c u V M U I U I I n - , i i i i i i - . i i I ' l e . i U ' i • • • u i t i n

rttiu'.itmn HIWI 'MM, he s.nd lli;il a In protl-

Jos6 Gomez-Ibanez

uct of the voucher system
might very well be social
segregation. He did not men-
tion that the profit motive
might not be the best vehicle
to quality education.

Gomez-Ibanez made a
strong case for privatization
in developing countries
where limited government
funding can impede the
potential for expanding mar-
kets. But he failed to make a
compelling case for the U.S.
For example, he said privati-
zation of the Interstate sys-
tem in the rural West would
be a financial disaster
because traffic use would

not allow venture capitalists to recoup their
investments. As for education, the Edison
Project and other similar educational alter-
natives have been around for about 20
years, bin have yet to make a significant
impact.

Railroads used to be privately owned:
now however, they are either publicly
owned or heavily subsidized. The airline
industry is currently in serious financial
trouble, and many other major hcav\
industries are outright subsidized by the
.•'nvenunent or protected through import
tariffs.

All of that is not to say that privatization
is not without merit. Hut even (hough it is
much enamored by President Bush, it is far
from replacing one of (he three basic func-
tions of out I'oveniinent; namely lo provide
funds lor projects that individuals or pri-
vate companies would be unable to
finance.
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Michael S. BiUheimer - "Steve Brown's record
for knowledge, integrity, fairness, and
compassion is the standard by which all City
Council candidates, both present and future,
should be judged."

Jan Egeland — "Steve Brown is an objective voice
of reason and moderation on City Council. •
No hidden agendas, no vested interests, no
grudges, no nonsense. Islanders are
fortunate that he is willing to run for public
office and would be foolish not to return
him to Council by the widest possible
margin!"

Francis Bailey - "I am voting for Steve Brown
because he has the interest of Sanibel - my
home - at heart. Resident or
visitor, plant or animal, all are
important to our beautiful Island."

Jerry Muench — "Dedicated to Sanibel and a
person you can trust."

Rob DeGennaro — "Steve really cares about this
roinmunily."

5aitl Bailey - "Steve has tried very hard and liiis
done an excellent job as Councilman.
I sincerely hope that the citizens of Sanibel
will support him in this upcoming elect inn
so he may continue to work toward the
betterment of our Island."

Michael and Maureen Valiauette - "Steve is
not on a personal agenda but promotes a
balanced city government that
protects our beautiful environment, yet
considers the needs of businesses and
families on the Island. We need his
common sense approach in our
government."

Tim and Carol Gardner - "He is an outstand-
ing person in every area, and on Council he
is able to achieve balance and unity on
problems where none seems possible. He
is extremely dedicated, intelligent and
sensitive to the needs of the people of
Sanibel."

Bill and Tina Hillebrandt — ' MOW is .m
honest person . . . considers .ill
sides of an issue and develops 1
stand based on what i* good lor
the overall condition i)l life
on Sanibel... balances
concern for nature and
wildlife with his concern
and compassion for people,
the true essence of the .
Sanibel vision."

Bob Wigley • Lena Brown • Gtnny Fleming • Marly Hsirrity • .Judy Workman • Dick Walsh " Jim Spranklf
Patty Spraukk • Wayne C. I'onatlcr • Al Lane • Judy Lane • Bill Denk • Hob Pritt • Penny I'ritt • Bill Kish

Peggy Kish • Hill Harrison " Jane Harrison • j e a n Baer • Inga Breduhl • Dick Hansen • Barb Hiinsen
Charles Riley • Nancy Riley •John Durdcn • Sully Manser • Al Manser " Bill Hillebrandt • Tina HilkbranuT
Tom Kaplan • Becky Kaplan " Jerry Slern • Lynn Stern • William Heifers • Marilyn Hellers • Dennis Toll
Donald Feltu'r • Joe Smaha • Jerry Mundt • Jan Heushaw * Sherman D. Jones • Grove Ely • Don Abbott

Doug Dietrich • t r i e Pfcifcr • David Wright • Dob I Inrvot • Stuart Ilitt • Carl Dictz • Robert Llndnwn
Jeanne Uridman • David Demaree • Richard Calahrese • Jack Sander • Deb Gleason • David Baton

Glen Simmons • George Ktihlbrenner • Qirmel Casale • Judy Kcddington • Jitmes Reddinglon
George Vellleltc -Judith S. Cook • Mike McMnrray • J im Hall • Ruth Hamann " Hob Lisenbee

Maureen Vafllquette • Michael Valiquelle • Margareta Gacta • Mary Culaiar • Jim Kroeneke • Eike I'odlaseh
Will ['rather • Doug Allen • Tom Uhler • Michael F. Kelly • Han NichotT • Gordon Martin " David M. Fleming

Ann Moran • F.d Neitzke • I'at Neltzke • Pat Kelky • rierdenna Thompson • Frank Fisher
Frank Gludnwski • Nornut Fisher * Jean Dolinar • Yolande Welch • Carol Gillette • Patricia Poshek
Fuuene Fortumilo • IVeatiice Forlumuo * Carolyn MuS};rave • Cheryl rhrliart • l.amwr Williamson

Helen Williamson • Carol llaj;erinan • Patricia A. Waters • Thomas V. Gilnooley • Marilyn West • Hob Sheehan
Jackie Sheehun • I'eler Kyne • Jo Fernandez • Manny Fernandez " Gary West « Ann Arnoll • John lord
Paula Wright • Hetty F.nglish • |ohn Lnulisli • Nsmetle Liiurioii'Mareiano * Virginia I.eigh • Jostn Sprinkle
Nancy Millet • Salli Klrklund 'Hilly Klr'klimd • Hobble RoepstoiU • Geollrey W. Roepsloiif • Tom Uergcn
Jane [lonner • Alex W. Koulslon • Uileen fUiulsloti • Martin G. Arnuvvltz • Moni Arnowilz • Iktly S. Cater

Woody Cater • Sandra M. Kytu1 • Ken iaMolte • Kalhy LaMuttt' • Marc Giatlini • Cheryl Glauini
uremia Marrlly • Elaine Adler • Tim O'Neill • Julie O'Neill • R. T. Holmes • Mary Lou Holmes

Carol BTodersen • Paul L.Gaeta • Michael A. Lattagna • Christine \\ Heale • Jnck It. Cohen • Jose Garrido
Matcitf Cohen • Norrna Glllespic • Helen Seibold • Michael A. I'ohl • Tracy iUculnuts • Laurie Eknbaas

Ellmi Harris • Richard Harris • Mary Condi! " Mclvn lticdl • lid Ricdl • P. August ' S. Griesbatun
Georjj Jiictinolfi • Anita McKcan • I'alty MiCotinell • II. J. Weirner • Mickey Ciriello • Dccky Cirlcllo

Jeff Warren • Flalne Stnilh • Pat Van AlslyiH' • Hrenda Weudt • Judy Kepharl • Jiltie Sloharl
Dorothy N, Martin • Vanessa Tnrgerstin • Amy Rurselmv • Leo Doi'lr • Heather I , Harrison • fid l.amolta, MD

Jan Iceland • Peggy Hyche • Marjorie W. York • Pal CJoughlin • Nancy McNeill • Bridget I'tink
Marj Nordstrom • Gvven Tntutwein " Jane Devuney • Sue Tray * Jeanetle McLatlghhn • Toni Braeco
Luis Smith • Deborah Naumann • Wanda Will • LUiyd Will • Gordrin I! Schopfer • Paul It. Dcnhart

Ruth Ford Detvhart • Don Fgeustclner • Debbie Friedlund • Anita A. finder • Kalhy WhiuTal't
Kllsabeth O, Smith • VVilliiim G. ITuj>l'eldt " PcgKy tlupfeldl • Iris Hoffman • Bruce Sprinkle • John Green

Alan W. Cross * John f-'rymoyer • Hill MacNutty • Marvin Selbctld • Kevitt MeCttne • John Niuimann
Clharles V. Situms • Andrew K. Wood • Terry See • K. K. Blgi'low • Archie Obt'tsleln • Jennifer Pompbrty

Hence Brand • Marilyn Klattn • Amandst Wingard " Dee Pritchctrd • Sue Norpeil • Chuck York
Herbert Cierhard • Deborah Pavelka • Roy Braderscn • E. C. Sawin • Fred flrodfrsien • Dick Wilboit
Jim Caramts "Jay Allen • Bonnee Wingard » D. B. Swain • Ilrtice McLaughlin • Donald K. Weyruout
Anthony Balletta • Robert W. Riihl • F. A, Burke • Guy Woodford • Gerald A. Nichols • Maureen Paul
Larry Paul • Mindy l.liw " Bob Kent •Janet Ilurdick • Douglas Uurdlck • Jolm fierce • Patricia Davis

Drema Rutherford •Jenny Sue Smock • Hunt Smock • David Wright • Marl Grainier • Dave Yuclowttz
Dan Lutnlcy * Jayne Lumley • Bobbie Craig • Maureen O'Hara •Joseph M. (VHara • Geor^t' Itowlaud

Helen Ketteman • Chuck Ketteman • Hob Bercndt • Muriel Veenscholen * ]ohn Veeuschoteti • 1 aine Su| tpc
|on llcinrlch • Leslie Slimier • Andrew Bidtlle • Mary i.tiu llallcy • Charles ilernsttoto • Iroie Hoeu

BOB WIGLEY, STEVE BROWN
& GINNY FLEMING APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT

Johnll . Sadd • Mitch lludfiens " Vivienne. Radiaan

Kick Nyt'l • Kit Yutlowitz " Sanlanlliw RntelL
BUI Hoswcll "Tom GI1Ii»

Anne Carter • Fulk'ttu Carter • Clirt'ilic

Bob Janes — "Steve is an effective public
servant who reflects both dedication to and
compassion for his constituency. Briefly,
one good term deserves another."

Steve Greenstein - "Our entire community
owes Steve a tremendous debt of gratitude
for all he's done for us."

Bob Davison, Mayor of Sanibel 1997 —
"When you say "community leader" 1 think
of Steve Brown. I'm proud to support the
re-election of a proven leader, Steve Brown."

Dick Hansen — "Steve Brown is a caring individ-
ual with a rich experience in community
activities, and a common sense approach to
the needs of the Island. We need to keep
Steve on the Council."

Ann Moran - "Steve Brown is a committed,
involved community leader with such a
generous spirit."

Jim
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1 and Joey (age 15) llarrity — "Su\i-s
icadctshi]) and coin mil mom lo tmr comniu
nity is unquestionable. I not only see his
dedication at. Council meetings but it's espe-
cially noticeable when Steve is coaching
with the children of Sanibel on Saturday
mornings."

Sandy Zahorchak, Pres. Sanibel School
Fund ~ "Steve Brown has been a huge sup-
porter of Island children's groups for as long
as I've known him . . . he supports us all
with his time and talents!"

Charles Sobczak - "Dr. Steve Brown is the best
choice for Councilman. Not only is lie fair
and open minded, he can catch grouper
with the best oi them,"

J.T. Smith - "No doubt about it: "Our town
needs Brown"!

Manny and Jo Fernandez - Steve was
instrumental in getting us involved in
island causes when we moved to Sanibel.

The only thing we value more, than
having Steve on City Council is

having him as our friend. "

Steve Brown Campaign Account, PO Box 190, Sanibel, Florida, 33957
Pd. Pol. Adv. Paid for by Steve Brown Campaign Account and Approved by Steve Brown
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Change of Watch at the Power Squadron
Ronn Downey was installed as

Commander of the SanibelCaptiva Sail &
Power Squadron by James Keil, District
22 Commander, at the 28th annual
Changing of the Watch held Feb. 17 at the
Sanctuary Golf Club on Sanibel.

Other new officers for 2003-2004
ilk-hide Dale McGinley, executive officer;
John Dale, educational officer; Robert
M\eft,' administrative office*"," -JkwMH©-
Heroy-Giller, secretary; and Yvonne Neal,
treasurer.

Additional members of the Executive
Committee include Past Commanders
John R. McCormick and Thomas Gillis,
and Steven Abbott and Rodney
Verblaauw.

Assistant officers for 2003-2004 are
Mary Paige Abbott, education; Michael
Neal, treasury, and Ellen Yorke, secretary.

The Sanibel-Captiva Sail & Power
Squadron was chartered in 1975 with 50
members. Today it has over 400. The
United States Power Squadron is the old-
est organization in the U.S. dedicated lo
safe boating. It was chartered in 19L4
•with 470 members in 15 local squadrons.
Today there are over 450 .squadrons willi
over 60,000 members.

For more information about member-
ship in the squadron, contact David
Raven, membership chairman, at 466-
8567.

By Jim Graham

The spirit of Isaac Walton was abroad at
the Lions Club regular dinner meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 19th. Bruce Brubaker,
world and national casting champion, was
present to demonstrate his skill at compet-
itive fly-bait or spinning casting.

After a dinner of delicious roast beef
with all the accoutrements, the tables and
chairs were pulled aside, and the main
auditorium at the Community Center was
converted into an imaginary fishing pond
with bulls eye targets and baskets doubling
for water.

With Brubaker's first cast, it was plain
that he was, indeed, a master of his art.
While he stood at a considerable distance
from his targets, it appeared that the long
and limber fly fishing pole would break in
two as he whipped it back and forth in the
relatively low enclosure of the auditorium.
But each time the fly landed, it was right
on target.

Brubaker has won 10 World Accuracy
Casting Titles and 56 National Accuracy
Casting Titles. Me has been on the All
American Casting Team 10 times, and its
captain five.

But Brubaker doesn't just limit his
craft to the indoors. As a former fishing
guide, he knows where the" big ones are,
and is not afraid to go after them, regard-
less of size. Using his long, limber and
light tackle, Brubaker has hooked tarpon
up, to 60 pounds and brought the giant
game fish alongside the boat before releas-
ing. Those of us who have hooked up with
tarpon using more conventional fishing
equipment know that bringing one of these
lighting monsters alongside the boat on a
fly rod takes the touch and patience of a
master.

When asked about the cost of a good fly
rod, reel and line, Brubaker allowed that
$350 would be a good average number,
although it is possible to pay $700 to $730
just for the rod. When queried by Lion
Chaplain, Harry Bertossa, on how long it
would take to master this angling art,
Brubaker's answer was, "More time than
you've got." After considerable introspec-
tion, Bertossa agreed.

Later in the meeting, treasurer Hugh
Cameron announced that the Lions, having
completed three of their fund raising pro-
jects, have used the proceeds to donate
$20,500 to groups such as ECHO, Friends
Who Care, Fort Myers Rescue Mission,
Angel Flight, Edison Community College
(for scholarships for the handicapped),
Special Equestrians, Visually Impaired
Persons, WGCU-FM Reading Service for
the Blind, Habitat for Humanity, Brightest
Horizon Mission, Florida Guide Dogs for
the Deaf, Lions Club International
Foundation and the Southeast Guide Dog
School.

The sources of this largess are
Christmas Tree Sales, Entertainment
Coupon Book sales and contributions
made by the people of Sanibel and Captiva
to the Lions Fund.

In addition, $6000 of Francis Bailey
Scholarship Fund proceeds were distrib-
uted to college students in that program.

The next two Lions fund raisers are the
Arts & Crafts Fair on March 28 and 29 and
the annual charity golf outing on April 5.

After $120 was distributed to six lucky
raffle winners by Tail Twister Bee Roberts,
the meeting was ended by the traditional
"Move we adjourn" given, as usual, by
Charter Member, Francis Bailey.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions meet for dinner
at the Community Center on the first and
third Wednesday of each month. Doors
open at 6... meeting starts at 7. Guests are
more than welcome. For further informa-
tion, please call Hal Theiss at 395-1737.
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At 'Ding* Darling Refuge
Wildlife Drive

Open 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. daily, except
Fridays
$5/car; $ I/person walking or biking

Visitor Center
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily.

Tarpon Bay Recreation
• T r a m tour s of the refuge l():.W) a.in.,

l:.U)and »:«). %UV%S
I)uily, '*vit'pi Hiiluvs

• Sunset Piwldlrs
Motutav \\'O1IU'ML(V X h ' ldav -I p in.

• I'iiddk' vvitlt u Natural is t
Wrdne.sd.n ••, '< a.m.

• < iiilriert Trail Tom; l);nly. HMO.

• RefujLV S .W^n C Vntt'inilal ( Vlehration
Nutidiiv. NIsii' ii ?. 11 .i.iii. 1 p in.

Call 472-8900 for Information &
reservations

Clinic for the Rehabilitation of Wildlife
Educational Program
Motuiay-Friday 11 ant, Sunday @ 1 am.

Individual guided tours
Canoe Adventures
with Mini Wvsiall -••17.2-.S2IX
Adventure Sea Kayak Wildlife Tours
with Mrian Houston 472olftl

San-Cap Audubon
• Weekly presentations

Thursday cvtiiinys, X p.m., $.1 donation
Ni> i>r<>xniin iWtinii fith
Sanihoi Community CVnter

• Bird Outings
Saturday mornings, K a.m., $2 donation.
Call472-24<il tor location

S.C.C.R
Life along our Trails
Monday Friday, *> a.m. &. 2 p.m.

Dolphin Si Wildlife Adventure ('raises
Daily, 4 p.m. from South Seas
$20 adult, $10 ayes 3-12
Reservations required 472-5100

• Shoreline Discovery Walks
Thursdays, 9 a.m.

• Butterfly House tours
Tuesdays, 10 a.m.

• Weeds and Seeds
Mondays, 8 a.m.
Meet in Foundation parking lot

• Beach Nesters & Restore
Wednesdays, 9 a.m., Sanibel Inn

• Birding with Bev
Fridays, 7:30 a.m.

• Resident Environmental Orientation
Mondays, March 3, 10,24, or 31,2-6 p.m.
Free; residents/island business owners only

• Buck Key Kayaking
Fridays, March 14 &'28, 1:30 p.m
Capliva Kayak company. $35

• Stars Over Sunihel
Wednesday evei) i rigs

• 1 mr de Preserves
V xlnexday, March 19 or April 16
$10 members/$35 non-members
(includes lunch & membership)

• Take Me to the River
Wednesdays, March 19 & 26,9:30 a m

• Kthnoi lotany Tour
Wednesdays in March, 10 a.m.

• Seagram Wading Trip
Fridays, March "I & 14, 3:30 p.m.
San Carlos May

• Watershed Adventure
Thursday, March 20, Malicoek Wildreness

Many programs require reserva-
tions. Call 472-2329. Office hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday -
Friday, 10-3 Saturday. Unless indi-
cated otherwise, most programs
are free with admission or request
only a modest donation.

Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserves
• Hiking the High Marsh

Little Pine Island guided trail walks
Tuesdays through Sundays, 8:30 -10:30 u.m.
Registration required (941) 575-5861. FREE

Celebrate at Tarpon Bay
This mouth marks the 100th anniver-

sary ol the National Wildlife Refuge.
System. In 1003, President Theodore
Roosevelt designated Pelican Island as
the first National Wildlife. Refuge, and
today there are over 535 refuges across
the United States, spanning over 92 mil-
lion acres of land and water. Their mis-
sion today is the. same as it was 100
years ago, to protect wildlife and the
habitats in which they live. We are
blessed to have our very own refuge
right here on Sanibel in the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge which
was established in 1945 and spans more
than 6,400 acres. It is home to over 240
species of birds, 32 species of mam-
mals, 51 species of reptiles and amphib-
ians, and countless aquatic species.

In honor of our Centennial, the folks
at Tarpon Bay invite you to join us, this
Sunday, March 2, for a day of celebra-
tion. Enjoy the sounds of islander Chris

Workman, performing on the deck from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bring your lunch and
join us on the deck at 12:30 for a special
interactive presentation on the lives of
seashells. We'll also be giving away
some FREE stuff — register to win free
kayak and bike rentals, discounts on
fishing charters, gift shop merchandise
and more. And as always, paddle the
Commodore Creek Trail or take the
tram tour along Wildlife Drive and
experience the wonder of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge. See you Sunday!

Tarpon Bay Explorers is located at
the north end of Tarpon Bay Road and
can be reached by calling 472-8900.
The company is a licensed concession-
aire of the refuge, providing recreation-
al and educational opportunities to the
public under contract with the U.S Fish
& Wildlife Service.

Less than 20 Minutes
from Sanibel Toll Booth!!!

• 18 hole championship golf course
• 6,750 yards, par 71,5 sets of tees
• Special daily fee'rates beginning @ $57.00
• Full services restaurant & bar
• Advanced tee times accepted
• Annual memberships available

239-542-7879
4003 Palm Tree Boulevard • Cape Coral FL 33904

Over the Cape Coral Bridge, straight for 6 traffic lights
www.lhcgolJVlubjlorulu.com

First An an
si'ia etna airy

Murclti 22,
Helicopter

Drop
Raffle
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$225.00 per persona
I i d I L i h
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Hors d*

March 14, 2003 3pm
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trPesi«tt Real Estate

Oil-Site ASSUrance, the key to home building success
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Sarah Ashton hadn't expected to be the
founder and owner of On-Site
Assurance (OSA) when she and her

husband first arrived in Sanibel a few years
ago. This active, young couple preferred
"warm weather outdoor sports" and the
appeal of skiing in their native New England
climate wasn't their first choice. Both she
and her husband were part of the corporate
world in the" Boston area and a move to a
place like Sanibel, was indeed, a quantum
leap. This meant a career move for both of

them and as Ashton wisely pointed out, "We
tried before we jumped by renting for a cou-
ple of years although the second year we
were actually into the construction of the
house."

Up north she worked in personal coach-
ing for entrepreneurs and career transition
professionals and still maintains that busi-
ness. However, with her creative mind and
initiative, she soon tallied up the amount of
time she was spending flying from Boston
to,Sanibel each month to oversee the project
of building her own home. This house in
Sanibel wasn't her first house project; she

On-Site, see page 15
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HfOME
Trim costs and add value to your home

(NAPSA) - Creating a stylish new look
in your home may be easier and less
expensive than you think.

One way is by adding moulding to
enhance the style of your home. Advances
in medium density fiberboard (MDF)
mouldings and trim make the job even
simpler by offering a wide range of deco-
rative styles and easy installation.

Some of the most beautiful decorative
moulding styles that may have seemed out
of reach because of the high cost and lim-
ited availability of solid wood can be done
instead with MDF. An environmentally
friendly product manufactured from recy-
cled wood, it is an abundant, economic
alternative to traditional materials.

Readily available through home centers
and building supply outlets, MDF mould-
ings are making a full range of trim pro-
files available at a lower cost than tradi-
tional solid or finger-jointed products.

Real estate agent Matt Lockhart agrees

COUPON •
o
o

o
OL
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z:
o

• COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
SOFAS •RECLINERS 'DINING CHAIRS

•SLIP COVERS •WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

WE DO FURNITURE REPAIR. WOOD - UPHOUSTERY

IN-SEASON SALE
FREE IN-STOCK FABRIC

with labor purchase.
Over 100,000 yards to choose from.

o
2

cape coral Fort Myers
275-9280 Visit our Showroom at: 275-1901
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NOW ACCEPT!NG
Quality Used Furniture & Accessories

Call For An Appointment 283-7241

DON'T MISS
THE BOAT!

Connie's
Connection
A Resale Gallery

37 *7tmm rfnauttd 7* Sec

Hand-Painted Furniture • Lots of Used Furniture
Needful Things • Wantful Things • Estate Sales Serwce

Unique Art from Local Artists
A Modest Amount of Antiques

Always Buying & Consigning
UNUSUAL GIFTS... to say the least!

Gift Certificates Available

OPBN 7 DAYS
Mondays - Saturdays 9 AM -7 PM

Sundays 10 AM -6 PM

283-7241
3394 Stringfellow Road

Downtown St. James City, on Pine Island

oocccoooooococooococcoo

trimwork helps your home's value. "Trim
is a hot button for buyers," he explains.
"Moulding creates the illusion that it's
more expensive than it really is. That will
push the price up compared to similar
sized homes in the area."

Almost any look is possible with MDF
mouldings, even 12-inch single piece
crown moulding. MDF mouldings can
enhance walls, windows, floors, door-

ways, and fireplaces. MDF is also excel-
lent for other trim applications such as
windowsills, door jambs, wainscoting and
decorative shelving.

For more information about MDF
mouldings, including a free handling and
installation guide and a list of manufactur-
ers, call the Composite Wood Council toll
free at (866) 426-6767 or visit
www.pbmdf.com.

(239) 549-0009 EMAIL vinfishl@hotmail.com

ARRANGING SPACES
by

V I N N I E FISHER, I.RJ.S., IDS ASSOC.

'One fidif tkopriftfMtf M&Htf (jourFut%f$Uf6 Si^A&eessorlx
• SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEEN ON HGTV'S "DECORATING CTNTS"

OTHtR SERVICES ()Frt | tD:
• KLAI I SI Al I: STAGING • ACCESSORY SHOPI'INC.

auti.fy Your World
With the Elegant Selections at \

Simmons • FlexSteel • Cant
Chrome Craft
Lexington

Family Own&d A Operated j
SERVING THE LEE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOR OVER 12 YEARS
CONVENIENT LOCAJIONFROM SAMBEL A FT, MYER$ BEAM

LARG^SeUGTlON OF.WfCKER & RATTAN
15651 SAtf CARM>$ ftLVD, v489~3jH 1
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(NLJI) - When thinking about retire-
ment, most people make financial plans so
they can live comfortably. But a comfort-
able retirement also means getting your
home ready, too,

As your needs change over time, mak-
ing small changes inside your home can
help minimize stress and enhance your
well-being during retirement.

Find Your Home's Retirement Rating, a
free publication from the American
Innerspring Manufacturers — a nonprofit
organization based in Memphis, Tenn. —
helps you evaluate your home's attributes
for comfort, safety and relaxation in retire-
ment and offers suggestions for improve-
ment.

"Retirees' quality of life can be under-
mined by a few simple features in their
homes," said Arthur Grehan, executive
director of AIM. "If something about our
homes keeps us from sleeping well at
night, for example, we end up continually
tired and have trouble enjoying family,
social and hobby time."

Using the booklet, homeowners can
walk through their homes and give each
room a score based on how well various
features of the room meet criteria for a high

retirement rating. For instance, a bedroom
scores points if the bed is large enough (a
double bed for one person or a queen-sized
bed for two) and if the mattress is a firm
innerspring mattress less than 10 years old.
Kitchens receive high scores for proper
lighting and lightweight pots and pans.

After compiling the scores for each area
of the home, the test reveals the home's
retirement rating from level four, the high-
est relaxation level possible, down to level
one, the most stressful and draining.

"What I like about Find Your Home's
Retirement Rating is its educational value,"
Grehan said. "In addition to the quiz, there
is lots of good information that gets retirees
in the right mindset about maintaining an
active and vigorous quality of life."

AIM recommends saving the booklet
and testing your home's retirement rating
every year. Scores can go up as improve-
ments are made and go down as fixtures
and sleep surfaces age.

For a copy of Find Your Home's
Retirement RcU'mi>, call AIM at (800)
TUCK-ME-IN (800/882-5634) or visit
www.aiminfo.org.

Cindy
Malszycki

Great

Cilr(>l Marcia
Gagnon Feeney

interiors begin here.

Jcanic
Tinch

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #lr>

Sanihcl Florida 339"57

239 472-6551
complimentary

in-home consultation.

Master planning to prioritize your projects

Products for every room

Complete delivery & installation

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n "

www. DecoratingDefi.com

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged, For • Primary • Second Home "• Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239 /472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, FI33957

Bathrooms built for two
By Barbara Schmidt
For News USA

(NUI) - Most of us can imagine our
own glorious bathroom if space and cost
were no object. We'd have our own pri-
vate sanctuary where we could escape.

In reality, however, many of us have a
small bathroom that we share with a
spouse or other family members. Nothing
shatters the dream of respite faster than
toothpaste globs at the bottom of the sink,
crusty medicine cabinets and collections
of scummy shampoo bottles.

Creating a comfortable, functional bath
that accommodates two isn't as difficult
as you might think. Here are some tips for
designing or remodeling your shared
bathroom space to make it work for both
of you:

• Double up. Installing two sinks is a
simple way to keep the peace, allowing
you to brush your teeth while your
partner shaves. For added comfort,
install the sinks at different elevations
to accommodate your individual
heights.

• Adjust the fixtures. If installing two
sinks is not an option, make sure the
height of the fixtures is comfortable
for both of you. Many manufacturers
now make sinks and toilets in various
heights to meet the needs of different
users. American Standard, for example,
offers many sinks in llieir exclusive
Right Height design. The sinks are a
little taller, so bending over to brush .

your teeth or
wash your
face is more
comfortable.

• Enhance the
shower. Add
a second
showerhead
opposite the original to transform a
simple shower into a spa experience. A
second showerhead adds more rejuve-
nating steam and can keep you both
warm in a shared shower.

• Add some luxuries to make sharing
easier and more comfortable. Install a
whirlpool tub that's big enough for
both of you to enjoy, alone or together.
Add a built-in stereo with auto settings
for both and separate CDs from your
own private collections. Install a televi-
sion with picture-in-picture so you can
both keep an eye on your favorite pro-
grams while getting ready for the day.

• If space permits, include separate
areas for privacy in a shared bath.
Separate rooms for the toilet or bidet
provide privacy while allowing both to
use the bathroom at the same time.
Add a private steam room or sauna for
absolute privacy and relaxation.

Finally, make sure that both of your
tastes are represented in the design and
decor of the room.

Barbara Schmidt (Barbara(«> trendstylist
.com) is a designer repro.senliiin American
Standard. CalI(80(» 524-^Wi lixt. !W,
for an American Standard dealer.

Joe Zammit
Tree Surgeon

Specializing in Saving Trees!
Same-Day Emergency Servic t4

Licensed 6JInsured
Office 119/461-fMl • Cell 119/4?v-#l»9

Chipper
Service

lopping
& Pruning

Shaping

Seasoned
firewood Hazardous

Free
Removals

Bucket
fruck

Power
frump

fiririding

• I.ix »9/46JM8§f

Deep-End
Pool Service
(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning
& Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups

March Special
1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract.

We Can Start Servicing Your
Pool Immediately.

We Offer a Fixed Monthly Rate,
NO SURPRISES!

Specializing in Rental Properties
We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

We Also Offer These
Quality Services:

Home Watch • Deck Pressure Cleaning
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Oil-Si te , from page 12
had been involved in similar projects and
renovations up north.

Ashton recalls vividly how she had
always been passionate about real estate.
When she was six or seven years old, she
and her friends would go crawling through
houses under construction and try to figure
what room it was. "I usually guessed cor-
rectly," she admits with a smile.

On-Site Assurance can best be described
as custom construction coaching. You may
be asking, "What's that all about? Why
would I need that?" If you have ever built a
house or talked with people who have just
completed building or renovating, you often
hear some version of a construction horror
story that begins. "You can't believe what
happened when I . . ."

The goal of On Site Assurance is lo help
owners end up with a house they always
wanted and without resiivls. "The 'HUT
whelm' comes when you realize that (here
are thousands of decisions you have to
make. To have someone to help you and
keep the project on irack is what On Site
Assurance is all alnnit."1

Kir many, this is the fust time they have
ever had complete s.i\ in how their living
space will Ive set up. In order to hilly under-
stand the litimeounet's style of living,
Ashton asks such pertinent, basic questions
as. "Are you ;'ong it* lx* living in your house
full time'.1 in iviuiiij!? Po you like to enter-
tain? Do you v\ant space lor a certain num-
ber of house guests'.' What are some <'t your
top priorities.' No detail is UH> in.siguiiii.am

to discuss from the very beginning.
Here you are establishing expectations

between you and On-Site Assurance (OSA)
and making design decisions that can save
you money by avoiding costly changes later.
During this initial step Ashton creates her
exclusive "Assurance Map" which means
going through each room and highlighting
the details that need to be decided.

"Often homeowners don't realize that so
many of their decisions need to be made far
in advance," she says. "My job is to work
with them and ensure that those decisions
are made in a timely fashion."

She explains that it could be that they
have a living room arrangement which is not
adjacent to any wall, but die plan doesn't
have a floor outlet. "There are hundreds of
details and this is die optimum time to
ensure that they don't fall through the
cracks," points out Ashton.

After your Assurance Map has been
completed and you receive your builder's
final contract, the second step is the invalu-
able and ongoing "On-Site Assurance
Review" which continues throughout the
whole building process. This involves regu-
lar and frequent visits to the site to check on
the decisions the owner has specified. For
example, if an owner has requested two air
conditioners but the duct work is being set
up for one, this must be noted and corrected
in the early stages. Every detail in the plans
is checked closely to ensure that the custom
features are followed accurately from the
si.ul. loi each tiuu.se Ashlou Licalcs a lug ol

JBujifig, Selling, Trading Quality Instruments

www.real~guitars.com

real guitars
110 Herald Court. Pttnta Gorda M. 33950 800-570-4778
Dealers for C.1- Martin, D'Angclico, Grctsch Pro-Line,
National, fir Dean! lots of Gibsons and Fenders, too!

Banjos, Mandolins, likes! Amps, Electronics, Accessories!
Vintage quality for the. professional-

Affordable instruments for the beginner.

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or romodoling project?

Will you be un.iblf to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

"'•'i

If so, you IM'IMI On-Site Assurance. .

Our proc ess assures the finished P
within budget tor a "no-surprisesf

4
' <s o n time,

come.

395-314T
Visit us at our website: www.onsffteassurance.com

the decisions that have been agreed upon at
meetings or by telephone and faxes them to
all pertinent parties including owner, builder
and interior designer.

Ashton calls the third step "Digital Eyes"
which is a visual tracking of the entire pro-
ject from its initial construction to finishing
process. This gives you a chronology of the
project and permits you to review each
stage. Pictures can be e-mailed or sent on
floppy disc and you have the option to print
or develop as many of these pictures as you
want. "A real advantage is that everyone can
look at the same picture and explain what's
going on and get answers if there are ques-
tions. This is all about documentation, com-
munication and expectation."

"The £Oi\l of ;\ny large or small construc-
tion project, addition or innovation is lo h;ive

it delivered on time, within budget and with
no surprises. The builder wins because
things go smoothly and they get communi-
cation and clarification throughout the pro-
ject. The owner wins because they have
someone looking out to be sure that every-
thing is done right. This is a unique and rel-
atively new service." As one person
exclaimed, "You actually want to do this.
That's insane but wonderful." Remember
this is usually a one-time shot and getting it
right is the only winner. "I love what 1 do
because I love the creation of the house and
the diversity of people with whom I am
working."

For additional information, contact Sarah
Ashton owner of On-Site Assurance at 395-
3142 or e-mivW
.com.

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASliD AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

NEWER IS NICER
Carefree living in this better than new
1998 home in popular Gumbo Limbo
Lovely lakefront home with beautiful
views
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, w/many
added features - spacious, bright &
spotless
Over 1800 Sq.Ft. living area - total
3881

• Split floor plan - vaulted ceilings
• Beautiful landscaping -room for pool

$589,000

John
Jerry D. Mundt

Realtor®

Office 239-472-4900
Cell 239-565-9826
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Carpet: separating urban
legends from the facts
By Werner Braun
For News USA

(NUI) - At one time or another, most
of us have been exposed to some kind of
urban legend, most likely on the

GEORGE
PAEKER INC.

M m m

New Construction

15975 McGregor Blvd. • Fort Myers, Fl. 33908
(239} 4A6-S1OO • 1-800-747-5100

e -mail: gpi#coconer.com

Sous Certified General Contractor #ca-C0079f>3

Internet.
Forward an e-mail to 10 people and

Bill Gates will send you $1,000. Neil
Armstrong's landing on the moon was
actually filmed in a Hollywood studio.
A boy ate pop rocks and drank a soda
and died when his stomach exploded
when the two mixed. The amount of
information- today's public digests as
truth based on little or no factual data is
amazing.

Carpet, over the years, has taken a

IsloniXompufers

Done Fast. ..Done Right
• Computer Rental • Setup/Upgrade

• Spare Paris/Used Systems • Networks

• While You Wait/Drop Off • Internet/E-Mail Help

39S.3647 • Cell 464.10S7
even@mindsfiring.cam

Well Light Up Your Life!

Lighted Sculptures by...
Daniel Sadler

Matsumoto Gallery in The Village Center
2340 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-2941

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE
Presented by
Margie Davison

REAL ESTATE IN 2003
Are you thinking of buying a new home in 2003? Suiting
your present home? Here are some of the experts' predictions
for what the year 2003 holds for buyers and sellers, based on
analyses of most recent and historic real estate market trends,
BUYERS: Low interest rates and tax cuts will continue to
fuel the home buyers market. Even in the face of a downturn
in many sectors of the U.S. economy, people who own their
own homes who were surveyed by Fannie Mae at the end of
2002 expected their homes would continue to appreciate in
2003 although at a rate lower than recent boom years. This
vote of confidence came from the fact that a majority of these
home owners had already realized a significant increase in
the value of their home. Even though mortgage rates are
expected to rise only gradually in 2003, they are still at a 30
year low. This major factor continues to increase a buyer's
purchasing power and cultivate an active real estate market.
SELLERS: Housing shortages and low inventory may
continue to sustain the seller s market in 2003, and some of
the experts' predictions point to the coming year as possible
the third largest in home sales in U.S. history. The good news
for the seller is that prices for existing homes are expected to
rise this year, with the prices of new construction rising as
well.

SiH-fi<ili:-iii\! in Sanibel ((in/ Laptiva real estate since 1991, Margie was
just niinird 2002 Realtor of the Year by the Sanibel &• Captiva Association 0/
'lieoltiiis. Themis mmml limitnr Of The Year in 2000 and is a continuous award
winnei with Prtscltla Mmphy Realty, Inc. Call Margie at PMR, 472-1511, or e-
imiil her at Margie@MargieDavfson.com

Health &
Harmony

A Peaceful Place
for Yoga

& Massage
(239) 433-5995
15951 McGregor Blvd.

Fl. Mvors, FL 33908

MM' n;i

SOLAR & POOLl
HEAT PUMP SALE 1

Your #1 Source
For

Hot Tubs

&
Pool Heating! _

Family Run For j;j
Family Fun!

ADVANCE
SOLARtStsPA
HEATPVMPS2431 CRYSTAL DR.

FT MYERS, FL
939-7446

seat alongside some of the best urban
legends. Tales of carpet's inert ability to
aggravate asthma and allergies have
spread like wildfires in recent times.

However, there is much evidence to
the contrary. For instance, a recent
European Health Survey conducted
across 18 countries including the United
States reveals that those with carpeted
bedrooms actually have fewer incidents
of asthma and allergies.

This new scientific study proves a
long-held belief by the carpet industry
that carpet actually serves as a filter and
removes allergens from the breathing
zone until they can be removed by a
Green Label vacuum cleaner approved
by the Carpet & Rug Institute.

Although evidence is nonexistent
when it comes to tying carpet and asth-
ma/allergy related symptoms together,
there is much on the side of the fence
saying otherwise. Thus, the carpet
industry and the Carpet & Rug Institute

are devoted to educating the public
about this issue.

For instance, a new compact disc —
filled with the most recent data available
and touting carpet's benefits — is being
sent to asthma and allergy doctors
across the country.

The Carpet & Rug Institute also has
launched a new Web site, www.carpet
health.org, filled with scientific studies
and data snowing that not only is carpet
not a detriment to the indoor air envi-
ronment, it is actually beneficial.

Today, we spend nearly 90 percent of
our time indoors. Indoor air quality is
more than just a buzzword, it's an
important issue. But people should
know they can breathe easier today,
especially if they have carpet on their
floors.

Werner Braun is the president of the
Carpet and Rug Institute, a trade asso-
ciation for the carpet industry.

Selecting a pest control professional
(NAPSA) - According to the National

Association of Realtors, more than
6,400,000 new and existing homes were
sold in the U.S. in 2002.

Yet, many homeowners who are con-
cerned about maintaining the value of a
home — and protecting their largest sin-
gle investment — often ignore the issue
of pest control.

In addition to some disease-carrying
pests posing a threat to health, it's esti-
mated the global cost of damage and
treatment due to termites, for example, is
$2 billion — with more than $1.5 billion
spent in the U.S. alone.

That's why a growing number of buyers
and sellers are turning to pest control pro-
fessionals to help them determine whether
a home is termite free or damaged.

"No pest is more threatening to a
structure than termites." said Cindy
Marines, director of public affairs for the
National Pesi Management Association.
According to Munncs, "'Trained and
licensed professionals can help identify
the termites, determine the extent of the
infestation and recommend a prompt,
effective control program."

Mannes offers the following tips when
it comes to hiring a pest control profes-
sional:
• A good place to start is to ask some-

one who has used pest control ser-
vices. Inquire about the type of pest
problem encountered and how satis-
fied they were with the service.

• Membership in the national, and state
or local pest control associations is a
good indicator that the company has
access to modern technical informa-
tion and is committed to further edu-
cation.

• Once you select a pest control profes-
sional, reach a complete understand-
ing with the company before work
starts. Find out what the pest is, how
the problem will be treated, how long
the period of treatment will be and
what results can be expected. And
make sure you know which services
and results are guaranteed and which
are not.
Many professionals now use what's

known as an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) strategy. This
approach controls pests by getting rid
of the three things they need to survive;
food, shelter and water. A typical IPM
program includes inspection, identifi-
cation of the pest, employment of sev-
eral control methods, evaluation and
follow-up inspections to determine
effectiveness.

To learn more, visit the Web site at
www.pestworld.org.

Pest management can play an impor-*
tant role in protecting a major investment
— your home.

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids —• Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 o T nraHnmlf 11509 AndY R o s s e Lane
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 * LULCUIUUS... Captiva Island, Florida
472-2585 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... .. . . ; .,
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Rob Jess, profile of a refuge manager
"/ have a true passion for this job."

by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

How many people can say, "1 love wak-
ing up and having the pressures, the prob-
lems and the joys and everything that
comes with this job"...? Rob Jess, refuge
manager of the J.N. "Dint1" Darling Refuiie
Complex can. He add-*. "I know thai what 1
am doing is what I was deMs'iicd lo do." I lis
mother is a Cherokee and he was uiiseil in a
household with hifli u-s[kvt loi it> ddeis
and for the land, although his moitn-r was
n't necessarily a land coriM'i\ationisi."'Witli
me 1 think it's yenetie. Some was culture
hut it's who I am."

Twenty-two years a»o Rub and I.i/ »ol
while both were in their late teens. He was
working haul in a warehouse until his
wife pointed out one day, "You'ie not fol-
lowing your passion." 1 hey both quit their
jobs, went to college and earned their
degrees I i/ in nursing and Roh a hinl-
ogy degree in lisheries and wildlife inan-
agenient. "We ilid that wiih (he kids. It
shows anyone can do anything if they put
their mind to it." he explained with a
chuckle.

The goal of his entire eaieei was to
become a reitii'e manager. In 1<>1M he
begun as a refuge operations specialist in
Montana, was piomoted to deputv manag-
er in Aee Hasin NVVR in South Carolina
and, in IW7, appointed Slate of Hoiida
deputy refuge siipei\isoi loi ihe U.S. 1'ish
& Wi'ldlife Sei \uv in \il.uit.i Wuli his
diligenee, high work el hie and deep

understanding of refuge problems, Jess
pro\ed he was ready for each of these
quantum leaps and, in January 2002, took
on his most recent challenge as manager
of the Sanibel refuge. Not only does he
manage "Ding" Darling, but he is also
responsible for Pine Island and Matlacha
Pass, Island Bay in Gasparilla Sound, and
the Caloosahatchee National Wildlife
Refuges.

Managing "Ding" Darling includes
overseeing the operation of the Tarpon Bay
Explorers operation, one of the largest con-
cessions in any of the refuges in the entire
system. The concession provides tram
tours through the refuge as well as canoe
and kayaking in refuge waters and environ-
mental education programs. The emphasis
at "Ding" Darling for the last 10-or-so
years has been on its large public use pro-
grams, with the number of visitors increas-
ing from 300,000 per year to 850,000 in
2002. But its unchanging mission, which is
'.upported by its management objectives, is
to always p/oleci (he many .species and

habitats of the mammals, birds, fish,
insects, amphibians and reptiles that spend
at least part of their lives there,

"With the realization that there is so
much more in the system that we need to
learn, we are changing directions," Jess
said. "During the next 10 years, we are
gearing everything, including public use, to
be integrated through biology. We are
entering a phase of study and analysis of
the habitat and all its species and asking
ourselves if the management practices we
are using now are the best or if changes
need to be made."

Jess places a high priority on teaching
and learning and has added a dedicated
(i.e.,it's her only job) environmental edu-
cation specialist to develop curriculum
with teachers and administer school pro-
grams. In addition to the regular staff, he is
quick to acknowledge the tremendous vol-
unteer support given by the "Ding"
Darling Wildlife Society and well over 200
volunteers working in cooperation with
the Service. The Society and the volun-
teers comprise a group of very bright and
open-minded people whose wealth of rich
and varied experiences offer the refuge an
outstanding support network ranking
among the finest Jess has seen in any
refuge.

Among the important challenges Jess

Smoked Salmon, I L I * C its.it ( \u:t:^e and Artu;ul<i kv.a
Deer Tenderloin Carpacck) with (. anl.x' Prt'.ssim; and

Capresse 7 ropical with ilSocani.-ini, Avocado, Mam Onions and
f leirloom lonwto

bamboo 5tcamcd and Crispy fried 5laclt Grouper with
3pici) Asian Noodles

Sauteed Chilean 5ea r3ass with Anise butter,
Chanterelle Mushroom and Sea beans

tl 1C ( ~\\ \ ^ S . Seared Muscovy Duck Breast with Tamarind

C-sV—^* -> - * - >w CJarlic. Sauce and faw Paw Rice

s \ ^ V«"* ^^f< ' * V Grilled Medallions of Tenderloin on a
b e d or Crayfish LLhivee

faces is manatee speed zone enforcement.
"I'm a boater and I like to be able to go
fast. On the one hand manatee zones pre-
vent that... on the other, Lee County leads
the state in boat-related manatee mortali-
ties. People forget that there are other
areas to boat. I'm still convinced that, in
spite of the manatee zones, boaters and
fishermen lose more boating water due to
a low tide than they do to restricted man-
atee zones."

To ensure future preservation Jess
points to the importance of expanding the
horizon for land acquisition and including
some uplands which comprise the dry
ground where competition is the heaviest.
At the same time, he understands the
importance of buying mangrove habitat or
wetlands, since these are the nurseries for
the whole area. He notes that these islands
demonstrate one of the "best use" practices
in the country and illustrate that opposite
ends can collaborate and come to a suc-
cessful compromise. "I'm not in this for the
money or to make a name for myself.
Instead, I want my children to say their
Morn and Dad saved this pristine land and
left a little bit of a legacy."

Proudly, Jess points to his Mormon her-
itage and personal philosophy, where fam-
ily and God hold the top priority followed
by wildlife, helping others and self.
"Looking at where I work, this is where I

Rob Jess, see page 19

WHY PAY MORE?

OPEN
TO THE
PUBLIC

POSTURE-FIRM MATTRESSES$59
wF W ea. pc.79
* W ea. pc.

$99
w w ea. pc.

I T «r ea. pc.
Sold in Sets

TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
KING

All 6
| Pieces$698

CHERRY or OAKSLEIGH BED • HEADBOARD • FOOTBOARD
• DRESSER • MIRROR • DOOR CHEST • RAILS
DISCOUNT BED OUTLET
1 5 6 0 0 San Carlos Blvd. • Ft. Myers
Corner of McGregor & San Carlos (Next to Big Lots)

I 415-9255
. ^ . « , . • • . • % : . * A..*.
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SCCF's tennis tournament
It is that time of the year again! One of

the islands' premiere tennis events will
take place at the Dunes Golf & Tennis
Club on April 5 and 6 when the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation hosts its
1 lth annual tennis tournament. There were
125 entries last year, and with Bank of
America and South Seas Resorts once
again sponsoring this event, early registra-
tion is strongly advised.

The format will be a traditional men's,
women's and mixed doubles' competition
featuring double elimination with first

round consolation. An entry fee of $50
entitles players to breakfast, lunch and
beverages — all provided by South Seas
Resorts — on Saturday and Sunday. Bank
of America will also provide players with
a tournament T-shirt and an invitation to
Friday evening's cocktail party. Flight
winners and runners-up in all categories
will receive etched cocktail glasses created
by Lucas Century.

In addition to the tournament, there will
be a raffle and silent auction so that all the
non-players can get in on the action also.

This year a new sponsor, Intrav/Clipper
Cruise Line, has donated a fabulous nine-
day trip for two to Costa Rica. The raffle
includes a Luc Century outstanding glass
creation and a variety of Island vacations
donated by South Seas Resorts, Pricilla
Murphy Realty and VIP.

Sponsorship entitles you to attend all
events, have your name listed and promi-
nently displayed at the tournament, and
one of the following items, all deeply
etched with butterflies:

Championship Sponsor $1,000 -
Grand Vase with a frosted band

Match Sponsor $ 500 - Water Pitcher
Set Sponsor $ 250 - Decanter
Game Sponsor $*125 - Beer Stein
What more can one ask for? Stellar com-

petition, a wonderful cocktail party, sump-
tuous breakfasts and lunches, good friends
and a worthy cause!

Proceeds will benefit the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's general operat-
ing fund. SCCF is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to the preservation of natural
resources and wildlife habitat on and around
Sanibel and Captiva. For more information
please call Marti Bryant at the Foundation —
472-232°.

Restaurant Review
Watch this space the last week of every month
for a focus on your favorite area restaurants!

Lunch and
Dinner daily

Reservations

472-4394

Featuring an exceptional selection
of steaks and seafood.

1100 Par Mew Drive in Beachwood Estates

Located at the Sundial Beach Resort

CALL 395-6014
mwv. SUNDIALRESORT. COM

HOW FOOD & SERVICE COME TOGETHER
Early Bird Selections

4:00 - 5:00
$9.95 each

•Fried Shrimp
1 Mahi-Mahi
• Grilled Chicken

| • Fried Scallops
• Teriyaki Beef
Kiibdb

| • Shrimp & Scallops
on Pasta
Tied Grouper

Call for Tonight's
Selections

395-2255

Get Fresh
with Us!

Steaks & Seafood
• Salad Bar

Open Everyday
at 4:00pm

TAHITTAN GARDENS PLAZA (
1975 Pmvinkle Way, Sanibel Islalnd

and

Urachvicw Sicakhnuso find Seafood
overlooks the IKih grci'n ai HiMchvii-w doll iS:
rcnniii Cluh, and u has a great view and a cozy,
inviting feel. Known locally for prat steaks,
i l r . l i l l w i ' U Is i i p i ' i i l i ' l b e l l i h i m h .Hid J n i l U ' i . i m l

they also serve wonderful seafood.
The superb steak selection includes sev-

eral cuts "for two" (priced per person) like the
Porterhouse (combining the rich flavor of a strip and. the tenderness of a filet) and the
Chateaubriand (seasoned, seared and roasted to perfection). There's a great Sirloin (an extra
thick N.Y. strip with full-bodied texture and a rich flavor) and a tasty "Cowboy Steak," a
prime garlic rib steak is rubbed with fresh garlic and ground pepper and the Bcachview Steak
Al Fomo is a prime, boneless sirloin covered with peppers, onions, tomato and .shaved dry
provolone, served with linguinc. There's a savory Koasicd Rack ot Lamb, tender Veal
Porterhouse and pork, liver and chicken are also on the menu.

The Surf and Turf offers a l'loridu lobsier tail with your choice, of filel or strip steak.
The excellent seafood includes Salmon or Swordlish (grilled, bronzed or enisled with horse-
radish or a pestocrust), a Crunchy Grouper Planer, lobster or shrimp, which is available as
Scampi, BBQ, Marinara and with fcta cheese and penne.

The House Special dessert is a lummy-wanning Granny Smith Apple Crisp, and
there's also Key Lime Pie, Chocolate Cake and that old favorite, ici- ueam.

Regulars will be pleased to know that executive chef Mike Price is hack lor his win-
ter sojourn in our area and he has added some tasty new items to the kuuh menu, which
even includes an omelette if you're catching a late breakfast. There arc greai specialty wraps
and cold sandwiches, a nice selection of hot entrees and don't miss the new Daily Lunch
Specials — Lasagna on Monday, Turkey Sandwich or Planer on Tuesday, Cohb Salad on
Wednesday, Meailoaf Sandwich or Platter on Thursday and l'ish 'n Chips on Friday.

It's definitely wonh venturing off Periwinkle Way to find the great food served at
Beachview Stcakhouse and Seafood Restaurant. Unlike many of the popular local eateries,
Beachview accepts reservations.

Beachview Steakhouse and Seafood Restaurant is located at 1100 Parview Drive, just
off Middle Gulf Drive and they're open from 10 am lo 10 pm daily. Call 472-43<H for reserva-
tion (but they are not required).

Dine in an Ambiance
Fashioned from

MnLocjantj £ GanJIe[i<j£l.

THE

For reservations call: -472-7535
Open nightly from 6i00-9i30 pm.

At the entrance to South Seas Resort, Captiva Island.

we (fining,
isfano traditions.

( [Reservationsreauwe<{ ,

Galf47crown (472-7696) I
www.south-seas-resort.com I

Located at South Seas Resort, Captiva Island |

ZZLDINE WITH THE LOCALS! 2?

[Breakfast • Lunch • Pinner
And Snacks In between

Tikt Out Avaibkii
Ei|iy Outildi Dl«l») la Hlilork Ciplivi Villiji

7:30 i.n. 'Till (Slut • A«4f R M H L in , OiMIn I stand

jy 395-1142-0. #
Family Entertainment Every NIGHT

'YOU OUGHTA EAT AT OTTER'S" j

GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD !!
GOOD FOOD !!

"I GUARANTEE IT"
Jeff Conlin, Gen. Mgr.

Island Flavor.
Island Style.

CHADWICK'S
CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE

EVERY DAY BUFFET

At the entrance to South Seas Resort

(all 472-7575 for reservations
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Rob Jess, from page 17

have wanted to be since I was a little kid.
I'm really fortunate because I have a fine
group of people who have the same passion
that I have. Together, we can accomplish
the goals that we set."

As you read this, America's National
Wildife Refuge System, including "Ding"
Darling, is nearing its centennial anniversary
on March 14. This system has a total net-
work of lands and waters, comprising over
530 national wildlife refuges and encom-
passing 93 million acres — the largest net-
work of lands and waters in the world devot-
ed to the conservation of fish, wildlife and
their habitats.

The Blue Goose, ilesiuiied by the
famous political caiiooniM Jay Nmwood
"Ding" Darlin;". i*< the S\ stem's s\mbol. In
the words of Rachel Catsun. sru'iiiisi and

p t l l i ' l Ui'lV '

') h i ' d i o n l l ) n i l i t l tnoM -1 .1 . li '-

( n l l i n i l l ' l l . l t i t x ' IK ( '(t i l l , I'.lli .1 l l . ' t l i

HiUI h t t u v vvult lift, T U W . I I I ) aual ."/ lagoon

$3,995 ,000 I . .( . . .IM^-
Jim Hall

472-1187x215

chief editor for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service from 1939 to 1952 and author of
Silent Spring, "Wherever you meet this
sign, respect it. It means thai the land
behind the sign has been dedicated b> the
American people to preser\iii!.'. for them
selves and their children, as much ol oui
native wildlife as can be leiamed
with our modern civilization."

It is Jess's true passion to uphold ihi
tradition and continue to build loi iis
future. Already he has pi oven thai he is the
right person for this challens'iii!1 job.

Photo by TiUul .\. llrili-nitimi

Secretary of (lit' In(«»rior
Gale Norton and lioh Jess ni

'Ding* Darling in April of 1200:2.

(lUHIIld Irvi
\\>tll>in)'v(li-.laiiif In ilu'.uci, shopping, restaurants
[flit rfi.trm Wlllimnu'iny
t!f VOW own landlmd

$329,500 (ituMn
Ruth Hamiuin or The Gerastns

472-5187 x 235,236,232

Itumw foom,
I ' e i l f i I i i ' i i ta l

$349,000
Eric Wfdfclf

472-5187 % 259

I lii'drooni, 2 lulh .u (He.uiti Reaih
With terrtlie rental history
Very nicely luinfehed
On-site munagement, pool and lemils

$749,000 (UU4H7)
Lynda Traverso
472-5187x226

kil mi L.iplu.uluvi luei !i SmiJ i
ihidiooni,, ' ') Iwtli home with loll

gnat loom with high wood IHMUI ceilin
li tnipu.il I'IOUIHIS, pjuciuitui '.unsi't views

$1,895,000 <io.).«)i
Mike McMurray
472-S187x250

Steps to the beach on a quiet street
3 bedroom + office, fireplace
High ceilings, neutral decor
Metal roof, triple car garage

$499,000 (102747)
Jim or Penny Iletinanck

472-5187 x 219/202

Sanctuary membership available
Beautifully t'uiuihhed
Wrap around html:

$629,000
Lynda Traversa
472-5187 x 226

Remodeled I brdtoom
Heuch views from 2 sides
(ireat mvestment condo

$824,900
Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 251

Hi bedroom, 2 bath
Ask about free golfand tennis •
Fully furnished, parking under building
Excellent income potential

$875,000 (102493)
Robin Humphrey
472-5187 x 218

Siinihel-L.igluhouse end
Great take-nut deli business
Pizza just taking off
Popular establishment

$199,000 (101780)
Rose Dakos

472-5187x233

SAN1BEL LAKE ESTATE LOT
• {.I'turally ]i)c4l«l Uil DM Ihli I ant
1 Walking iii,'.i.itia* lo nboppuiK. it'slaunuiti, lliniter
• Sewer htwil(up$4U>H)0
• tUuitiirij; yutu lunut' ml ihisi ltil

$234,300 (IO2tU2)
Ruth llaniann or The Genisins

4725187 act, 235,236,232

BAY FRONT HOMESITE
• Iin|oy I if of private betdi
• Waul' views for miles
• Muslly denied imd teady to build
' ikt'd Line

$2,500,000(101057)
Susan Andrews 472-5187 x 251

Please look inside lor a brochure of our Open Houses for
Open I louse Extravaganza thru March 21

www. viprealty. com
1560 Periwinkle Way

"Wir sprechen deutsch"

(239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338
(239) 472-1613 Rentals

(239) 472-0996 Fax
(866) 472-5187 International
(800) 237-7526 Rentals

Sanihcl's ONI.V Islunil Owned ami OperaU

I'liH Srrvirr Hiral l:.staU- Company!

riml Yout' Vhu-e with u "IIOIMCIOWM" tlfallo

IlHtl Your rlacc with ViP Realty (>roup!

Find Your Place With Sothebys
RfcAl.TY GROUP, IN(.

IAI HI At I «'
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P.O. Box 550
14970 Captiva Drive

Captiva. Florida 33924

Kara Cuscaden Marcel Ventura
I" . • •

Sherrill Sims
••HI r-:i,,!iir Shelby Bortone

Call 239-472-7800
Toll Free 866-472-7800
Of.irif www.karenbellrealty.com
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Art leisur

— •

Photo IRenny Severance

BIG ARTS presented the one-person show, Pretty Fire, starring
Cathy Simpson, on Wednesday, Feb. 26.. But before that show, on
Tuesday, students at The Sanibel School had the opportunity to
see Simpson's portrayal of Harriet Tubman, reliving some of her
experiences as a slave and as one of the founders of the
Underground Railroad. -

The artists of the Tower Gallery are presenting a one-evening
showing of Food for Thought — an exhibit created to benefit the
Harry Chapin Food Banks — tomorrow evening, March 1, from 5
to 9 p.m.
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CENTER STAGE
Terrific one- or is it two? -man show!

John Vessels and J.T.Smith, two extraordinary guys,
took center stage last week at The Old Schoolhouse
Theater, in an original cabaret revue.

We all know and appreciate the facile talents and cre-
ativity of J.T.Smith. And audiences around Florida long ago
recognized the fabulous singing talents of John Vessels who
can sweep us from musical giggles, to heart-stopping deliv-
eries of ballads and show tunes in the blink of an eye. In this
one-man show, Vessels proves that he not only possesses a
gorgeous tenor voice, but that he's also one of the most ver-
satile performers in the area. Although J.T. directed, helped
develop, stage and performed in this comical entertain-
ment, it was Vessels who scripted and stitched it together.
Life As A Cabaret, is based Vessels' family —- growing up
uii A f;mn in rural Ki.Milin.-kv then moves on to his pas-

• • • , ... JgMH" SUIMC' W J I V I f R

Vessel's life's story is much like the title. Life As a Cabaret,
a kind of vaudeville; it's a bright, hree/y roller-coasler ride,
but one with more ups than downs.

The show opened with the tune "Wilkommcn" from
Cabaret, and cleverly segued into a goofy excitable rendi-
tion of "I'm Calm" .. .which was nothing of the sort, but
primed us for the fun adventure we were about to see.
(Vessels employed a set that consisted of a chest of drawers
which he compared to his brain where he kept memories —
in his words, a sort of brain casserole). "Born to Entertain"
was exactly that, entertaining. The Wizard of Oz followed,
with Vessels playing all the parts at breakneck speed. Oz
reduced the audience to such helpless laughter that they
were almost literally rolling in the aisles. The middle of the
show continued the slew of comic delights, done in the
inevitable style of Vessels' brand of deranged buffoonery.

One comic standout that scored particularly high on the
laugh meter was "Quasimodo," complete with bell rope,
fright wig and hunchback. The final segment of this revue
allowed Vessels' voice to shine in some of Broadway's
finest ballads ("The Street Where You Live," "Being Alive,"
"Just One Person," "Make Someone Happy"), and encoring
with an a capella version of "Danny Boy," dedicated to a
favorite relative.

I, for one, have watched this talented young man's career
for any number of years, from his early days at the Naples
Dinner Theater, Schoolhouse Theater, Broadway Palm and
the lead as Snoopy in the national touring company of
Snoopy—the Musical at the Barbara Mann. Let me state
loud and clear this guy is one talented individual, with as
many talents as he has facial expressions. It certainly was a
very special treat to have John Vessels fill in for Forever
Plaid's week-long hiatus for Frankie's sister's wedding.
(The heavenly revue reopened Feb. 24)

This is an early request for an encore return of this won-
derfully funny show, featuring two absolutely extraordi-

Elegant Encore Thrift Shop
Sponsored by St. Raphael's Episcopal Church

TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED!
Ft. Myers Beach Plaza Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p m.

Next to Dunkin Donuts

19051-12 San Carlos Blvd.

nary performers, John Vessels and JT Smith.
Muchos gracias, senors! —Marsha
Margaret Morrison & Friends presented an evening of

An extraordinary evening of dance
extraordinary tap dancing at Schein Hall last weekend titled
Body Of Rhythm. Joy Schein introduced Morrison along
with her three friends/collaborators — dancers Jeannie Hill
and Max Pollak, percussionist Robin Burdulis, and the
musicians of the Jim Roberts Trio. In the introduction
Schein elaborated on the meaning of the title of this
evening's work, Body of Rhythm. Morrison believes that the
body moves to rhythms of sound and can itself become an
instrument of sound — thus, the evening's program is com-
prised of a body of works expressing various ways to
explore rhythms.

The whole whole concept was most successful, proving
that Morrison and her collaborators are on the cutting edge
of transforming tap into an art form that moves tap into the
world of today, while honoring the classic tap styles and
choreography of the past. A tall order at best, but one this
creative artist and her compatriots not only successfully
demonstrated, but made most informative as well as enter-
taining. The audience's standing ovation proved the success
of this challenging endeavor. This trio of dancers not only
can dance up a storm they are also accomplished jazz dance
stylists as well as percussionists. Together they create visu-
al music. ,

M o r r i s o n
appeared at BIG
ARTS three years
ago and she truly
is "a lillle hi! <>l" a

us her review
at (he time.
Morrison can dart
across the stage
while riding light-
ly atop her feet;
she can also deliv-
er the hard stuff
and "hit it" as
sharply as glass
cracking in the
heat — her
version of "Boogie
Stomp Shuffle," for
example. Here she
combined elegant
upper body moves
with hard-core,
technically precise
footwork; she tapped out rhythms crisply, dancing up high
rather than bowed over. Whenever Morrison dances she
kisses the stage with her feet slipping, skating, playing
bebop cadences, Latin beats or boogie riffs. She's the con-
summate artist who breaks the mold by moving to her own
rhythms while playing her own beats. Her choreography is
not only a "tour de force," but Morrison is a generous artist
who thrives by collaborating with others. She is moving tap
into another realm, While remaining true to the roots of tap

ALTERATIONS BY RITA

• Tailoring
• Formal wear

GRAND OPENING
20 Yrs. Experience

Open Mon. - Sat.
16731 McGregor Blvd. #117

Fort Myers

(239) 437-7482

JRESTAURANT
REVIEWS

-and MENUS
ONLINE

SanCap
Menus

.com
All Alllll.llt; ill

Gii(fCotistMettUs.coiu

MARSHA WAGNER

and its contributors. She is, in a
word, awesome!

Jeannie Hill with her bigger-
than-life smile has quick-silver feet
that produce crisp, pure rhythms,
clean articulations and high flying
jumps. Her solo, titled "Little
Jake," had me applauding and
yelling for more.

Max Pollak is a highly stylized
dancer who is unique in every

way. His creative solo "La
Comparsa/ Mamblues," merging

Afro-Cuban dance and music, brought down the house. This
dancer really lived up to what the the New York Times
reviewer said: "Max Pollak has an intriguing, foot-tripping,
pyrotechnical style of his own... gutsy." I'll say that and then
some. Wow!

Percussionist Robin Burdulis is a very important mem-
ber of this intriguing quartet. She not only contributes inter-
national polyrhythmic percussion to the dancers and their
program, she also performs, and in her solo "Berimbau"
she literally became a full orchestra. One of my favorite
compositions of the evening, which demonstrated this won-
derful marriage of collaborators was titled "Playing with
Time," composed by Burdulis and danced by Burdulis,
Hill, Morrison and Pollak.

All told, it was not only a wonderful evening of experi-
mentation, improvisation and education, but it was above
all, wildly entertaining. The standing ovation at the end of
this exciting evening of dance proved the point. Thanks
again, Joy, for your tireless etTorts in bringing cutting edge
dance and fust class dancers to BIG ARTS, to our Island of
the Arts, to Sunibel.

Playing February 27 Thru April 12

One of the all-time great musicals,
Kiss Me, Kate sparkles with wit and

romance. Songs Include Too Dam Hot,
Another Op'nin', Another Show,

Wunderbar and So In Love.
Join us for Cole Porter's

toe-tapping battle of the sexes!

ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Monday, March 3

with the

I
1
I
1
1
I

ORCHESTRA
JM Concert

Directed by
Roger Thorpe

I
I
I

138O Colonial Blvd.
Fort Myers

278-4422
www.BroadwayPalm.com
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The Tokyo String Quartet in Concert

V .
HAROLD

LlEBBHMAN

One of the supreme
chamber ensembles of the
world, the Tokyo String
Quartet, performed before a
packed house at Schein Hall
as part of the Great.
Performers series.
Sponsored by Serine
Bonnist, the quartet — con-
sisting of violinists, Martin
Beaver and Kikuei Ikeda,
violist, Kazuhide Isomura
and cellist, Clive
Greensmith —- performed
works by Haydn, Dutilleux,
Debussy and Schubert. The
group's full bodied, resonant

lonal quality, precise intonation, sensitive phrasing and
balance were exemplary and demonstrated why this
ensemble, which continuously rehearses and performs
together with uncompromising musical standards, has
achieved greatness.

Founded more than 30 years ago, the quartet has
received national and international acclaim and has
released more than 30 recordings on the most presti-
gious labels.,, earning seven Grammy nominations
along with the Grand Prix du Disque Montreux and
Best Chamber Music Recording of the Year awards
from Stereo Review and Gramophone magazines. They
have also been featured on numerous television pro-
grams as well as on motion picture soundtracks.

The first composition performed was Haydn's,
"String Quartet in F minor, Op, 20, No,5." It is one of
six quartets also called the "Sun" quartets, considered
to he the first set of important works written in the
siring quartet genre. The movements of Op. 20, follow-

Macintosh Book Shop
2365 Periwinkle Way * Sanibel

Island
472-1447

FEATURING THROUGH THE WINTER
SEASON...

A Fine Collection of Nautical
& Marine Titles,

1M< hiding .Ship llisini'lrs &• tathiim; llmi/n.

A Fine Collection of Out-of-Print
First Editions,

liu'luiiing I Iririilimin & Illul Umilu.

A Fine Collection of
Contemporary Literature,

I'ifMiiittli I'rivalrly Owned Iliiulis.

INTERNAL MEDICINE/PRIMARY CARE
MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NEW OfflCt IQCATIOW
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-tns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

ing the Classic Era mold, displayed the "Sonata
Allegro" and "Minuetto" forms, together with the
somber third movement "Adagio" and the contrapuntal
fourth movement, "Finale: Fuga a due Soggetti."

From the very first note, the full, resonant tonal qual-
ity — together with an assortment of wide dynamics
that ranged from delicate pianissimo to bold fortissimo,
coupled with exquisite phrasing that was resplendent
with masterful tapering and shaping of sounds — was
indeed a least for the ears. It was, perhaps, a rather
romantic interpretation of Haydn but one that was aes-
thetically satisfying.

The second composition, "Ainsi la nuit for String
Quartet," by Henri Dutilleux was a bold contrast.
Written in 1976, this expressionistic and very complex
atonal, aperiodic and disjunctive work was reminiscent
of Schoenberg and, especially, Bartok, Many of the
extra musicial devices heard — sliding pitches, glissan-
dos, harmonics, quarter-tones — reminded this listener
of many of those same effects in the second movement
of Bartok's "Second String Quartet." Not having stud-
ied the Dutilleux's score and with no clue as to its form,
I simply let the piece take me where my mind and imag-
ination wandered and could visualize a host of colors,
textures and exotic and vivid imagery. I could see
Sanibel's Pelicans diving abruptly into the estuary, the
wake of speeding motor boats, ferocious lightning and
slumbering alligators, colorful sunsets, rain and sun-
shine. It was, "sound for sound's sake," and I relished
each moment.

Next on the program was Debussy's only string quar-
tet, "String Quartet in G minor. Op. 10," which perfect-
ly captured the impressionistic mood and color that so
identifies this genre and the composer. The chromati-
cism, whole-tone scales and polytouality also conjured
images, but far different from those in the Dtiiilleux.
This produced a more .serene imagery of glistening sun-
light, diamonds on translucent waters and graceful
birds swooping in flight. The- powerful and poignant
first movement and the shimmering pizzicatos of the
second movement again led my imagination soaring
into space. The third movement, "Andantino, douce-
ment expressif," was especially radiant, displaying the
wonderful blend of Debussy's tonal colors and, at the
same time, capturing somber and introspective moods.
Although written in the composer's early years, the
work clearly defines the beginning of impressionism
with all its colors and moods and ethereal harmonies
that defined the bridge between romanticism and mod-
ernism.

The standing ovation was rewarded with an encore of
the last movement of Schubert's, "String Quartet in E-
flat." Its sublime rendering was indeed a fitting conclu-
sion to a memorable and wonderful concert.

PHILIP Q. DAVIS, M.I

FAMILY
MEDICINE

a454-6888 ND,STHAUSEBAUGH,D.O.

1 Primary Care Physicians
1 Urgent Care for All Ages

• Most Insurance Accepted

• X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS $15
16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL

Albertson's Plaza * Corner of Summerlin ft San Carlos

What a Night In Old Vienna!!
It isn't often that a capacity

audience in the Barbara B.
Mann Performing Art Hall
claps and shouts and hollers and
stamps and whistles in com-
plete accord. But it did on
Thursday, Feb. 21, when the
Hungarian National
Philharmonic Orchestra thun-
dered its way into the American ^ >
spirit. Thank you, Fort Myers 'tf\ , * i\.'
Community Concert , • \ ^ (
Association, for presenting this
musical wonder! CHARLOTTE

The placid-sounding title of HEIMANN
the program was A Night in Old
Vienna. Placid? Not for one
minute, from the opening command of unaccompanied
trumpets to the closing notes of the stirring encore. It was
all get-up-and-go, eliciting instant cheers from an excit-
ed full house.

The active applause did not stop even when the con-
ductor, Maestro Zoltan Kocsis, left the stage between
numbers. Until he returned and promptly lit the next:
wildfire, there was no stopping the vociferous approval.
From Von Suppe's familiar "Light Cavalry Overture"
straight through Hungarian dances, Viennese waltzes
and a polka (Strauss, Lehar, Liszt, Brahms), to the rous-
ing "Damnation of Faust/Hungarian March" (Berlioz)
the audience never once calmed down.

Well, yes, there certainly was quiet admiration —
even awe — while the nearly 100 accomplished musi-
cians were playing their difficult scores. It is impossible
to choose one orchestra section (strings, woodwinds,
tympany, brass, etc.) over another for sheer virtuosity.
They were all superb, all the way back to the big man
dinging the small triangle.

Kocsis led his orchestra with body language thai
drew instant responses — at times seeming almost hyp-
notic. His knowledge of and experience with music
include a career as a pianist and composer as well as an
unique conductor. He was obviously pleased with this
Fort Myers audience, and it was a mutual love affair.

The Fort Myers Community Conceit Association's
53rd season clearly reached a mighty climax by bring-
ing this amazing Hungarian Orchestra to town. And at
such a bargain! There's even more to come: On
Wednesday, March 5, internationally famous pianist
James Dick will take the Mann Hall stage. For infor-
mation, call 939-3236.

Membership in Community Concerts continues to
be the best buy in Lee County's musical scene. Try it!
You'll like it.

COMMUNITY CONCH

ft

| Offers Rentals, Sales, and Exchanges
| Contact the Owners Directly On
| WWW.CASAYBEL.C

I Other Sanibel, Capitiva
and Area Timeshares

| Included.

LWorldwide Wievers!
I ^m ^m ^ K ^ H —> ̂ _
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ABC Sale & Auction great success

Left:
Morning shoppers crowd
around specilaty tables and
book section to purchase bar-
gains at the ABC Sale

The 37th Annual ABC Sale &
Auction last Saturday, Feb. 22,
exceeded its goals. The morning rum-
mage sale drew a crowd of faithful
bargain seekers and the evening auc-
tion was packed with bidders who
supported the Captiva Civic
Association programs.

There was fun throughout the day,
community spirit and great coopera-
tion — including the weather.
Morning shoppers bought clothing,
books, baked goods, electronics, jew-
elry, linens, toys, and a variety of
other items.

The evening festivities started with
delicious hot and cold hois d'oeuvres
from South Seas. The thrcatcninu

overflowed the lawn in front of tht:
CCA. Several people brought "lucky
umbrellas" that held olfihe rain until
auction time inside tin* building.

The lively auction was conducted
by Warren Schwab. A full house of
islanders and visitors raised their bid-
ding paddles and enjoyed the auction
action. Among the major bidding
items were the eleven art trays by
island artists, the 1998 loaded Ford
Contour sedan, donated by Debbie
and David MacKenzie, a ride on a
Captiva fire engine, the Insider's
Wine Tour of California, and fishing
trips with Captain B.C. Holloway.

Close to $6,500 of the overall pro-
ceeds willJbe donated to the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation's
new Marine Lab.

Above: An ABC tradition is to spend $5 max on an outfit
in the morning and wear it to the evening' auction.
Traditionalists, left to right, Shirley Stanton, Bill
Fenniman, Phyllis ("libson, Mike Mullins, Nancy Oden

Above, right:
Before the evening auction begins, friends

and neighbors discuss what they've seen
and/or are interested in and potential bids

SIN«
1962

STARTING AT

$4500

REPAIRS
RENOVATIONS
LEAK DETECTION
HEATING
CONSULTATIONS
POOL MAINTENANCE

Tri-CitY Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Ft. Myers

Certified Maintenance Plans
To Suit Your Needs

INCLUDING THE
LIQUIBUDDY SYSTEM1'
AND ALL CHEMICALS
Collier Lee Charlotte

597-6518 481-4122 637-8099
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: WWW.TRICITYPOOL.COM
STATE OF FLORIDA CERTIFIED POOL CONTRACTOR CPA«010363

01

Discount Cigarettes, Etc.
& The Humidor

Romy $11.79
Bridgeport $12.59

Liggett $15.99
sport .....$i5.99
USA Gold $17.89
Marlboro $23.99
American Spirit $36.44
Virgina Slims $25.68
Newport $23.68

Prices do not include tax
and are subject to change.

Summerlin & San Carlos
(near Winn Dixie)

481-1941

Cigari

Helen Winthrop lives in Los Angeles, but has a curious
connection with the husband of her long-distance friend,
Jeannie Kennedy. Oddly enough, Jeannie's husband died
recently at his favorite Chinese restaurant... in Los
Angeles. The husband of Mary Anne Johnson, another
friend of Jeannie's, also died recently — at home —
apparently of natural causes. And Dennis King, husband
of Jeannie's best friend Lana, died not too long ago — in
a car crash way far away from home.

What goes on here?
You'll find out if you attend the Grand Opening Gala

of SCA's Periwinkle Playhouse (formerly the Wood
Theater and, before that, the Pirate Playhouse) on Friday
evening, March 21, or Saturday afternoon, March 22.

Faye Cranberry, a prominent horticulturist and orchid
expert, plays Helen; Robbie Roepstorff, president of
Bank of the Islands, is Jeannie; Sallie Kirkland, wife of
the island transportation mogul, is Mary Anne; and Ann
AmolT, president of SCA, plays Lana in this flagrantly
1'ctniuist fantasy by island writer Claudia Burns.

The <iala includes dinner plus the world pretnietv of
I'imil Arruiixi'Mfins, followed hy ;i cabaret with cash \VM.
< ' o i u j i u n i i l \ L i ' l i ' l u i t i i ' . ' . i l l l i - l i t i i p . m i ; l i ' 1 " i t l i I m •!•
ter in help keep the lights on a< the Playhouse.

Don'l mi.s.s this onee-in-ji-fffotime opportunity lo view
local heroes in awkward situalmii.s. Tickets are $50 each,
S.-iS of which is (•iN-di'ilnctihk*. Numerous Islanders are
contributing considerable time and el fort to the Grand
Opening Gala in order to keep drama alive on the Islands.
All profits will go toward the expenses of operating the
refurbished facility.

The Playhouse has only 166 seats, so the two events
will sell out quickly. You may purchase tickets at Bank of
the Islands, at the corner of Periwinkle and Casa Ybel,
across from Jerry's. The Islander will announce addition-
al ticket outlets in the next few weeks.

For more information on SCA's Periwinkle Playhouse
Grand Opening Gala, phone SCA at 472-2155. Also, look
for further details of the Gala in future editions of the
Islander.

SUMMERLIN RIDGE
GOLF CENTER

• 18 HOLE "LIGHTED" EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE'
• DRIVING RANGE WITH GRASS TEES

"24-06
Green Fee+tax
Electric Cart Available

JUNIORS
WELCOME
$14.16 +tax

16660 Pine Ridge Road, Ft. Myers
(Only 3 Miles from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach)
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Capitol Steps and the Count Basie Orchestra
The Great Performers Series continues at BIG ARTS, breaking all records for attendance. The
musical, political, satirists Capitol Steps will be on stage at Schein Performance Hall, on
Thursday, March 6, followed by the Count Basie Orchestra on Sunday, March 9. Concert times
are 8 p.m. and both events are sold out. However, there is a waiting list.

$ 79
round trip

C No port fees, surcharges or hidden costs.
I No confusing blocked days or "2 for" g Imminks.

< No extra charges for different day return.
I No coupons required or accepted with this fare.

In ths last three years we havn carried ovsr 100.QQ0 passengers
Di.l-jra.in ft Myers Beach and Key West. Nn ny|H- nn flash just
saio, reliable transpcrtatun fmm n company win ovei 25 years
experinnce al sea. Cat now fur reservation*'.

R Myers Bch
Key West
Key West
Ft Myers Bch

7:45 am
12:00 pm

5:30 pm
9:45 pm

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
•800-273-4496 www.keywestferry.com

' 706 Fisherman's Wharf, Fort Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

Next Monday film is Vatel
The Monday evening series of outstanding films con-

tinues March 3, at 7 p.m. in Schein Hall with the showing
of Vatel. This is a French film with English subtitles. A
meticulous recreation of the Court of Louis XIV filled
with more pageantry and period pomp than has ever been
witnessed in film before.The movie stars Gerard
Depardieu and Uma Thurman and gives a vivid portrayal
of the lavishly wealthy, decadent, capricious, vicious and
buckstahbing court of the Sun King. This is an immensely
enjoyable film that does a good job of justifying the aboli •
tion^of monarchies.

Tickets are .1i4.50.

escentials
For bath, body, and more...

yourself with...

„ :dLNDLE£ '
BODY ipTIOfclS & SPRAYS

Tics -\
WE PROPOCFS

.472-7770
2340 Perwlnklc Way - in the village

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Medical
Fact:
) Droopy eyelids cause as much
j senior vision loss as cataracts!

Droopy eyelids are one of the leading causes of lost vision among seniors. As

we age, skin around the eye stretches and droops, and eyelid muscles weaken.

Upper Eyelid Blepharoplasty removes this excess skin and tissue nnd re-stores

vision .mil ,ifi|K>ai,!iu c Call u-> toclav ki arrange your free eyelid evaluation.

Phone 481-9395 to schedule your appointment at our Fort Myers office

Dean ML Larson, M.D.
Board Cnrtifiod Eyelid Surgeon

**\ EVE LID
S U K G H R Y

Uculoplastics of Southwest Florida

Specializing in Plastic & Reconstructive Eyelid Surgery. Free evaluations available ($50 value). Call Doctor Larson today!

BIG ARTS Film Festival
The 2003 BIG ARTS Film Festival, in otoperation with

Island Cinema, takes place Maivli 13 through 16 on
Sanibel. The theme Is Family Celebration and the festival
will feature four outstanding films reflecting family cele-
brations about love, traditional values, conflict, change and
food. Film screenings for this Four-day event will be al
both BIG ARTS and the Island Cinema.'

Thursday, March 13, 3 p.m., at Island Cinema, die
movie Tortilla Soup will be shown. This is a delightful film
about the things that hold families together. A Vlexic.m-
American chef and father of three daughters works to main-
tain the traditional values of his family ami his kitchen. A
deliciously warm and funny film. Following the movie
there will be an optional dinner and film discussion at the
Twilight Cafe.

Friday, March 14, 7 p.m. in Schein Hall, the movie
Monsoon Wedding will be shown. This is one of those joy-
ous films that leaps over national boundaries and celebrates
universal human nature. It involves an arranged maimjw
between an Americanized computer programmer from
Houston and the bride his parents have selected for him at
home in India. Lots of feasting, singing and dancing as
family truths emerge. Following the screening you are
invited to attend a Wedding Reception Indian Style with
refreshments and music. Guests are encouraged to come
dressed according to the theme of the film or as one's
favorite movie star. Prizes will be awarded.

The next day, Saturday, March 15, al 7 at HICT ARTS, the
blockbuster, box-office sleeper, Mr His ''<" ('H'i'k Wedding,
is the movie of the day. It's the comedy hit of the year about
a 30-something, rather dowdy waitress in her father's restau-
rant who has, thus far, failed to marry a Greek boy. One day
a non-Greek man walks into her life and the Medium begins.
Following this film there will be a Wedding Reception
Greek Style, with refreshments, music and dancing. Prizes
will be awarded for those who come dressed according Id
Ilie theme or as your favorite movie star.

And on Sunday, March 16, at 3 p.m. it's back to Inland
C'inema for What's Conking'.' a film about four American
families in Los Angeles. African-American, Jewish, Latino
and Vietnamese families are all celebrating Thanksgiving in
their own way. Turkey is served, .surrounded by traditional
dishes from their cultural backgrounds. A delightful come-
dy about families at war who, in one way or another, start
peace talks. Following the film there- will be an optional
dinner and film discussion at the Island Cow.

Afternoon shows for the Film Festival are $4.50 ami
tickets for each of the two Wedding Parly evenings al HKi
ARTS are $10 and include refreshments and entertainment.
Tickets are available in advance at BIG ARTS' box office
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday —- -W5-
0900.

We Pick Up
& Deliver

New
Eclectrfc
Furniture
plus our

Usual
2 Rooms

Full of
Florida

& Casual
Furniture
& Misc.

We buy or consign
nice new and

used furniture

(239)267-3994
HOURi MON-FRI M M SAT 9-4:00

17274 Son Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH1

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensfinest.com

A Swedish Af Fair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239)275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensflnest.com
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Pianist featured with Rubio strings
Regarded as one of

the pre-eminent string
quartets in Europe, the
Rubio String Quartet
appears at Sanibel
Music Festival on
Tuesday, March II .
The quartet's 2003 tour
includes collaborations
with American pianist
William Wolfram.
Together they will per-

form the Chopin Concerto No. 1 in its original form for
string quartet and piano. Wolfram will also perform a
selection of Bach Goldberg Variations, and The Rubio
will perform the Borodin String Quartet No. 2.
Sponsored by Congress Jewelers and Friends of
Chamber Music, the concert begins at 8 p.m. at Sanibel
Congregational Church.

Since their formation in 1991, The Rubio has won
international recognition for innovative programming and
strong performances of the 20th century repertoire. Their
United States debut in 1996 met with great success and
resulted in immediate invitations to return, including
engagements at Carnegie Hall and The Library of
Congress. They have performed at London's Wigmore
Hall and have completed three concert tours of Japan.
Their Shoshtakovich cycle was recorded on the Globe
label. They are considered "among the elite of today's
young quartets, according to
The Stmd, a well-known pub
Hcution for string players.

Dirk Van de Velde and
Dirk Van den \ I.iuwi- (\ > >
' s ) , IViarr S o n i h i ' M i i,\ i f i

i-iil Peter DfvtorS (e
instruments by the late
Rubio. a world-famous violin
maker from whom the quaiioi
takes ils name. Alter lu'iiriii11

the quartet perform at her hu >
band's memorial seivicc in
Cambridge in 2001. Rubio's
widow offered ihc "Hale-Bopp" violin made for her 60th
birthday on permanent loan to Dirk Van de Velde.

Wolfram has gained recognition as an artist who com-
bines powerful Romantic instincts with a truly formida-
ble command of the keyboard. A Silver Medalist at the
William Kapell and Naumberg competitions and a
Bronze Medalist at the Tchaikovsky Piano Competition
in Moscow, he now performs regularly throughout North
America as recitalist, concerto soloist and chamber musi-
cian. In November 2000 the New York Times described
his Goldberg Variations as "admirable, thoughtful and
touching." A former ice hockey player standing 6 feet 4
inches tall, Wolfram has been described as "sublimely
poetic" at the piano.

Millions have seen Wolfram on public television,
where he was prominently featured throughout the 90-
miiuite documentary on the 1986 Tchaikovsky Piano
Competition. In his book The Ivory Trade, Joseph
Horowitz characterized Wolfram as a polished Romantic
virtuoso, worthy of comparison to the young Van Cliburn
and Vladimir Horowitz.

N.Y. Chamber Soloists to perform
Two violins, viola, cello, flute, clarinet, oboe and

piano — the first such configuration of artists to appear
at Sanibel Music Festival in its 17-year history — will
perform an evening of seldom-heard works on Saturday,
March 15.

For more than 30 years, The New York Chamber
Soloists have been acclaimed as an outstanding ensemble
of distinguished virtuosi, performing widely diverse
repertoire in creatively programmed concerts. They have
appeared frequently at the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
the Library of Congress and concert halls and festivals

il Hie of the United
including Gunther
Powell have written

across the country and around the
world. "One of the most fascinat-
ing evenings of music-making we
have heard," according to The
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

Their Sanibel Music Festival
engagement is sponsored by Sue
and Tom Pick, Lynn and Lee
Seidler and Friends of Chamber
Music. It begins at 8 p.m. a(
Sanibel Congregational Church.

With more than 250 works in
their repertoire, the New York
Chamber Soloists have made a
valuable contribution to the music
States. .Significant composers
Schuller, Elliott Schwartz and Mel
more than 25 pieces especially for the ensemble, adding
substantially to the catalog of 20th century chamber
works.

Oboist Melvin Kaplan, a central figure of the New
York Chamber Soloists, is also an artist manager who is
recognized for innovative pairings of ensemble members
and guest artists. Founder and artistic director of the
ensemble, Kaplan has been an influential force in
American chamber music. He is renowned as a per-
former, manager, teacher, lecturer and writer. He was on
the faculty at The Juilliard School for 23 years and
founded and is artistic director of the Vermont Mozart
Festival. He has recorded for the Decca and Columbia
labels.

In addition to Kaplan, The New
Soloists include —
• David Fedele, flute, the I9K7 OU
Competition winner and a frequent <uu
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln
!.'.r;id\iaU' of C u r t i s I n s l i d i l r of M u s i c ;

and Rondo in C minor, K. 617; de
Falla's Concerto for piano with flute,
oboe, clarinet, violin and cello;
Prokofiev's Overture on Hebrew
Themes; and Brahms' Clarinet
Quinli't.

[•ollowint! the New York Chamber
Soloi.sis, ilie frslival continues with
Elizabeth f-ulial, soprano, on
Tuesday, March 18; the Opera
Theater of Connecticut's production
of Mozart's Cosi fan Tutte on
Saturday, March 22; and The
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra on

Tuesday, March 25.
Single tickets range from $25 to $30 and are available

(checks only, please) at Bailey's and Macintosh Book
Shop. All concerts begin at 8 p.m. (the opera "infor-
mance" at 7:30 p.m. on March 22) and take place at
Sanibel Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle Way.
Daye Music Inc., of Naples/Fort Myers provides a
Yamaha concert grand piano for the month-long festival,"
and several concerts are recorded for broadcast over 360
National Public Radio stations.

For more information, call the Sanibel Music Festival

York Chamber

lit K.OUN

•si art ist
( \ n i i i .
m,i Tii.-

-;evitsky
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IK- is a
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Austrian Cuisine

• Allen Hlusiim1. i-liiiiniM. hn.s performed vvitJ) rhi* W w
V>rk I ' l i i lhaiinomc. ilu- Otpl iens Cliaiufvi (>ulu-*,lij
and is on the ( 'o lurnhia University lacully.
• Helen Kwahvasse r . viol in , s tudied with Kl'ii'iii
Ziinbalist at Curtis and with Ivan Gahiinian a( Juilliard.
She is professor of violin at Temple University.
• Ynez Lynch, viola, has performed with the Emerson
and Fine Arts quartets and also recorded for Decca and
Nonesuch.
• Matthew Herren, cellist, is a founding member of
Concertante Chamber Ensemble and performs with the
Orchestra of St. Luke's and Metamorphosen.
• Elizabeth Metcalfe, piano and harpsichord, has per-
formed with the Toronto Symphony and is a frequent
artist at the Vermont Mozart Festival.
• Curtis Macomber, violin, is a founding member of the
Apollo Trio and is on the chamber music faculty at
Juilliard, where he has earned several degrees. He is
also on the violin faculty of the Manhattan School of
Music.

For their Sanibel Music Festival appearance, the New
York Chamber Soloists will perform Mozart's Adagio

icli • Pinner
\l,'/\ San Culos lllv<l

I] I ( ' lll> ' M I t t id . l

H 1 H I / M I U ' T . I ' l A •

Cttm Curds Accepted

18 Different Schnitzeh
Soups • Pastas

Sandwiches * Burgers
Salads * Desserts

Homemade Apple Strudel
Every Friday & Saturday Sauerbraten

Every Monday
2 0 % Off All Dinner Entrees

Good Food ~ Best Service
Austrian Friends Welcome You

--I COUPON \ -jv,M a n Creek Plaza

X
i Ti)

R. Myers
Beach

20% OFF :
DINNER ENTREE for 2 PEOPLE i

EXCEPT MONDAY '

The Gates, Project for Central Park, New York City 2002
Mixed media collage in 2 parts; 30 1/2" x 26 1/4" and 30 1/2" x 12"

&

Two Works in Progress:
I he Gates, Project for Central Park, NYC
Over the River, Project for the Arkansas
Uiver, CO

Eckerl Fine Art - Naples, Inc.
39012th Avenue South
Naples, Fl. 34102
239.26M100
'mnv.eckertfineart.com
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Terrific one- or is it two? -man show!

John Vessels and J.T.Smith, two extraordinary guys,
took center stage last week at The Old Schoolhouse
Theater, in an original cabaret revue.

We all know and appreciate the facile talents and cre-
ativity of J.T.Smith. And audiences around Florida long ago
recognized the fabulous singing talents of John Vessels who
can sweep us from musical giggles, to heart-stopping deliv-
eries of ballads and show tunes in the blink of an eye. hi this
one-man show, Vessels proves that fie not only possesses a
gorgeous tenor voice, but that he's also one of the most ver-
satile performers in the area. Although J.T. directed, helped
develop, stage and performed in this comical entertain-
ment, it was Vessels who scripted and stitched it together.
Life As A Cabaret, is based Vessels' family — growing up
on a (arm in nmil Kentucky ----- then moves on to his pas-
sion for performing which began some 12 years ago.
Vessel's life's story is much like the title, Life Ax a Cabaret,
a kind of vaudeville; it's a bright, breezy roller-coaster ride,

Qood Housekeeping Jlorida

• COMMERCIAL: offices, banks, schools
• RESIDENTIAL: homes, condos, apartments

• VACATION RENTALS • RESTAURANTS & CLUBS
• AFTER CONSTRUCTION

'With QoodiHousefieefitifi Jtorida, you xuiQ-loof^
Batter, smetlSetter, feelBetter and do Business Better.

Q l i

but one with more ups than downs.
The show opened with the tune "Wilkommen" from

Cabaret, and cleverly segued into a goofy excitable rendi-
tion of "I'm Calm" ...which was nothing of the sort, but
primed us for the fun adventure we were about to see.
(Vessels employed a set that consisted of a chest of drawers
which he compared to his brain where he kept memories —-
in Ms words, a sort of brain casserole). "Born to Entertain"
was exactly that, entertaining. The Wizard ofOz followed,
with Vessels playing all the parts at breakneck speed. Oz
reduced the audience to such helpless laughter that they
were almost literally rolling in the aisles. The middle of the
show continued the slew of comic delights, done in the
inevitable style of Vessels' brand of deranged buffoonery.

One comic standout that scored particularly high on the
laugh meter was "Quasimodo," complete with bell rope,
fright wig and hunchback. The final segment of this revue
allowed Vessels' voice to shine in some of Broadway's
finest ballads ("The Street Where You Live," "Being Alive,"
"Just One Person," "Make Someone Happy"), and encoring
with an a capella version of "Danny Boy," dedicated to a
favorite relative.

I, for one, have watched this talented young man's career
for any number of years, from his early days at the Naples
Dinner Theater, Schoolhouse Theater, Broadway Palm and
the lead as Snoopy in the national touring company of
Snoopy—-the Musical at the Barbara Mann. Let me state
loud and clear this guy is one talented individual, with as
many talents as he has facial expressions. It certainly was a
very special treat to have John Vessels fill in for Forever
Plaid's week-lonj", hiatus lor I'Vankic's sister's wedding.
(The heavenly revue reopened Ivb. 24)

This is tin early request for an encore return of this won-
derfully funny show, featuring two absolutely extraordinary
performers, John Vessels and JT Smith,

Muchos gracias, seflors! —Mtirxha
Manraret Morrison & Friends presented an evening of

extraordinary lap dancing at Scheiii Hall lasl weekend

An extraordinary evening of dance
titled Body Of Rhythm. Joy Schcin introduced Morrison
along with her three friends/collaborators — dancers
Jeannie Hill and Max Pollak, percussionist Robin
Burdulis, and the musicians of the Jim Roberts Trio. In
the introduction Schein elaborated on the meaning of the
title of this evening's work, Body of Rhythm. Morrison
believes that the body moves to rhythms of sound and can
itself become an instrument of sound —- thus, the
evening's program is comprised of a body of works
expressing various ways to explore rhythms.

The whole whole concept was most successful, prov-
ing that Morrison and her collaborators are on the cutting
edge of transforming tap into an art form that moves tap
into the world of today, while honoring the classic tap
styles and choreography of the past. A tall order at best,
but one this creative artist and her compatriots not only
successfully demonstrated, but made most informative as
well as entertaining. The audience's standing ovation
proved the success of this challenging endeavor. This trio
of dancers not only can dance up a storm they are also

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFT DOES IT RIOHTr

mm m a B B t M M H H W M M H M M i

Lube,
Oil & Filter

Up to 5 Quarts of
CastrolGTX10W30 and Filter.

Only $11.95 with coupon
Plus Waste OH Disposal

Expires 3/31/03

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

B~rake~Pads~& Shoes ' •
Includes Semi-Metallic Pads. g.

Professional Brake System Inspections, ^
Install Lifetime Warranted Pads & Shoes

$ 5 9 . 9 5 with coupon only
In Lieu Of Other Offers Most Cars & Light trucks.

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any~Oth«r Offer
" Valid With Other Offer. Expires 3/31/03NotVa'

*10% OFF AH Other Services \\
With Coupon ¥ Expires 3/31/03 , |

* 4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change-add $7.00 'Most Vehicles ••

A/C SPECIAL
A/C Recharge &

Check Up
Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

$49.95
Extra for R-12Freon

where necessary

MARSHA WAGNER

accomplished jazz dance stylists
as well as percussionists.
Together they create visual
music.

Morrison appeared at BIG
ARTS three years ago and she
truly is "a little bit of a national
treasure," as her review said at
the time. Morrison can dart
across the stage while riding
lightly atop her feet; she can
also deliver the hard stuff and

"hit it" as sharply as glass crack-
ing in the heat — her version of

"Boogie Stomp Shuffle," for example. Here she com-
bined elegant upper body moves with hard-core, techni-
cally precise footwork; she tapped out rhythms crisply,
dancing up high rather than bowed over. Whenever
Morrison dances she kisses the stage with her feet slip-
ping, skating, playing bebop cadences, Latin beats or
boogie riffs. She's the consummate artist who breaks the
mold by moving to her own rhythms while playing her
own beats. Her choreography is not only a "tour de
force," but Morrison is a generous artist who thrives by
collaborating with others.
She is moving tap into anoth-
er realm, while remaining
true to the roots of tap and its
contributors. She is, in a
word, awesome!

Jeannie Hill with her big-
ger- lhan-Iife smile has
quick-silver feet that produce
crisp, pure rhythms, clean
articulations and high flying
jumps. Her solo, titled "Little
Jake," had me applauding
and yelling for more.

Max Pollak is a highly
stylized dancer who is
unique in every way. His cre-
ative solo "La Comparsa/
Mamblues," merging Afro-
Cuban dance and music,
brought down the house.
This dancer really lived up to what the the New York
Times reviewer said: "Max Pollak has an intriguing, foot-
tripping, pyrotechnical style of his own... gutsy." I'll say
that and then some. Wow!

Percussionist Robin Burdulis is a very important
member of this intriguing quartet. She not only con-
tributes international polyrhythmic percussion to the
dancers and their program, she also performs, and in her
solo "Berimbau" she literally became a full orchestra.
One of my favorite compositions of the evening, which
demonstrated this wonderful marriage of collaborators
was titled "Playing with Time," composed by Burdulis
and danced by Burdulis, Hill, Morrison and Pollak.

All told, it was not only a wonderful evening of exper-
imentation, improvisation and education, but it was
above all, wildly entertaining. The standing ovation at the
end of this exciting evening of dance proved the point.
Thanks again, Joy, for your tireless efforts in bringing
cutting edge dance and first class dancers to BIG ARTS,
to our Island of the Arts, to Sanibel.

>»«XH«*«««««ir»«WKKr«^^

SUDS TOWN LAUNDROMAT
"Minutes from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach

* We Have •
Top Loaders

Lasl load 7pm 18 LB, 30 LB, 35 LB & 50 LB
EVERY NIGHT! Front Loading Large Capacity Washers

• Drop Off & Commercial Wash & Fold .806 LB
(Comforters, Blankets, Bed Pads, & Rugs Extra)

Gulf Points Shopping Center • 15660-28 San Carlos Blvd.

(239)433-0101
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POTPOURRI

Fourteen-year-old Tally Noble left this
behind after his last visit on the island
with his grandmother, Norma White...

Paradise

As I leave the condo,
I feel the wind hit my face,
the warm air inviting me to the beach,
Ahead, children playing in the pool,

carefree and chuckling
as they splash everyone surrounding

them.
I move from the pool to the beach
and go for a relaxing swim.
The warm gulf water
runs down my back when I come out
and I lie down on the beach chair.
Before long, I doze off
without a worry in the world —
no distractions, no cares, utterly

content.
My soul rests.
I am reborn.
I wish I could stay in this moment

forever,
like heaven on earth.
This is my paradise!

Basie lecture at library
Harold Lieberman, the Islander's

music critic, will present a lecture on the
music of Count Basie at the Sanib'el

p.m
Lieberman is a Professor Emeritus of

Music and a resident of Sanibel who has
played with many swing bands including
Benny Goodman and Basie.

With the use of videos and recordings,
Lieberman will examine the Kansas City
otyi» nf jazz exemplified by the legendary
Basie organization w» will talk about the
great sidemen and vocalists sucft as> L^-to.-
Young, Joe Williams and "Sweets"
Edison, and explore such things as
Territory Bands and some Kansas City
jam sessions.

The program is free and open to the
public. The library is located at 770
Dunlop Road. Hours are Monday and
Thursday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9-5. For
more information, call 472-2483.

Magic Carpet Family
Concerts continue

The Gulf Coast Symphony, Southwest
Florida's premier non-professional com-
munity orchestra, presents the second
2003 Galloway Magic Carpet Family
Concert on Saturday March 8, at 2:30
p.m. at the Galloway Ford Showroom
(1800 Boy Scout Drive, Fort Myers). The
Gulf Coast Symphony's Galloway Magic
Carpet Family Concert Series is a partner-
ship with the Galloway Family, the oldest
automotive organization in Southwest
Florida. Support for these concerts also
comes from the Southwest Florida
Community Foundation.

Designed for children of all ages, these
FREE one hour concerts are the perfect
introduction to the symphony orchestra.
Sit on your own individual "magic carpet"

and take a journey through sights and
sound unique to the symphony.
Demonstrations, explanations, and one-
on-one interaction with orchestra mem-
bers are all elements of these exciting and
captivating concerts. Around the World is
this year's theme.

Each concert also features a soloist
who is part of the Gulf Coast Symphony's
Musical Gateways Artist Residency pro-
gram. An instrument petting zoo is on
display before and after each concert. And
a children's art exhibition, featuring the
works of area students and members of
the Lee County Vision & Strength through
the Arts program will be on display in the
showroom. No tickets or advance reserva-
tions required. For more information call
the Symphony office at 472-6197 or e-
mail: MagkCarpet Concerts @gulf-
coastsymphony.org.

Book signing at Macintosh
life of international artist, Janlna Marks,
arc the suhjecl of her newly published
book, entitled simply Janina Monkuie
Marks.

Many islanders wi l l remember her
'magnificent 2001 exhibit of tapestries at
BIG ARTS created during the last live
years of her h u s b a n d ' s life when he s u l -
lered fioni Al/heiiner's Disease. Hut there
•yf- also many who do not realize the dif-
ferent mcuiu l . .K« i , l l i e s a m l s t y l e s s h e
has employed throughout her me ,.>., a.P:,.«
her gentle sense of humor, as well as the
tragic in life.

Three springs of her endless flow of
creativity are nature, folklore and person-
al experience. Her attitude towards every-
day life encourages others to aim for the
highest goals, to share and to give, and not
to resign themselves to unfavorable cir-
cumstances. Marks' life is worthy not only
of an art album, but also of an adventure
novel. She has been a promising young
actress in Lithuania, the place of her birth;
a penniless war refugee in Germany; a
student at a prestigious university in
Austria and an unskilled factory worker in
the US. She is a well-known artist, cura-
tor, donor, mother of four sons and a
member of Chicago's high-society.

Marks' tapestries, prints and paintings
are currently exhibited at. the Lithuanian
Museum of Art, in Vilnius, Lith. Her work
can also be seen in the collections of
museums and galleries in the US. She was
instrumental in the refurbishing and revi-
talizing of an old building in her home-
town of Kedainiai, Lith., for the display,
not only of her own works, but that of
other Lithuanian artists, and of her own
folk art collection from her travels all over

See Potpourri, see page 11

Attention: Sanibel and Captiva
Island Residents

This Certificate of Deposit
is Just for You!

%TKnhua1 Percentage Yield
on One Year CDs*

Plus
Add an Extra .25% APY

If You Open A Companion
Totally-hree checking Account

Offer good through
March 31,2003

COMMUNITY BANK
2495 Palm Ridge Road

(239) 472-6100 Fax (239) 472-5678
P.O. Box 187 Sanibel, Florida 33957

www.SanCapBank.com
*A minimum of $1,000 is required to open the account. Memhvr

A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. FEMC
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A Soldier's Tale features nationally known dancer

By all accounts, Christine Carillo Simpson is a dazzling talent with an enviable career.
By the age of 8 she was awarded full scholarships to pursue her passion and love of dance
and, by 18, was a professional dancer with one of the most exciting contemporary dance
companies in the world — Chicago's Hubbard Street Dance.

"Hubbard Street was amazing," she says. "I had the opportunity to work with so many
different and brilliant choreographers — Twyla Tharp, Jin
Kylian and Daniel Ezralow. Hubbard Street was always
fresh. We pushed the boundaries."

While meeting so many fascinating people was a high-
light, for Simpson one, in particular, stands out. "I danced
in Tharp's Nine Sinatra Songs. Gene Kelly was in the audi-
ence. In a reception after the performance, I had the chance
to meet him. He asked about 'the girl in the pink dress.' I
wasn't sure what he was going to say, so I alomost whis-
pered, 'It was me' He then told me I was his favorite dancer
in the performance! It was one of those goose-bump, flat-
tering moments I'll always treasure."

Fortunately for Southwest Florida, Simpson now calls
the area home. She moved here a year ago to be closer to
family and "escape the snow." She's been teaching and
recently returned to the stage in Gulfshore Ballet's The
Nutcracker. At 33, she still feels "a huge itch to dance."

"Chance meetings" with old and new professional
friends have led to new opportunities. While at Gulfshore
Ballet, she received a call from "a man looking for a
dancer, someone who could choreograph and dance." That
man was Florida Rep's director Robert Cacioppo. The pro-
duction? The upcoming collaboration between Southwest
Florida's two premiere professional resident arts organiza-

tions, Florida Repertory Theatre and Southwest Florida Symphony, in Stravinsky's daring
classic, A Soldier's Title. Simpson will join Florida Rep actors and the symphony musi-
cians on Mage as the princess ballerina who vainly tries to save her love from the devil
who has come to claim his soul.

"A Soldier's Tale is amir/ing!" the dancer sn\ s. "It is so diffrri'M. \ litllf cn'u\ inn i.-n
ing, and vary unexpected. It in a play, a dance and a symphony aJJ rolled into one. It is

GOING NORTH? JAKE APIECE OF PARADISE HOME...
The Islander's 2001 paster "RoseateSpoonbill" by loail urtist Heather Sliibosz is

your complimentary gift with every new paid subscription. Posters are also available for
purchase at S20. A portion of the proceeds benefits C.R.O.W Call 472-5185, or chop by

the Islander office at 695 Tarpon Bay Rd., Unit 13, Sanibel

I ,v |̂llU|{i>,

Art: SPOONBILL
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Annual
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Florida
S28.00

Annual

Subscription

USA
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or mail to:

great to dance a role like this with a very professional cast. Every part, from the actors to
the individual instruments and musicians adds fire."

Simpson is delighted to call the Fort Myers area her home and excited to add this new
chapter to her already illustrious career. She says, "1 love to dance, teach, and work with
great people and kids. I get to do all of this here. I'm so lucky. Life is good!"

Performances of A Soldier's Tale are March 2 at 7 p.m. in Schein Hall, March 3 and 9
at 8 p.m. at the Rep. Two special matinees will also be held at the Rep on March 6 — an
11 a.m. show, especially for students, and a 1 p.m. show, especially for seniors. Tickets
start as low as $15. Special senior and student group rates available. For tickets and more
information call the Florida Rep Box Office at 332-4488 or The Symphony box office at
418-1500.

Schein Hall is a part of the BIG ARTS complex on Duniop Road in Sanibel. Florida
Rep is located in the historic Arcade Theatre on Bay Street, between Jackson mid Hendry.

Performances added
Larry Shue's rip-roaring farce apresented by Florida Repertory Theatre, The

Foreigner, has been extended by special demand for five extra performances through
March 15th.

Set in the rural hill country of
Georgia, The Foreigner erupts into rib-
breaking humor when Charlie Baker, a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
socially phobic Englishman, is I ^ ^ ^ H H ^ ^ l H ^ ^ ^ H P i ^ ~ ' 9
marooned by his friend Froggy in a
Georgia fishing lodge.

Florida Rep's production of this
laugh-riot, stars an outstanding cast
filled with familiar faces including
Florida Rep company regulars, John
Felix (Rumors, The Mousetrap) and Jane
Bushway (You Can't Take It With You,
Wit) and favorites Jim VanValen (Moon
Over the Brewery, The Guys), Danielle
Plisz (Master Class), Zolan Henderson
and Michael Hicks (The Mousetrap).
The Foreigner cast also includes East
C'ouM actor. (Jar\ Smith, in his Florida
Rep debut. New York actor/director
Chris Clavelli, returns to the Arcade
Tlic.itn- in t l i i i v r .

The Foreigner plays Tuesdays
through Saturdays at 8 p.m., and
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays at
2 Cno matinee on Wednesday. Mnrch 12)
Tickets tire $15 and up with special dis
counts for students ami siroups.

Call the box ollice :il"332-4-18X or loll live at (877) 787-8053.

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

AIRUNK
561-753-4984

www.executiveairlink.com
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Potpourri, from page 9
the world. The museum also offers art
education programs, lectures and tours.
The grand opening of The Janina
Monkute Marks Museum took place on
Oct. 20, 2001, when hundreds of guests
gathered to celebrate her enthusiasm and
perseverance. Many articles have been
published about Janina Marks in
Lithuanian and American newspapers,
exhibition catalogs and reference books.
Her work has touched and inspired
numerous individuals on both sides of the
Atlantic.

The public is invited to meet this extra-
ordinary artist and human being for a
book signing at Macintosh Book Shop,
2365 Periwinkle Way, on Monday and
Tuesday, March 3 and 4 ,between 1:30
and 3:30 p.m.

Sheila Tardosky is the featured
artist for March at the Sanibel
Library. Her show includes her
favorite works as well as examples
of her newest venture into comput-
er art;. Sheila is the owner of The
Tree IIOII*K» Gultery on Turpuu ]£M>
lfaisul.

Relax in the South Pacific
Plan for an enchanted evening when

Rodgers & Hammerstein's timeless clas-
sic South Pacific opens for a limited run at
the Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts
Hall from Friday, March 28 through
Sun lay, March 30.

L vjoy a wonderful evening of enter-
tainment with your favorite "Honey Bun"
as you once again relive the story of a
May-December romance between French
planter timile de Becque and Nellie
Forbush, a young American nurse, A glo-
rious tale of wartime romance on an
island paradise. South Pacific is consid-
ered by many to be one of the best musi-
cals ever written. It includes such memo-
rable hits as "Some Enchanted livening,"
"Bali Ha'I," "A Wonderful Guy,"
"Younger Than Springtime" and "I'm
Gonna Wash That Man Right Oulta My
l i . i i i . " J u u i i i I ' i . i l ' . i . . . • i l .
Pulitzer T*n?e* "vlrtrnniTrTWW THMS fifTOi

I'.n [Mi. \i\ fjiriu-. Mi l hi.-in.-i iiml is

the recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for
Drama. •

Performances are Friday, March 28 at
7:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, March
29 and 30, at 2 p.m., and Saturday at 8.
Tickets range from $28 to 48 and can be
purchased at the box office, by calling
481-4849 or from Ticketmaster at 334-
3309. For Groups of 20 or more, please
call 489-3033, extension 3122.

Book drive under way
Now through March 5, Steinway Piano

Gallery of Naples is collecting new and
used books to help disadvantagecl children
who want, to take advantage of music edu-
cation in Collier County.

For 150 years, Steinway & Sons — in
partnership with its dealerships through-
out the world — has been a major sup-
porter of music education, said Grant
Billings, vice president of Steinway Piano
Gallery of Naples. "In the spirit of that
tradition," Steinway Piano Gallery's book
drive will culminate on Steinway's 150th
anniversary with a special open house.

The public is invited to donate new and
used music books — as well as any other
kind of book — at the Steinway Piano
Gallery, 9051 Tatniami Trail N., during
regular business hours. Music books will
be distributed directly to underprivileged
children through the gallery's Partners in
Education Program,-a cooperative effort
with southwest Florida piano teachers.

The gallery will donate non-music
hooks to the Collier County Education
Foundation, a non-profit organization thai

On March 5, the piano gallery will host
a local anniversary celebration of
Steinway's founding. From 4-8 p.m.,
piano students of all ages are invited to
play Steinway's limited-edition tricenten-
nial artcase piano. The Tricentenniai com-
memorates the 300th anniversary of the
invention of the piano and is limited to
only 300 handmade pianos,

All guests can win concert tickets and
books autographed by Henry Z. Steinway,
the last member of the Steinway family to
oversee the operation of Steinway &
Sons.

For more information on the book
drive or open house, call the showroom at
(239) 594-0888.

One-man exhibit to open
0 p e n t n g

March 6, Eckert
Fine Art-Naples is
hosting a one-man
exhibit by Don
Gumrner, a lyrical
constructionist,
through April 3.
On Thursday, the
6th, interested
individuals are
invited to meet the.
artist, at a wine and
hors d'oeuvres
reception from 6
to 8 p.m., RSVP
by calling (239)
261-1100."

Donald Guntmer,
"Mercury"

VOLI
I \ o i v

tills \k*U A I K I LI I IS v IOV.

I wrv j Puun I hr- I\I\

j j . !>.!, l i . i !• :•••.! i u . i
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2D-3D: are you ready for it?
jfe£d Loft: The Best in Show ribbon went to Jeffrey Scott Lewis's "Boardwalk
**H Hnlnra .Tocoio r»il{^V.'i= «1T1nur£>v Hotvlon"H«slow: Jessie Dilich's "Flower Garden

By Amy Fleming
Staff writer

The Alliance for the Arts opened Us animal spring juried show 2D-3D last week, fea-
turing 41 artists from all over the area. Visitors will notice a lot of familiar names from
local arts venues, including Ralph Bigletti. Carol Haas, Jean Dean and more.

The show was sponsored by Chico's, who also pave away S2.000 in pri/e inonfv.
Best in LSJIOW went to Jeffrey Scott Lewis's "boardwalk," a hirgc-sculc punning blend-
ing graphic images of wooden decking and Sabal palms. William Rohb's "Fear Bible"
garnered second place, an assemblage of wire, open safety pins and bullets enclosed in
glass cases, with the Inscription "We are afraid because it gives us purpose." While sev-

Living history at Sanibel School
By Renny Severance
Executive Editor

Cathy Simpson knocked "em dead at
the Sanihcl School on Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Her presentation is a one-
woman show and she is one
of those delightfully rare
creatures who has the
boundless energy to pull it
off successfully. Tempting
as it might be to call it a
dress rehearsal for her per-
formance on Wednesday at
BIG ARTS, the fact
remains that she has been
portraying Harriet Tubman
since the 1970s.

Based in eastern Pannsylvania, she
spends much of her time on the road
bringing remarkable characters to life
lor audiences across the country.
Simpson is an accomplished actress
with formal training at Carnegie-
Mellon. She portrays a variety of char-
•uieis who educate and illuminate in
dilk'ient ways.

In becoming Harriet Tubman, she
w.is .ibJe lo bring American history to
lik- lor (lie assembled students and for
those of us fortunate adults who were
•ibli (o saeak inlo the back of the hull.

i ,n son if 20 or 30 minutes, Harriet
liihniiri CIIIIC lo life and, dressed for

the 19th century, she told us in conver-
sational detail about the life of a slave
before the Civil War, about her trip to
freedom, and the remarkable drama of

her career leading more
than 200 others to freedom
in 19 trips on the
Underground Railroad.

Simpson did not over-
dramatize the story; with
hardly any hand-wringing
she held the audience in
her thrall as she talked sim-
ply and matter-of-factly
about her life — moving at
night and mostly on week-
ends (slave chasers didn't

work weekends) to cover hundreds of
miles over and over again leading the
way. When a passenger tired of the trip,
Tubman would put it very simply: "You
can live free up North, or you can die
here,"

She certainly made it real for all of us
and, when she finished, took questions
from the audience for about 20 minutes,
deftly slipping in and out of character to
come up with the most appropriate
answer. The questions revealed much
about the students and the close atten-
tion they paid to the porformance. It was
easily the most interesting and painless
history lesson imaginable.

eral images in the exhibition deall with the events of September 11. 2001. Robb's was
unique in addressing the culture ol fear (hose events lelt in their wake. Geoffrey HaincTs
enigmatic image of a highway's abrupt ending,
"Let Me Know When You Gel Somewhere" was
awarded third place, with honorable mentions
going to Jessie Dilich's image of an orangutang,
hopelessly mil of [)l:kv in .i rinm.il llovvci gar
den, tilled "The Flower Garden," and Harrington
DeMers' meditative "Memorial to the World
Trade Center."

Orlando's icon Mickey Mouse makes an
appearance in Marilyn Niederman's "At
Mickey's House," a three-dimensional mono-
chrome (except for Mickey) treasure house of
toys and baubles that fairly pops right off of the
wall. Anyone who loves Louise Nevelson's work
will appreciate this one.

Sanibel artist James Fleming has bis display
of 'jar people'— images of friends turned inlo
winged creatures, and captured like lightning
bugs in glass jars.

Krista Johnson's Dubuffet-inspired "Goddess"
draws on a love of pattern and an appreciation of
primitive art, with a warm, subtle palette.

2D-3D All Florida Competition Exhibition
will be on display through March 22. Hours are
9 a.m. to 5 p.m Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday.

F l e m i n g , s « J a r P e o p l e »

Below: William Robb's "Fear Bible"
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iIsland Cinema
ill.uli-y's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701

/ ile of David Gale (R)
Chicago Q?G\y)

Call lor times & prices and ask about the
l'n'i|uent Movie-goer Program
Old Nchoolhousc Thea te r
I'JOS Periwinkle -472-6862
• I urever Plaid

I lirough March 29th, 8 p.m., $25
UK.ARTS
900 I >unlop~ 395-0900

Siiu-in Hall
A Soldier's Tale
Marclf 2nd, 7 p.m, $15 up

ireat Performers Series
Capitol Steps
March f>. 8 p.m., SOU) OUT
The Count liasie Orchestra
March l>. 8 p.m., SOU) OUT

nn: FORUM
Distinguished Scholar Series

Marvin Knlh:
The Middle East & Asia
Saturday. March 1st, 7:.'U)p.in.,$15
Lawrence 1 )avidson:
The World Keomtmy -
Light at the End o'fthv 'Vwmvlt
Monday. March 17th. 7:150, $lf>

BIG ARTS Film Series
Vntal, March '-'ml
7 p.m.. $4.50

Fol lowed b y w i n « - - u i i l *"li«•«•-=<• ili .- ' i . . .iiou

Wednesday Matinee Film Series
At Island Cinema

Academy Award Nominees:
Nicholas Nickleby
March ,3rd, 3 p.m., $4.50

Followed by discussion over .snacks
or dinner

Family Celebration
2003 Film Festival
March 13th: Tortilla Soup
March 1.4th: Monsoon Wedding
March 15th: My Big Fat Greek

Wedding
March 16th: What's Cooking

'W\ for times & locations

to K
Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• West Side Story

Through March 9th, livenings & matinees
• Chicago

March 13th-April 27th
$37.50-$4*i

Cabaret Theatre
• The Nifty Fifties

Through April 7th
Monday evenings, $42.50
Saturday matinees, $37.50
Includes buffet meal

Philharmonic Center for the Arts
5833 Pelican Bay Boulevard
(800)597-1900
• The one & only Three Dog Night

March 2nd, 8 p.m., $50

Sandet
2003: The Magic of Music

Tuesday, March 4th

Saturday, March 8th

Tuesday, March 11th

Saturday, March 15th

Tuesday, March 18th

Saturday, March 22nd

Tuesday, March 25th

Olga Kern
Clibum
Spot c $ Christine S. Johnson

Juilliard String Quartet
Sponsored by Northern Trust Bank

Rubio String Quartet
William Wolfram, piano
Sponsored by Congress Jewelers

New York Chamber Soloists
Sponsored by Sue & Tom Pick,
Lynn & Lee Seidler, and
Friends of Chamber Music

Elizabeth Futral, Soprano
Sponsored by Friends of Opera

$25

$30

$25

$25

$30

$30Opera Theater of Connecticut
Mozart's Cosi Fan Tutte
Sponsored by Oswald Trippe & Co., Inc.
and Friends of Opera

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra $30
Dennis Russell Davies, Chief Conductor
Sponsored by Mrs. J. Howard Wood

All events take-) place at Sanibol Congregational Church, 2.050 Periwinkle Way.

(Chocks only, please) ~ (941) 336-7999

llm 'IPoinr M t t »
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Kiss Me Kate

Feb. 27th-April 12th, $21-$42

Off Broadway Palm
• The Fantasticks

Through March 9th, $2O-$33
Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• The Foreigner

Through March 15th, 8 p.m., $15 up.
• A Soldier's Tale

March 3rd and 9th, 8 p.m.
March 2nd, 7 p.m - Schein Hall

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481-4849
• Aida

March 2nd, 7:30
Feb. 28ui & March 1st, 8 p.m.
March 1st & 2nd, 2 p.m., $26-$66

• South Pacific
March 28th, 7:30 p.m.,
March 29th & 30th, 2 p.m.
March 29th, 8 p.m., $28-$48

Gulf Coast Symphony
• Galloway Magic Carpet Family Concert

Saturday March 8th, 2:30 p.m
@ Galloway Ford on US 41

Theatre Conspiracy
Foutds Theatre, 10091 McGregor- 936-3239
Kids Conspiracy
* Rumplfstiltskin

March 1,11 a.m. t* BKi ARTS, $5

Buckingham Community Center
Buckingham Road of Oranger River Blvd.
(239) 626-5399
• Basically Blue-grass Concert &. Pick In

March 2nd, 2-5 p.m., $5
Various bluegrass bands & singers

SeminoleGulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m..
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Hollywood Hullabaloo
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

TECO Arena
11000 Everblades Parkway, Eslero
948-7825 or 334-3309

• Royal liannefonl Circus
Feb. 28th-March 2nd, $15/$6
Feb. 28th, 7:30 p.m.; March 1st, 3 & 7:30
March 2nd, 1 & 5 p.m.

~ Theatre Survey -
The Sanibel Community Association is hxiking for input from (lie community as it works
toward re-opening its theatre across the street from the Community House. This survey is
an attempt to get YOUR ideas on how to put this facility to its best use.

What are you looking for at the
SCA Periwinkle Theatre?

Pick the plays for your ideal first season..

What do you think the top price for a ticket should he?

Who are some of the actors/actresses you would like to see on
stage at the SCA Periwinkle Theatre?

Additional comments/input
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SERVICE
Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Build Your Business
For Advertising Information Call 472-5185.

FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Kd. Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

cjsuarcze@cxcctitle.com

f BUILDERS PLUMBING

LANDSCAPING

AND^CAPR
n v

TILE
^ Sanibel Creative

^_4^ Tile Co.
T T : Free Estimates

Serving Your Installation Needs
239-472-2853

PERSONAL CHEF

Gourmet On The Go
Chef Debbie Weisbeker
Proud Member os the Personal Chefs Network

2 3 9 . 9 4 5 . 2 4 0 0
www.gourmetotithego.ee

email:gourmetonthe902002@yahoo.com

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
.Phone; 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
~M.cQiia.cLe

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
A name trusted on the islands for

over 50 years. Carrying on the
tradition, brothers Stan & Ron

Gavin's 35 years combined plumbing
experience are here to serve you.

Repairs and Service...
Wider Heaters • Tub & Shower Valves #

f'Viticc'f.v .SIMIM, ibih'is ® C'nsiiw^e Disposals
» Leaks <y C'IoK*.».<Sf!HP«* &• Water Lines •

IHL IJI ANUSLONGHbl"
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

"A Stni'ght Flush Beats a Full /fo«se Anytime!

437-5366
lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed and Insured)

472-5185 TODAY

TREE SERVIOE

COLORAMA

a
DIRECT CARPET MILL BROKERS

Retail store prices too high?
ALL MAJOR CARPHTS, Siiurr VINYL AND

CfTRAMIC TH L: LlNI'S AVAILAULI'
FREE ESTIMATES • SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
30 Years Experience
Ins. Lic,#TM000182

433-0592

Lewis L Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

P. a Box 994
SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Mel"

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home or Yard Repairs

Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

call
Mike

454-1294
License » 01-08762

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-44OO
• windows, screens • residential
• service contracts available • commercial
• free estimates • storefronts
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CLASSIFIEDS-(239) 472-5185
I

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

$500
! and up \
per week •«.'•

28 WORDS -1ITEM $51-$100 y

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$4 4 50*
i

IREPORTEP

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
•Business Ads start at '58.00

41
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on rnclay loevory
home jnd huninoss on

Sonibel & Oaptivn

.fah.fa.Ub*-

island Reporter
Sambel's official raty

new&pap&r with a p*wd
distribution of 4>tJ0«

( iptix..i Cum nt
•i 'i-i i '• inaumers in
flies Captiva area every

Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

$ 50 0 0
REACHES

OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at '80.00 '

Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching over 7,500
©very Thursday

Beach Bulletin
1 he area's visitor aroJI

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Estero Island area every
Wednesday

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an ©ye
catahing photo' Only $13 aclditmu.il

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flgulde.coml

• il [I uly

in the ( iipo *. m.il
Conirmi'Milyd uly

rr i

I lie SJlwK.iy Uiiwre
is delivered ta 38,000
homes in Cape Coral

<hYtHV !;,Uurds*y morning

Hie l o e C m i n l y
Shopper

i ovary

I

H«ffi-._i
[IK1 I'IIUI Isl mil t iiijlo

Pine Island's only
community publication

with a distribution of
m / u / IKK)

Nurth Fort Myers
Neighbor

11'mil JollvHied to
'i '.'0'.)+ every
WrHnesday

The Lohigh Acres
CittMtn

(teaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Hrctchmg over 4 flOO
Inarms >i Hoi.;i

Grande and
GaspanKa Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published evt'ty

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

ANNOUNCEMENTS
fi l»»'n n»vrviiii| N! \IUO-
in V. fu i i ' - , ' (hlitiiiid'iid

i i'. - I ' .HI . I MrmiMiy'
Litikisl Ui At Mi. AtHII). |)-.uitn,| rliii
aliililii,",, inlctn. c oM',1t|),itcHI/ ili.ii
rlMui, iiiiiitune,'(jut mtp,mii»it!l',
www.'iiiti.'Mirxl'.imi

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

f.hikltfri. titt Only on« s.tfjnature
inquired1 "E xi.lwdfis qov't. fees!
Call (flf)O) {>?;> tiOOO, uxt 501.
(flam flprri) Divuice Foah SB
lirttilrf f.sp.inol t"iitahli')hod 1977

P i

Liitil: L.iriifir hU h i ,it with whits
on Iwst. I .riliMHioli:.l,iini. Last
fiiiuii on Yiii-hi-,iii.iii [)r .irea.
Huw.u(l M<>;IM< i-all c.'vi) 277-
OOfiHor 4/k' I/Mil.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

ADOH'I" A Inviiir) mlucilinnal finan-
cially_st!i:uri! hiimly will LOVE &
CHERISH your h.-iliy Fxpanses
Paid. Cryst.il, 1 HUU-Hlii 8424

W&TuiyP'Ki *f;ovor«! chii-
riinri, etc Only oriH ngnature
ruquirsd1 "I xcluile>s) govf fees!
Cill I'fiOO- W'JfiOOO oxt. &07
a.mi-Bpm Sc twbld wpanol
D t if foch 0'iUihlishod 1977

^5FPsur lROMC?
Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
counseling assistance. Choose a
Loving, Financially Secure family
tor your child. Caring & conttdert-
tial. (24 hours/ 7 days), Attorney
Amy Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-868-812-3678

" AfFORDABLE TPgATTSRP
VICEfi " Divoroo $195 Adoption
$295 Incorporation $1 /'.< Not do it
yourself kit! r-or MRlHi information
Call 1-800-303 1170
trexlaxxf'ualltfill.ntit

COMDA^ORPSRATTOFr$99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet;
wvywAmerilawyer.com
or call Miami-Dacte, (30S) 854-6000;
Broward, (954) 630^800; Tampa
(813) 871-5400; St Pete (727) 442-
S300. Toll Free, (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utters, PA. L Spiegel,
Esq., Miami

HOUSE CLEANING
For A

Floor to Ceiling Cleaning,
By Someone

Who Is Efficient, Reliable
And With

20 Vears Experience,
Call

(239) 574-3193
Free Estimates

Island References

NEED A LAWYER? Call A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Service
24/HRS • 7 / DAYS for Criminal
Defense, DUI, Personal Injury,
Wrongful Death, Workers
Comp., Divorce / Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy / Foreclosure, Wills
/ Probate. All Legal Matters! 1-
800-733-5342

NEED AN ATTORNEY? Legal
Services $26./monlh. Unlimited
Phone Calls. Child Support, Will
Preparation, Traffic Ticket
Disputes & Much More! FREE
Information with No Obligation.
Associates Needed 1-866-698-
5 0 9 0 ' i i

M R I O l M Y INJURED? Need a
Lawyer? All accident and negli-
gence claims. Auto, Med.,
Malpractice, Wrongful Death, eta.
A-A-A Attorney Referral Service.
(800) 733-LEGAL, (5342) 24 hrs.
statewide

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

HIGH SCHOOL. EARN your diplo-
ma at home In 6 months or less.
Work at your own pace. Keep your
present job. First Coast Academy.
Free brochure. (800) 658-1180,
http://fcahlghschool.org

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

APPROVAL' 100%! Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy, Foreclosure Buyouts or
Refinance. AnyJype mortgage, with
no upfront fees. Also, Investor
"Hard Money" and Commercial
Mortgages. Call (813) 684-8484

CANT GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking No Credit
Checks/ Turndowns/ Minimums
'Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800-291-1844

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800) 794-7310

DROWNING IN DEBT? Non-profit
agency can help... stop collection
calls, avoid bankruptcy, lowar
interest rates, consolidate debt
into one payment. FREE consulta-
tion. (407) 599-0057 ext. 203
Hablamos Espanol

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FREE GRANTS - Never Repay -
Acceptance Guaranteed.
Government and Private Sources.
No Limit on Funding. Education,
Home Purchase & Repairs,
Business, Non-Profits. Phone Live
Operators 9am-9pm Monday -
Saturday 1-800-339-2817, Ext
354

&FREE MO"NEY$ It's True! Tievir
Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$26,000. Checking account
required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

IMMEDIATE CASHl!.!"las1"PSs&
funding pays cash now for 8 years
of your future pension payments.
Call (BOO) 586-1325 for a FREE,
no obligation estimate.
www.uspensionfunding.com

INSTANT CASH! Up to $500 No
credit bureau check. Call (886)
993-5626
www.moneymartexpress.com

MONEY TO LEND "NEW*
MBNA.com now offering 'Credit

cards "Linos of credit "Personal
loaps 'Mortgages. Good credit?
Bad credit? Call today for fast
approval. (888) 522-7907 or (514)
581-7918

$$$$ "MONEY TROUBLES?" UU
We Can Help!! Do you have bad /
no credit, bankruptcy, excessive
debt? Call now!!! $$$$ 1- 888-
874-4605 Ext #713. $$$$

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nrt$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income Verifi-
cation. Foreclosure, Bankrup-
tcy all OK. Mortgage Corp.
Network. Licensed Correspon-
dent Lender. Call 888-999-8744

MORTGAGES, REFINANCE Ofl
pURCASE. No money down. No
income chsck, low rates. "No
Mobile Homes". All credit consid-

* ered. Call Accent Capital (888)
874-4829 or
www.Accen tCapital .com
licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

"NEW* MBNA.com now ofTers
'Credit cards "Lines of credit
'Personal loans "Mortgages.
Good credit? Bad credit? Call
today for fast approval, 1-888-
522-7907, 1-514-581-7918

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! we Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800)915-9704 Ext. 77.
Mrww.usmortgagaassistance.com

STOP FORECLOSURE $4891
Guaranteed Service. We've
helped 1,000s! See Real Case
File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Let our Winning Team help you
Save your Home ....
1-877-327-SAVE (7283)
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FINANCIAL
SERVICES

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT De-posit-
ed in Your Checking Accountl
Fast Approvals! Loans provided
by County Bank of Rehoboth
Beach, DE, Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call Advance
Finance nows 1-800-748-8164 ,

VISA/MASTERCARD Limits up to
$15,000. Bad Credit OK 1-866-
274-5008 Ext. 21

VISA/MC GUARANTEED Approval,
no security deposits. Limits up to
$12,000. Bad credit, no credit ok.
Bankruptcy ok, 24 hours, informa-
tion 1-800-859-4112 Ext 27

WE PAY CASH for structured insur-
ance settlements & annuities,
pensions, senior life insurance
policies, lotteries, VA disabilities.
Lenox Funding (814) 594-1410

www. ratesandloans.com
Over 750 lenders providing Great

Rates! Free approvals and No bro-
ker foes. Refinance, Purchase, Debt
Consolidation. 1-800- 439-5844

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 In a day? Your own local
candy route. 30 Machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call (800)
998-VEND. AIN# BO 2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $BO0. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995. CALL !-
800-99B-VEND AIN B0200Q033

I NEED Help! Overwhelmed! Will
help you ge/t started. Learn the
secrets to wealth. Earn S2-$5K
per mo. PT. 1-800-821-3031 - 24
Hrs. Fantastic Support

MILUONAIPF MINDRn? Do w° have
your atten!.on yui? if y-u < id •-•iit nvj»<
$250K last yea' Call uu. Sonuus
inquiries cn'.y! 1-B00-R95-0783

OWN A DOLLAR STORE i-B00-
227-5314 Viriinum Cash
Required ifJ'OK I-M..S F'fv iil>
www.dollardiscount.com

Own A Vending Route Earn Big $$$.
10 Machines $3435. Plus Esl.
Coke/ Pepsi Poland Spring/ Frito-
lay Route $9995. 1-866- 823-0284
(7 days) AIN it 02-004

"Seeking Investment/Partners $S0K7
$100K Expanding Motion Picture
Studio Movie legacy to live
beyond you. Free media kit to
qualified investors. Executive
Producer credit to elite few. 24/hf.
Toll Free 1-866-283-1189, Rubin
1-800-804-1755

SOUTHERN LIVING AT HOME!
seeks sales consultants. New
party plan company backed by
Southern Living Magazine, offers
home decorating products (813)
835-8546
www,
southfrnlivingathome.com^
mlssi . '

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Perito Cleaning Service.
(239)931-9213. Licensed,
insured. 55 or over 10%
off. References.

SEEKING
EMPLOYMENT

NANNY OR CAREGIVER WILLING
TO LIVE-IN. MEE MA. 472-2744."

ADULT - CHILD
CARE

Babysitter. March 28 - April 12.
Several evenings a week.
Children ages 6 and 4. Own
transportation. $10.00/hour,
(239) 395-2594.

BANKING/
FINANCING

LOAN OFFICERS/ ORIGINATORS
to work in New York, Miami &
Tampa offices or from home.
Good opportunity for Financial
Planners, Accountants, Insurance
Agents, R/E Agents, Lawyers &
Mortgage Brokers. Excellent com-
mission structure, bonuses &
training. Call (066) 285-1600 ext.
102

* * * * *

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* * * * *

* * * * * .

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • • •

•"ANNOUNCEMENT*" Now hiring
for 2003, Postal Jobs $13.21-
$28.16/hr. Full benefits/ Pd.
Training/ No Exp Nee. Accepting
calls 7 days (866) 844-4915 ext.
101

AVON. Entrepreneur wanted. Must
be willing to work whenever you
want, be your own boss, and enjoy
unlimited earnings. Let's talk (888)
942-4053

CITY OF SANIBEL

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

RECREATION PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

$30,800 TO $45,100

The City of Sanibel is accepting
applications for the position
of Recreation Program Coor-
dinator to develop, organize,
and supervise community
recreation activities for the
City's Senior Program.
Requirements include a high
school diploma and a mini-
mum of three (3) years
responsible experience in
organized, recreational pro-
grams and activities related
to senior citizens, age 50 and
older.
Candidates will be screened
for interview purposes based
on experience in providing
information, referral, and
counseling services for
senior citizens; organization-
al and computer skills; bud-
geting experience; and
supervision of volunteers
and program participants.
Certification In aerobics and
first aide/CPR preferred.

MAIL OR FAX COMPLETED
CITY OF SANIBEL

EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
TO:

CITY OF SANIBEL
Manager of

AcJfl!irl/..tr.itf\'<> Srr \-irt";
ATTN: RCS

800 DUNLOP ROAD
SANIBEL FL 33957-4096

FAX: (239) 472-3065

CLOSING DATE:
March 31, 2003

Application for employment
may be obtained at City Hall
or downloaded from the City

website:
www.ci.sanibel.fl.us

EOE/ADA/M/F/VP
Excellent Benefits
Sanibel Tolls Paid

eBay Resellers Needed! We supply
product 80% below retail. No
Inventory. No exp. req'd. Call
today for more info. (800) 568-
1836 Ext. 2252

EXPANDING IN FLORIDA Truly
Nolen Pest Control We are cur-
rently seeking top notch indi-
viduals to join our dynamic
team. We offer an excellent ben-
efits package. Apply online at:
www.trulynolen.com

Ft. Myers Beach
31 Unit Resort

seeks F/T
maintenance person.

Excellent pay & benefits.
Fax work history to

1-800-435-8410.

Government Jobs, Airport Security,
Postal & Wildlife. Up to $45K/year,
paid training/ benefits. Great
career opportunity. Call M-F 9am-
6pm EST. (866)814-7013

Government Jobs - or get a Govern-
ment Contract! Free Grant
Opportunities - Export $2500/wk.
Tracer - $1500/wk. No Exper-
ience! 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublicatlons.com
SASE Government Publications,

1025 Connecticut Ave., NW Ste-
1012, Washington, DC 20036

Government Jobs Wildlife InH
Postal 48K + per year. Full bene-
fits. Paid training. No experience
necessary. For application and
exam call toll free 1-888-778-4266
ext. 799

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up
to $47,578. Now hiring. Full bene-
fits, training, and retirement. For
application and info. (800) 573-
8555 Department P-335 8am-
11 pm/ 7 days

MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!!!
If you are

outgoing, friendly and
money motivated,

you should
fax us today.

We are adding
full or part time

staff
to our

sales/ telemarketing
department

at the
Island Reporter &
Captiva Current

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will
sell & service accounts,

sell additional
Island products, and

cold call new business.
So if you have

a stable work record
and are looking

for an
exciting and

rewarding career,
fax your resume today:

(239) 472-8398

IDHAI GIFTS hy Friendly Toys &
R|fl« • Pnnsnlinn.V Rn-irn <"riti'r*n

oull Free catalogs, hostess and
advisor information available, 1-
800-488-4875
www.friBndlyhQme.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly Toys &
Gifts. Sensational spring catalog
and discount sale catalog are out.
Free catalogs. Hostess and advi-
sor information available. (800)
488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

INCREASE YOUR INCOME!
Control Your Hours! Home Based
Business! Full training. FREE
booklet, independenceatlast.com
(800) 532-6447.

Island Inn, 3111 W. Gulf
Dr. Immediate opening for pt/
ft front desk reservations.
Includes weekends anct nights.
Tolls paid, benefits. For
appointment call 472-1561. EOE.

RETAIL WITH A VIEW! Need full
time Beach Rental and Retail
Salesperson. Casual atmosphere-
Must be friendly. Need someone
responsible and motivated to join
our staff. $8.50-9.O0/hour + com-
missions and discount. Health
Insurance available.
BILLY"S BEACH SERVICE.
(239) 472-8494.

SEASON'S HERE!
Help wanted. Full
time Desk Clerk
experience not
necessary. Call
Daryl or Dave
at 472-1541,

Small, friendly beachfront cottage
resort needs a full time Front Desk
person who can work weekends.
Duties will include checking in
guests, answering phones and
making reservations. Excellent
pay, benefits available and tolls
paid. To apply, please come by
3325 West Gulf on Sanibel or
call (239) 472-1202. We are an
EOE and drug free company.

Warehouse worker, wholesale dis-
tributor of doors & other building
products, benefit package, 401K,
competitive wages. Experience
necessary, must have CDL Class
B for occasional deliveries. EQE.
Apply in person: Huttig Building
Products 3580 Work Dr. Ft. Myers.
(239) 332-2424.

* * * * * *

CIRCULATION
DISTRICT

MANAGER.
MULTI-TASKING.

PRIMARY JOB DUTIES
INCLUDE MANAGING

CONTRACT CARRIERS,
WORKING WITH

DEALERS, CREATING
AND MANAGING
PROMOTIONS.

COORDINATE ALL
ASPECTS OF
CIRCULATION

AND
MARKETING FOR
8 NEWSPAPERS,

THE MAJORITY OF WHICH
ARE FREE

COMMUNITY PAPERS.

KNOWLEDGE
AND

COMPETENCE IN •
CIRCULATION AS WELL
AS SALES REPRESENT

MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS.

SALARY
COMMENSURATE,

401K, HEALTH,
VACATION.

NATIONAL CHAIN.
NO CALLS.

2S10 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
CAPE CORAL,

RESUME REQUESTED,
INEXPERIENCED NEED

NOT APPLY.
* * * * * *

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

ISLAND DIABETIC SUPPLY CO.
Offers clerical position.

Efficient and
Organized skills helpful.

Hours flexible.
Salary open.

(239) 472-9570
(800) 894-4997

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
PART TIME

ENTRY LEVEL BUSINESS
WRITER WITH ABILITY TO

WRITE STORIES ABOUT
ISLAND BUSINESSES

AND TAKE PHOTOS.
BASIC COMPUTER
SKILLS REQUIRED.
SEND RESUME TO

P. O. BOX 56
SANIBEL, FL.

33957

Professional Help Wanted. For
SW/FL International expansion.
Experienced business owner in
marketing & sales, consulting or
career oriented w/strong people
skills. (239) 275-1822AM, 543-
2744PM to arrange phone inter-
view.

SALES ~~
HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING SALES

Work in paradise
on beautiful Sanibel Island.

We are looking for
an energetic, organized,

self-starter for the
position of

Telemarketing/Sales Associate
with our publication
The Island Reporter.

Some experience
preferred.

Full time or Part time.

Fax resume to
(239) 472-8398

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

CATCH YOU ON THE FLIP FLOP.
CFI is now Hiring Company
'Owner Operators 'Singles ana
Teams 'Loads with miles avail-
able Immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI- DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank o i 'H
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay/ bene-
fits/ equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS LCT needs you! 90 day
performance increase. 48 states.
Great benefits. 1999-2003 equip-
ment. Class A license & 6 months
required. Bring your experience.
Call now, 1-800-237-5509,
www.LCTransportation.com

DRIVER TRAINEES: COVENANT
needs entry level Drivers now! No
experience necessary! No CDL?
No problem? 15 day training peri-
od at Roadmaster Driver's School,
Call 1-877-963-7463

Experienced Survey Crew Chief and
Instrument person. Must be clean
and conscientious hard worker,
with 2years or more on job experi-
ence. Competitive salary and ben-
efits. Call (239) 939-3666

Wanted, window washer, must have
transporation, must be reliable,
able to handle ladders. Start
immediately. Call (239) 472-4400.

"WANTED TO BUY

ALWAYS BUYING RECORDS!
45's and 33's.

Premium paid for
DJ/radio station collections

or unused store stock.
Call Joe at

(239) 693-0162

ANTIQUES
Large Antique Backbar, Light o;ik,

marvel, huge mirror. 9-1/2 feet tall,
8 feet wida. Beautiful piece.
311,000. Call 352-347-4470

S A R A S O T A ANTIQUE"SPEcTAClF
LAR - Sarasota County Fair-
grounds. March 7-9. Hundreds of
Antiques & Collectible Dealers For
info call (800) 824-3770. Friday
Noon-Spm, Saturday 9am-5pm,
Sunday 10arn-4pm

WEST PALM BEACH Antique S
Collectibles Show. South Florida
Fairgrounds. February 28 to
March 2. Hundreds of Dealers.
For Info call 561-640-3433. Fri.
(Early Buyers) Noon-5pm, Sat.
9am-5pm, Sun. 10am-4:30pm

COLLECTIBLES
""WWII - Military Collectibles""

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

BUILDING SALE ... "Rock Bottom
Prices!" Beat next price increase
20X24 $2,800. 25X30 $3,800
30X40 $5,100. 32X44 $6,400
35X50 $6,800. Many Others (800)
668-5422. Pioneer... since 1980

HARDWOOD FL06RING from M
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood Flooring
for Less! Exotics, Oak, Bamboo
Prefinlshed/ Unfinished, Husky
Coat 50 year prefinish plus alot
more! We deliver anywhere, 4
Florida Locations, 1-877-Mill-
Direct (645-5347)

CAMERA/PHOTO
SUPPLY

SLIDE PROJECTOR,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
FOCUS

FRONT ELEVATION,
BULK AND SINGLE

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731
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DVU, ( IC
SMOKf.n GLASS.

PERFIC1 CONDITION,
$101).
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HOME FURNISHING

WHOLESALE PRICES ON
Mattresses

Futons
Headboards
Furniture

DISCOUNT BED OUTLET
15600 San Carlos Blvd.

next to Big Lots
415 9255
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Four piece wicker .snctioiial plus foot
stool. Metal framo. Good condi-
tion. $350. (?39) 4/^-0/50.
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Simmnir^d Lamisi ^rescrTption
Prtcens1,. S 8»ve S up to 80°s on
your prescription**' talk du»»t;t
VJl t'harnirti Ittf. 100'.i Stltis
ffU lion < HI H.tnl.'Mit' MJA
Approve* - Mta - UinMt I n n
CirtBdii .. Ask for Rick: 1-888-
S44-MED8 lf>:i I/) rnx 1-888-
S44-3784 - www.nxMfUs4U.Kiim

Htl'jM ^ I V I t l l } , I'll I ' I I '<l MfjtlUll
I 111 iff i t HI it i / / H / / M
www (.iiri.cllHril I t iui ' i ( a

m fiP.Afif'i'Anf NTs" lisiRn" W
MAI I I I! i Albutiiriil Alrrwont
i nititiivfint S<>n>vt}iit Azitiiimit-
11'ivmil ami oltwii-i Hiiuiittj difflciil
ty ' fituattKi is-isy ««|.iiri Modicarti
r nvwod li(|iiitl thor.ifiy irwy be >tv<ul-
.it*i il yinii qualify Mf D A fiAVf
iHilfliti'4 M fj

Mutiti •>(uiU»" AriTiTJf>
iktSDO Nnw, occHllfint condition,
$ I'»<>(), (.all (;':«>) IKI-0H90

nrm •ArrnnnOTT^TrrArrr!
i .AMI "> $W) H//Mul |iur f.unily. No
hunt itiuti'i1 All piK-exntirifi condi-
tions OK Call United family! 1
H00 .';)'i 4031 uxt f>/Ui (.OO06?0

at "NO COST" to you If eligible.
Wo corns to you. Scooter Typo
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Modicaid or
Primary I n * . Accepted. TLC
MfDICAL SUPPUES. INC. 1-
8JI8-B01-0K41 _

)i!y(|iiirirsT'f:T"Wi!. Vonr'Tamily1'
tii't ynur lilfi h.ir:k» Oxhffi licjlit-
w>'Kiltt Ainf'tinari matlo oxycjmi
iii.ii Inn,", prcultia) 3or(j 1 I'M nf
i nntintiiiuK uxyfifin. f oi homo, car
even nviTKeKr." 4 yo.n wdiranty'
ftOO /HfC'fiUi
www nxhliiitK' rami

Tii!nviv!FPiiS!;p?)fi7flwh(K!l oloclrir:
srontiir. Like now. Original price
$:>OflC). A:;kn«| SU'UO. Call (239)
•t1ri /OK)

finrnPTrciKifl Save up to ;>o%
Why pay full price for presenp-
toiii'i'' :i:wi! up to M"i< w/Glenway
Pliarmiicy, a liconsnd Canadian
Hhiirmucy. Frao price quote. Ui l l
1-H88-336-34P4 or fax, 1-888-
336-3411

SAVE MONEY ON Prescription
Drugs Pay less for the same pre-
scriptions thatyou buy right now.
Savings up to 70% off. Toll Free 1-
866-df3-7t91, 1- 866-MEDS-RX1
For Free Information

SAVE UP~TO 85% on your prescrip-
tion costs Call Canadian Med
Service Our Licensed pharmacy
for a Free Quote today. Toll Free
1-^66-887-0688/
www.candianmedservice.com

MEDICAL &
HEALTH

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTING GOODS

Viagra Miracle! 100% Natural, No
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1 Satisfaction

__Quaranteed! 1-800-456-1944
WANTEBTPeople NeededTo lose 5

to 100 pounds. Lisa lost 28 pounds
in 6 weeks. All natural 100%
Guaranteed. 1 -800-210-8693
www.ahedweightfast.com

"SUSCEIXANEOUS™"

CERWIN VEGA AT-12
3-WAY

FLOOR SPEAKERS.
WOODGRAIN
12" WOOFER,

6" MID, 3" DOME
TWEETER,

PERFECT CONDITION.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-
sible in 58 clays or leas. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-9(34-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FyoIjTFfirik c r | m e eloesn't affect yaul i t
us give you the factsl FACT
Floridians Against Crime Taskforce,
P.O. Box 9235, Glenwood. FL
32722 (386) 801-4740 Fax (386)
74O-8330

Lighthouses
I' to 5' rotating beacon

light optional.
Hatteras, Marblehead, etc.
Lighthouse mailboxes,

deluxe btrdhouses/feeders,
windmil ls (wooden/metal),

wishing wells, etc.
Call (239) 463-1842 suncleck-

rar.ort corn
clirk tin' ln|hthnu!.ii

[Mftuio link

riNKYfl 11X701
WNQLS CO PLAY&H.

PERFECT CONDITION,
1100.

(239)2S3-0/3l

Out (.Jhildren Am In Danger America's
#1 Guardian Far Children is offorina
" •T ro f l " * Information on Ghiltl
Safely Call 24 Mr. free Hot Line:
(888) 889-4148 or
www.child8afetynet.com

RBCONNECTgD FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 72?-723i-TONg
(8663), Pinellns; or 1-680-950-
TONE (3663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

m r m m m
TIONERS Heat Pumps, Solar
Convert A/C to Heat Pool &
House Water. Cut Electric 1/2!!
New Systems or Convert Old.
Deliver/ Ship/ Install anywhere.
Eco-Enorgy Inc. & J Archie Gay,
(FL Cert. Lie. #CMC056968) 800-
474-7120, 24/7

POOI HFATERS - WINTER SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Diract Prices, Licensed
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-B00-333-9276 ext. 0226M.
www.SolarDiroct.com

SLIDE PROJECTOR,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
FOCUS,

FRONT ELEVATION,
BULK AND SINGLE

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

Spas, huge savins. Factory drect Starling at
$1,776 Cal (941) 571-6806.

TANNING BEDS Affordable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

SLOLOM WATER SKI.
CONNELLY PRO SERIES,

CERMIC GRAPHIC.
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDLE.
$300.

(239) 2S3-0731

TANNING BEDS. SunQuest,
SunVision, SunStar, Wolff sys-
tems. 70 lines of tanning products.
Commercial or residential. Will
beat any competitor's price. (900)

__35_l-004a
Tired of your cable company?

FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM INCL.
INSTALLATION! 225+ Chan-
nels, Including Locals 3 mos.
Free Showtime unlimited Call
Now to Order Authorized retail-
er PROSAT. Shipping & han-
dling charges do apply 1-800-
869-8532

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Wab.: www.courier.org

TV STAND,
BLACK SWIVEL,

CAPABLE FOR UP TO
40"

WITH UNDERNEATH
STORAGE FOR VCR,

DVD, ETC.
SMOKED GLASS.

PERFECT CONDITION,
$100.

(239) 253-0731

VISWMO OUAriANTCrn Approval,
no isHcunty dnpusitr., limits up to
H.U'.OOO B.ut I:\CAM, no cn-tlit riK
H.inKiuptf y uK, iM hour., minima
linn 1 HOI) M!i'l <U t:1 I >t VI

vuL 1/itvmiiU ^i.w'h>. «.*• i wv. i
DABLP -COWEr/reNT Tan At
MMII.C P.iyiiii'Mt-. f mill $r"'i'
lllil'ltll I 111 I Culm <;at,|lr.c] Clll
Today (UUO) Mil t:.'O'j

www.rip.etstan.cam

WOMAN'S TUSA DIVE
GEAR.

COMPLETE SET.
B.C. REGULATORS,

GAUGES, FINS,
MASK, SNORKEL,

WEIGHT BELT,
BOOTS, GLOVES.

MEDIUM,
PINK & BLACK,

PERFECT SHAPE.
SACRIFICE FOR

$500.,
RETAIL PRICE $1,200.

(239 253-0731

PETS & SUPPLIES

RED NOSE PITT
BEAUTIFUL 2 YR. OLD

MALE,
GREAT WITH KIDS,

COMES WITH LARGE
WOODEN DOGHOUSE.

$200.
CALL

(239) 574-5856

SPORTING GOODS
Golf clubs, left-hand starter set, with

putter. $50. Call 543^7531
POOL TABLE 8' Professional, 1"
.. Slates, Leather Pockets. Unused,

Still Crated. Cost ... $4K, Sell ...
$1450. (954) 725-4577

SLOLOM WATER SKI.
CONNELLY PRO SERIES,

CERMIC GRAPHIC,
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDLE.
$300.

(239) 253-0731

WOMAN'S TUSA DIVE
GEAR.

COMPLETE SET.
B.C. REGULATORS,

GAUGES, FINS,
MASK, SNORKEL,

WEIGHT BELT,
BOOTS, GLOVES.

MEDIUM,
PINK & BLACK,

PERFECT SHAPE.
SACRIFICE FOR

$500.,
RETAIL PRICE $1,200.

(239) 253-0731

AUCTIONS
BAZAARS

GIGANTIC 3-DAY auction. March 6,
7, & 8. Montgomery, AL. "9:00
a.m. Single, tandem & tri-axle
dumps (74 of which are 2000-
2002 year), truck tractors, low-
boys, crawler loaders & tractors.
Excavators, motor graders &
scrapers. Backhoes, rubber-tired
loaders, fork-lifts, paving, skid-
ders, feller bunchare, log loaders,
farm tractors. J.M. Wood Auction
Co., Inc. (334) 264-3265. Bryant
Wood ALLic. #1137

GARAGE SALES
Faith United Methodist Church.

15690 Mcgregor Blvd. 10th
Annual Gloryfied Garage Sate.
Sat. 3/1, 7:30-a.m.-1:00p.m. Plus
live auction at 10:00a.m. Golf Cart,
15ft boat and motor, new
couch/chair and much more. Food
and drinks served.

Sarilb'el moving Bale, 1037 ST
Yachtsman, 395-2839, Saturday,
3/1, 8-? Furniture, kids clothes,
toys, appliances & misc.

DOMESTIC AUTO
(.AM!1, I ROM $i)0() i'.pml, luxmv ft

CM onomy c a r . tiucks, 4x4s utility
' • ' I I I ! 1 • I • L.I I I ,'l M ' . I , I '<

300*03- 1777 xfQI9 '

y I Htwcn wwertibla.
whitn with lodthor intnnor. |nw
rmlciip'.', gnoel cnnrlition. piMf.-vl
IslaticTcor. $3000 or best offer.
For more information call (239)
39S-O043 •

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.600charitycara.ORG

e. 19£)3 Oldsmoblla
Aurora. Low mileage, well
maintained and garage kept.
Sun roof, CD ana cassette
player. $5000. (239) 472-3550.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS- vehicles,
tractors, construction equipment,
etc. at huge savings. Selection
changes weekly. Register frae and
bid online at www.govdeals.com
(800)613-0156

SPORTS & IMPORTS

ACURA VIGOR GS
1993,

5-SPEED. LEATHER
WOODGRAIN,

POWER, SUNROOF,
A/C,

VERY SHARP & CLEAN.
$5,600. O.B.O.

CALL
(239) S74-5856

HONDA ACCORD
EX WAGON 1991,

4-DOOR,
AUTOMATIC, POWER,

SUNROOF, A/C,
$3,500. O.B.O.

CALL
(239) 574-5856

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE AUTOS

1965 Fort Mustang convertible.
Fully restored, 289 V8 engine,
candy red with white top and
Interior. Excellent condition.
Asking $17,850. 472-0610.

RECREATION
VEHICLES

CAMPING MEMBERSHIPS LIFE-
TIME. Camp USA/ Canada $0.00
per night (full hook up). Four &
Five Star Rated Private Resorts.
Paid $3,695. Sell $595. 1-800-
236-0327

"~AUTO"& TRUCKS ~
PARTS/SUPPLIES

PARTS TRUCK
1993 ISUSU TURBO

DIESEL BOX TRUCK.
WITH LIFT GATE.
NOT RUNNING.

$2,500.
OR BEST OFFER.

CALL CHRIS
(239)574-1110

WANTED
ISUZU NPR TURBO

DIESEL MOTOR
FOR

BOX TRUCK.
CALL CHRIS

(239)574-1110

MOTORCYCLES
MOPEDS

HONDA CR-250
EXCELLENT CONDITION

NEW BRAKES,
NEW MOTOR,

$1,500.
CALL 731-3776

Suzuki 1998 FHM250 For Sale
$2,000 Call 352-873-3993

JVHir h u n t " .

FLATS/BAY BOAT

1999 Pathfinder
2200-V,

225 hp Yamaha motor
w/Power Tilt & Trim. '

Motor Guide
Trolling Motor, 24 Volt

T-top w/cartvas,
Center Console cover

Polling platform,
Triple 10 amp Charger
GPS w/Cartography,

2 Fishflnders,
VHF Radio.

$19,500.
Call Bill @

(239) 282-9559

1999 Grady White Chase
D263, Incredible value. Like new.
Twin Yamaha engines 225hp,
custom fiberglass top, 165
hours.$54,950. Please call 395-

' 3060.

Lowe 16' Jon boat,
heavy gauge 50-hp

Mercury
tiller handle engine
(motor) doesn't run

and
galvanzied trailer.

Selling as is - Make offer.
574-1364

leave message
|f I am not there

Searay Sedan Bridge, 1999. S6Ft.,
3408 Cats. Immaculate!! Call
Brandon Flaherty (239) 849-0171

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941) 823-2640



DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5. per foot, up to 50Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646

_ _ _ _ _

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

Desirable lona area, magnificent
lakefront, 2/2, Florida room, over-
sized garage. Has a dock.
$220,000. Call (239) 292-6242 or
415-0224 leave message.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is

subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised In this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more Info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

PINE ISLAND
WATERFRONT

Oversized lot,
115 ft. seawall plus dock

w/7000 ib. boat lift.
Located on a

"Deep Water
Sailboat Canal".

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf.
1999, Palm Harbor

mfg. home.
2/2 w/open floor plan.

1480 sq.ft..
This house has it all.

$289,000.
Call

(239) 282-9559
For Sale By Owner

ST. JAMES BAYFRONT LOT
w/fabulous long water

views across San Carlos
Bay to Sanibel.

Deep boating water,
seawall, dock, 97ft. on bay.

Southern exposure.
Ready to build.

$529,500.
(815) 341-2558

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Half cluplox for .snin by ownoi
2 I3R/ 2 BA, two car garage,
approximately 1000 square
feel on Sanibal Rivor facing
Dinii Dari'ing Refuge. S269.000
(732) 493-3457.

IONA HOME
Excellent condition

Next to Gated Community
Shenandoah. 3 BR/3 BA,

hardwood floors,
vaulted ceilings, fire

place, pool and
Jacuzzi. Large lot.
$349,000. Call for
showing. Realtors

welcome.
466-2924

LOTS FOR SALE
Lot on intersecting fresh water

canals, S.W. Cape, Awesome
View. $49,900. 239-565-367S

Three quarter acre
on Matlacha pass

zoned RM6
$500,000.

Glide Street-
Matlacha

75x100 foot
seawalled lot

$349,000.
(863) 612-0373

Paradise located in
Chateau sur mer.

2 Br/2 Ba with
den on one half

acre with deeded
beach access,
$699,000. Call
(239)283-3011

or
(941)218-0480

E-mail:
treborbarry@msn.com

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

Beautiful, rare, 1acre lot in Hendry
Creek Area, on water. Goes to
Estero Bay. No bridges!! Cleared
with house pad. $199,000. By
owner, Call (239) 633-4975

Parker Lakes.
Attractive lakeside

home. Excellent condition.
3 BR/2.5 BA, living room,

dining room, breakfast area,
family room, kitchen,

screened/covered lanai,
screened heated pool,

two car garage, new A/C,
Inspection by appointment.

(239) 267-2593.

FMB for sale by owner

Attention boaters, beach
lovers & investors - legal

duplex!
This property is a must see!

•50ft covered boat dock
• Heated pool

• 1 block to beach
3bdr/2ba residence plus large

2bdr/2ba apt. (furnished)
•110ft. canat front

Much more! Call for showing
(239) 463-0522.

Waterfront site for your dream house
and/or business opportunity.
Bayfront, dock, view State
Preserve. Matlacha (Pine Island)
fourplex efficiency apartments
and separate two bedroom/bath
cottage. Ample parking, great
sunsets, birds, fishing. $375,000,
(239) 283-2423

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800-501-1777 x1601

Office condominium -
for sale. Sanibel's best

priced commercial
real estate.

Asking $99,950
Please call

Erika Foye, Lie.
Real Estate Broker.

(239) 472-3937.

CONDOS FOR SALE
Beach Front Luxury condo,

East Gulf Drive Sanibel
2279 sq. ft. living area
3 BR/2 BA. Beautifully
furnished, heated pool,
tennis courts, elevator,

covered parking.
Call Mike (239) 472-3308
Steve Waugh Real Estate

By Owner- Lexington CC Golf
Village first floor condo with pre-

serve view. 2bdr/2ba, $142,900
(239) 454-8359.

OCEAN HARBOR CONDO &
MARINA

Gated community on Fort Myers
Beach. You'll think you're in

HEAVEN! Breathtaking views
from these large

2bedroom/2bath units with elec-
tric hurricane shutters. Fantastic
amenities. PENTHOUSE (16th
fl.) $675,000 14th fl. $575,000.
Make this your island home!!!

Please call Joslna Nievendyk at
Coldwell Banker FL. (239) 463-

4488
Ext. 128 or cell (239) 851-4559.

Snrihnl nondo. I owest piifu
condo on the island. Beautifully
remodeled I Or.11 Ba, Knsl onrl.
boat dnok, cMMi.il front. By owner
8185.000. 1.239) 395-2363.

Silfifhc'l OiJMt/n
Tool - lonnis - Boating

One bedroom with
vaulted great room.

$218,900
(239) 283-3058

Sanibel Condo
Pool - Tennis - Boating

One bedroom with
vaulted great room.

$218,900
(239) 283-3058

SPANISH CAY - SANIBEL
For sale or rent,
Lovely 1BR/1BA

ground floor unit.
Nice setting with

beautiful pool
and private beach
access. By owner.

(239) 826-1041
or

(239)542-9911

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

Adult Gated Communities: Furnished.
Spacious 2BD/2BA Lake Fairways -
Lakefront. Pine Lakes - Garage,
skylight, vaulted ceilings. Also,
Jamaica Bay. $15,90O/up./OBO.
Must Sell. (239) 567-1173 Cell:
(305) 849-1209

Palm Harbor Factory Liquidation Sate.
All models must go. Call for free
color brochures. 1-800-622-2832

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

EFM Siesta Park 2-bed/i-bath, new
carpet, new roofover, shed, washer,
fruit trees, you own, the tot, conve-
nient to' Rt 80 &T-75, quiet neighbor-
hood, $27,000. (239) 283-3875

NFM - Will Finance, Two attractive
Mobile Homes in Southern Villas,
2557 Tamiami Trail. Fully furnished.
Sell as is. Hurry and call today
(703) 946-7150 or 946-7151.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

Handa Road, 975 sq.ft., zoned C-1,
2 large roll up overhead doors
each side. Call (239) 543-5828.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY/RENT

Two separatel ,000 sq.ft.units.
For retail. Take your pick.
No food allowed. Palm Ridge
Rd (next to Johnnie's Pizza).
(239) 472-8383 between
10:00 am and 6:00 pm.

OFFICE SPACE
523 square foot ground floor office

space. 2402 Palm Ridge Road,
Sanibel. (239) 472-8712.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

MORTGAGE PYMTS. MADE! Have
an unwanted house you need to
sell now? In foreclosure? Bad
Tenants? Divorced? Estate Sale?
Vacant? Ugly? I pay CASH and
close fast! End the stress! (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure. (800) 841-5868

CUSTOM CEDAR RANCH STYLE
Home in Crawfordsville. Located in
Mysterious Waters, minutes from
Wakulla River w/access to Private
gated boat ramp. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath. 1584 sq. ft. Wooded lot. Many
extras. A Bargain at $135,000. Call
(850) 926-5944

DISCOVER NORTH CAROLINA
mountains! Low taxes & cost of
living, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks & views.
"We have everything!" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Co.
www.murphymountalnlandoo.cpm

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & RelaxI
Trot1 Hioohuro on Acrcuir/o,
Ciihmu & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

F6RTV (40) ACR'E'S," $69,900.
Owner financing, from $1,996
down. North Florida/ Madison
area. Excellent high & dry, wood-
ed land in great location w/ good
roads! 1-800-352-5263,
www. 1800FLALAND.com

Florida Woodland Group, Inc.,
licensed Real Estate Broker

GOLF VIEW HOME $212,900.
Gorgeous new 3 bed, 2 bath w/2
car garage at mountain golf
course near Asheville, NC
Gorgeous view FREE golf mem-
bership w/ purchase- limited time
offer. Call now toll-free (866) 334-
3253x327

GOLFVIEW T i o ¥ S $212,900.
Gorgeous new 3 bed, 2 bath
home w/2 car garage at mountain
golf course near Asheville, NC.
Gorgeous view. FREE golf mem-
bership w/ purchase - limited time
offer. Call now toll-free 1-866-
334-3253 ext. 326

LAKE BARGAIN! $24,900. Free
covered boat slip! Gently sloping

, lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake In TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call Now 1-
800-704-3154 ext 341

LAKE BARGAIN $24,900. Free cov-
ered boat slip! Gently slopping lake
view parcel w/ nice mix of low rolling
meadows & trees. Abuts national
forest on 35,000 acre recreational
lake In Tenn. Paved roads, water,
sewer, more. Excellent financing.
Call now (800) 704,3154, ext 342

LAND - $500 DOWN, Owner
Financing, 1 to 10 Acre Tracts
in North Florida, 30 miles north
of Gainesville, near Suwannee
River. Call for Color Brochure,
1-800-545-3501,
www.dicksrealty.com
Lenvil H. Dicks, Licensed Real
Estate Broker

LOOKING FOR THAT VACATION/
RETIREMENT (HOME? Visit us at
www.
homesforsalemagazines.com
or call 1-888-896-2412 for a Free
Real Estate Magazine. In the
mountains of North Georgia and
Southwest North Carolina *

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Murphy, North Carolina, great get
away, 2BR/2B cabin, on wooded
one acre lot in subdivision, com-
pletely furnished, $110,000., Call
for details, (239) 549-3753 or
(239)849-4206

MURPHY,' NORTH CAROLINA Home
& Land For Sale New Cabins
Starting @ $59,000. Investor's
Realty, INC. 1- 800-497-3334. Call
for Free Brochure.
investbrsrit@webworkz.com
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

NEW! LOG HOME GETAWAY. 6
acs./ $99,900. Log Home with
2800 sq.ft. in NC mtns.
Convenient to Asheville & Blk.
Mtn. Other acreage parcels w/
long range views available. Call
now! (800) 455-1981 ext. 343

New 1~600 sq.ft. log cabin shell with
lake access & free boat slip on
35,000 acre lake in Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms (800) 704-
3154, ext. 399

New 1600 sq. ft. Log Cabin shell
with lake access & free boat slip
on 35,000 acre lake In Tennessee
hills. $89,900. Terms. 800- 704-
3i54, Ext. 406

North Central Florida Country Land
Sale! 1 to 5 acres Owner financing.
Easy Qualify Carri-Anne Powell,
sales associate, Thompson Group,
Inc. C. Frederick Thompson, II
Broker/ Owner 352-378-4814, 352-
222-9590 - - ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

RIVERFRONT CSS C A B
$49,900. Authentic log cabin on
one of Kentucky's best trout fish-
ing rivers. Must see! Financing.
Call now (800) 732-6601 ext. 578

RIVERFRONT LOG CABIN $49,900
Authentic log cabin on one of
Kentucky's best trout fishing
rivers. Must see! Financing. Call
Now 1-800-732-6601 X577

Area" Summer condos/ home
rentals. Enjoy golf, tennis, fishing,
etc, Explore historic sites and,the,
region's variety and charm. 1-800-
833-0904 - - www.rorTtalsonly.ooin

SUMMER RENTALS Mt. Snow,
Vermont By the weekend, week,
month, season. Hillside Condos,
Townhousss, Chalets Mountain
Resort Rentals 888-336-1445

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Where there is cool mountain air,
views & streams. Free brochure of
Mountain Property Sales call
(800) 642-5333. Realty of Murphy,
317 Peachtree St., Murphy, N.C.
28906

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

Want to Trade
a Week at

your Vacation Home on
Captiva, North Captiva

or Little Gasparilla
for a Week Rental
at my Timeshare

Anywhere in the World?
Call (239) 707-6722

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

AAA
Beachfront condo
in the luxurious

South Seas Resort
Week 16

2 BR/2 BA, sleeps
six. Private balcony

overlooking Gulf.
Amenities include

tennis court,
private pool,

laundry room,
barbecue area

and more.
Will go fast.

$39,000.
Call Ron

(239) 595-2478

For sale by owner. Four consecutive
weeks in February. 2/ br/2 ba,
upper level. Sanibel BeachClub I.
(301) 438-1270 or e-mail:
foBdlp@]uno.com.

Surf rider Beach Club, Sanibel.
Weeks one-two-three - one bed-
room deluxe, sleeps five. Weeks
48-49 - one bedroom, sleeps four.
Week 43 - two bedrooms, sleeps
Six. (239) 437-9107

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

TIME SHARE RESALES Sell today
for free No commission or broker
fees. Free advertising at
www.freetimesharead.com
800-640-6886

VACATION
RENTALS

ATRIUM
Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba

condo on the Gulf.
All amenities. Owner

(313)886-4757

Canal home in Shell
Harbor, 2 Br/2 Ba.

Available for
March and April

at $2800 monthly,
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

Gulf view condo
2 BR/2 BA

on West Gulf Dr
Available

January, 2004
Contact owner
(770)751-1999

Island Retreat. 3 Br/2 Ba home in
beautiful Chateaux Sur Mer. Short
walk to beaen. Very private.
306-235-0762
Sanibel ebnclb, east end of

island. Quiet, private, stops
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.

Sanibel, Gulf View. 2Bdr/2BA.
Cancellations: March 5th-14th,
April 5th-13th, April 18-30th. 4 day
minimum. Call for discounted rato.
(239) 945-7546 or visit:
sanibel-island-florlda-rentals.com

SANIBBL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL3EAS0NS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Within 12 steps of the
beach, 2 Br/2 Ba,

heated pool, tennis.
Available month of

March at
$1399 weekly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR

RENT
Available April 15 thru Nov. 15.
1 Br/1 Ba, fully furnished, mid
island location. Adult complex.
Sorry, no pets. $575/rnonth
plus utilities. Security required.
(239) 472-8719.
Near Fort Myers Beach/Sanibel.
.2 BR. $600. Laundry, storage.
Call (239) 267-2913. Leave
message.
ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-

MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.
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Exciting Properties From
Johll NicholSOn, Realtor

Call JMip^Mayf CcU-239-849-3250
Office: 239/472/5121 •800/232/6004

Grandest Bay Front On Sanibcl
Upper level pool, 4 hdrra, 5l/2 bth. 4 stories of

great water front views from, even'room. Private
balconies in every room. Windows & sliding

glass doors everywhere. L25 ft. Frontage on Ray.
World class landscaping, master bedroom with

his &: her baths, high ceilings.

Caribbean Style Beach rront ITome
CI round Level I Ionic in perlcct condition, \\ nil
I he greatest gull front \ie\v^on S.inihel. three
bedroom, two hath. \00 It. of beach Iront \\ ith

one of the lamest sandy hcaches on Sanihcl.
Robb & Stucky furniture. Heady to move in.

$2,999,900

Direct Ciuli Front Condo
Three iiill bedrooms, three full baths plus den that
could be fourth bedroom 2.600 sq. fl. living 3,200

total sq. II. West Gulf Drive location, furnished
like a model, glassed in lanai. tile, groat mill" front
master bedroom and bath one of Sanibel's largest

floor plans that is right on the Gulf.

,00^000

Great Sun Exposure Views
4 full bedrooms, .T full Ixiths, den. dining room.
greiiL storage, tiled roof. New home 2002 built

and much more.

$1,195,000

Great Golf Course View
low i si prictd beaut ilulK lurnishul like a

mudel, two bedroom, t w o bath, in I lie
Sanetuar\ C loll Club. Championship j;oli Lu its

linest.

Now Reduced To $349,900

Where l-;i^les !"!y
(iivat \ i e \ \ ol ".nil 11 HII'-e. I nllv hu in li-d '

bedroom. _\ "> bath pin-- den, v\oml Moors, nle
and carpet. \ cr\- private scttini;. |tist m o \ e in.

Lowest price furnished like a model.

$549,900

Sanctuary
Lowest priced 2nd floor unit. Robb&

Stucky furnished. 2 full bedrooms, 2 full
baths. 1,450 sq. ft. living. Best units on

Sanibel for the money. '

$377,500

Build Your Dream Home In The Sanctuary

Two iantastie lots available in the
islands only private golf course. Lot

••V >6 &t.l..oi //73. Great locations. Great
Views. I or #36 at $275,000

Aiul lot «7>at $^85,000
COLDWELL

BANKER

[JVM ot'fertiip ant »ihl«;« t« emits, «»t«h>na>«hM^«

I NTH R N A T 1 O N A L *

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate


